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SYNOPSIS.

TIIE OTIA IMPERIAJLIA OF GERVASE OF TILBURY - A DETAILED SURVEY

by Bryan R. Wilkinson.

This is a critical study of the only extant work of Gervase  
of Tilbury, the Otia Imperialia. which has remained a relatively  
unloiov;n encyclopaedia of the early thirteenth century. It is  
the first detailed survey which 'purports to treat all the many  
facets of this extensive and fascinating work and which presents  
a clear and illustrated account of the contents.

The Author's most interesting life is traced with facts  
gleaned almost entirely from the Otia itself - the only source of  
information for such details. The effect of his stay in the Royal  
Courts of England, Sicily and Germany, and of his extensive travels  
in Europe is discussed as it is reflected in the encyclopaedia.

*̂ tir Imperialia is assessed for its literary merits - style, 
contents, etc., - and its orth as a repository of fundamental  
knowledge. There is discussion of the book’s ’status’ as a  
’’Mirror” by which the Emperor Otto IV might be influenced.

A wide and vaxied selection of typical sections is given, v̂ith  
the text being offered in the original Latin or in translation, as  
the occasion demands. A critical commentary is also given on the  
sections chosen.

There are chapters dealing with important facets of the ency
clopaedia; Geoaraphy, f^olitics, and the struggle between the Tvfo 
Swords; the influence of aiicient and contemporary writers u on  
Gervase, and the extent to which the Author can Justifiably be  
termdd a mere plagiarist is discussed and found to be very slight  
in the true meaning of the term. Tlie relative worth of the otia  
Imperialia is assessed and its place in the literature of the late  

twelfth and early thirteenth centuries is suggested.

The present state of scholarly research on the Manuscripts  
of the Otia is summed uo in the Appendix, where there is also  
su ‘plied a complete list of the titles of the many sections of the  
book. A con^rehensive bibliography completes this study which  
hopes to throw some light on a ivork of some quite considerable merit  
which has for long remained under the shadow of ill-considered  
criticism, lacking the attention it deserved.

Trinity College, Dublin.
Summer 1965.
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Otia Inperialia of G-e27vase of Tilburj is an 

encyclopaedic uork of the late tv;olfth and early thirteenth 

centuries , iTritten for 1iie amusement and edification of the 

Emperor Otto IV . The book is arranged in three sections , 

dealing in turn T/ith Cosmology ajnd European H istory , G-eography 

and Mythology, I t is the intention of G-ervase to present most 

of the knov;led^’e deemed nocessar;>’- for the Emperor.

The aim of the present ¥/nrk is to study the Otia Im perialia 

in its  en tirety , to try to discover T/hat T:as in the mind of 

G-ervase of Tilbury as he wrote, and to elucidate the bacl^ground 

of his book. There Trill be an examination of the knov/ledge he 

wished to convoy to Otto IV in particular , and to readers in 

general, and a consideration of hov; effective the v7ork actually 

'.:as.

H eretofore scholars have used the Otia Im perialia largeljr to 

dip into ad hoc, for this or that specific point, especially of 

fictio n al connections . In this work i t  is intended to try  to 

place G-ervase of Tilbury in his true position relative to the 

otlier w riters of the la te  tvrelfth and early thirteenth centuries , 

tc discuss the milieu in which the Author found him self and to 

consider to what extent he was influenced by the variety of places 

in Europe in which he resided and v;oriced.

This present survey of the work as a whole represents a task 

v;hich, to the w rite r ’s knowledge, has never been undertaken before 

on such a scale , and vdth such purposes in any language, and has 

never been done a t a ll in En^^ish .
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G-ERV;\SE OF TILBURY
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YJho was G-ervase of Tilbury? This ic a very d iffic u lt question 

to ansv;er vdth any degree of certain ty , Not much is knovm of hifi 

lif e  except uhat v/e can e x tract from the only

work of his th at s t i l l  survives, ( l )  Because so l i t t l e  is known of 

him, G-ervase ol)viously cannot have "been very im portant in 'Lho 

p o litic a l sphere of the la te  tv /elfth century. In tliis res p ect he ii; 

not to 1)6 compared v /ith men lilio John of S alisbury, V illiani the 

M arshall, Stephen Lcmg’ton, or P eter of B lois. (2 ) He may w ell have 

been more a passive onlookei' than an active p a rticip a n t in current 

a ffa ir s .

His origin and date of b irth  are ui?oertain„ He v;as born 

about '1132. He has been said to .have been the nephev; of Henry 1 1 , ( 3 ) 

but then ho says absolutely nothing about th is hi:,iself. This 

would seem to indicate th at he was not so rela te d , because he v/ould 

siirely have mentioned the fa c t ■',;hen referring to Otto IV 's 

relatio n sh ip  to Henry, He never does. His fam ily appears to be 

unknown in England. The 'Tilbiir\-' in his name may mean nothing 

more than th at an ancestor ccjne from TiZ.bary, and even th at need 

not be necessaril^r the case. A surname ccu.ld be chosen fo r a, 

d istin c t social or economic advantage. I'lame.'̂ could be and were 

often ohjinged f a ir ly  freely . Du Cange refers to G-er\’-ase as 

follow s:-

”G-ervase of Tilbury, Anglus, H enrici I I regis Angliae 
nepos , M arescallus regni A relatensis tom. 3 H ist, !■ rano, 
page 373, et tom. I , S c rip t. BriJinsvio. L eibnitz . 
sub Ottone IV Irnperat, an, 12 10."

Du Canine refe rs to him as the author of the Dialogus de Scaccario .
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I t  has however since been proved that he did not \7rite  this work. (Ẑ .)

There V70uld seem to be a reasonable possibi lity  that he 

attended the same school as Henzy I I ’s son, Fe knov; that 

Archbishop Theobald took Thomas ( la ter to become /archbishop of 

Canterbury) into his household a fter rea lisin g  how veiy c lever he 

was, Theobald had been f ir s t to introduce the study of Roman Lav/ 

into Eng land, and his household was a "University in (M iniature" , 

v/here Thomri.s could take up his new study under the best of teachers. 

This v/as about 1153. Thoiims became Archdeacon of Canterbury in 

115A-, in which capacity he became a close friend of King Henry II , 

and was soon to act as tlie K in g 's adviser on le ga l m atters. Now, 

by 11 60, Thomas had become tutor to a number of sons of vardous 

nob les, v:ho were educated in the knightly accomplishments. Henry ’s 

young son, Henry, a lso went to this l i t t l e  school « Our G-ervase 

may well have been one of the small group of pupils, and it may 

have been there th at he f ir s t became c lose ly ac quainted and connected 

V7ith the Young Henry and the Royal household, Thomas was neither 

p riest nor monk, but learned a considerable amount of theolo g y 

a fter being appointed Archbishop, The second sons of nob les, 

between th e ir arriva l a t puberty and th eir admittance to knighthood, 

were custom arily educated in the A rchbishjp's household and served 

at his tab le, F irst in rank am>cng these boys, of course, was the 

Young Henry, v/ho le f t the school in 116 3 . G-ervase's th o u ^ ts on 

the stru g g le between /^rchbishop and King as reiTLectod in the 

Otia Imperia lia  may wel l have been formed in these earl y  years.

Then also may have been formed his views - somewhat confused though 

they may be - on the stru g ^e between the Two Swords, v/hich w il l be 

discussed la te r. (5)
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I t would seem very probable that the early years of our 

author’s life  v/ere spent in En^and. IVhen considering the 

Middle Ages, and possibly the tw elfth century in p articu lar , i t  

can often be very d ifficu lt to define accurately a man’̂ s^ 

nationality. Richardson points to the dominance of the French 

v;ay of life  from Ireland to Syria ....

"So nuch of ''Western Europe, so much of the 
Mediteirranean was, as it v ;ere, one vast country 
where clerks and knights and merchants passed 
freely over great distances." (6)

P rofessional poets and biographers v;ere fa irly  conoon a t the 

courts of kings and wealthy magnates, for: there was a considerable 

measure of literacy in h i^  society , not only in England and 

France in the tw elfth and thirteenth centuries, but also in 

Ireland. (?) I t  is in this class that x i e must include our 

author G-ervase. He must thus have been v ;ell acquainted early in 

life  Y7ith people of mixed marriage, Normans, English and Irish , a 

majority of v;hom v/ere bilingual. He v:ould have witnessed the 

many tournaments held very frequently a t this time - possibly as 

often as once a fo rtn i^ t - and, in so doing, may well have become 

fam iliar with many English and French torms. Heniy II v;as w ell- 

read, eloquent, courteous, a lover of learned conversation and a 

good linguist. Indeed, his achievement as a king was made possible 

by the secularization of learning rr literacy. In other words he 

was a very good person for a man like G-ervase to know. He had 

reduced the power of the baions, had i-eformed English law (cf« 

Clarendon 1 1 6 6.)



No other m ler of the tioe could offer hin people sucli a system 

of national jus tioe. He \7as also a i^reat patron of the Jev/s.(8)

I'fe can get some idea of the years G-ervase spent in En gland 

by considerin g the Salisbury family v/ith v/hom he v;as closely 

connected, and v/hich uas among the noblest in the country. Indeed 

G-ervase may \;ell have been a relative. For instance, he calls 

P hilip of Salisbur^r (vdth whom v/e see him la te r in Sic ily ) 

"Propinquissimus", But r/hettier this means 'j^n g aine propinquiss- 

imus" is not clear. (9) P h ilip ’s fatl-ier P atrick T/as one of the

most trusted men in Plenry’s court and represented the King in

Poitou, P atric k ’s sister„ Sy bil, \;as married to John the i.iarshall

and they had a son, the celebrated ■.'■illir.im the Marshall., The

la tte r married the grand-dau ghter of Dermot ricMurrou J.i, kin g of 

L einster.

In the year 1167 or 1168 it seems th at T.'illiam and P atrick and 

O'ther chosen barons accompanied Henry I I  to Prance, and took part 

in the revolt in Poitou. Very lik ely  G-ervase r;ent v/ith them. I t 

is interestin g  to note that E lm ore, Heniy 's w ife, was e xtremely 

impressed with IVilliam’s bravery v;hich no doubt accounts for his 

future position in the court.

In 1170 Henry I I cro\7ned his son,, in accordance v;ith the 

custom that the heir to the throne should be crovmed durin g his 

fath er’s lifetim e. Henry insisted that a ll his baronc'.ge pay 

homage to the young kin g. This whole a ffa ir thorou glily offended

Thom.as of Canterbury, who was in dis grace and could not perform the 

seremony. The coronation took place in the same year as the



Archbishop’s death, 1170. Filli& n the Marshall uas then chosen 

from among a ll the other k n i ^ ts  to be the guide, philosopher and 

friend »̂f the Young Henry, (10) G-ervase of Tilbur.}.’- v/ould appear 

to have served the young king also a t this stage, and, as \:e ha-ve 

said, he urote for him a Liber Facetiarum v/hich is nov/ lo st. (ll ) 

Unlike John of Salisbur y , G-ervase lacked the seriousness necessary 

to m ke of him a great philosopher or a reall y  important v /riter on 

profound p o litical prxDblems. I t is , of course, true that in his 

Otia Imperj.alia. he hoped to prevent Otto IV falling prey to or being 

taken in by idle gossip. But there is no doubt that G-ervase 

himself enjo yed life  at court - idle as it may often have been. (12) 

The theme of the Policrati q us of John of Stilisburx^ v:ac "Man’s 

alienation from his true self by the v/ays of lit'e found in the 

h i ^ e r  ranks of societ y ". This is the sphere in v/hich G-ervase 

moved and v/hich he seemed to enjo y so much. (13 )

The court of the Young Henry had a groat influence on G-ervase. 

From it, one may sa y, he developed a keen in terest in to p icalities, 

in peculiarities of Nature, in stories from lands near anl far, 

indeed the very essence of the future 01 ia I no e ri al ia v/as formed 

at this period. (14) The great, and for the tv/elfth century 

quite unusual, understanding of the vagaries of human nature uhich i 

apparent in many parts of iiie book, emanates from this period in 

his life. G-ervase v:as thus most lilcely a friend of William the 

Marshall. The la tte r was most kind -hearted and alv;ays read y to 

help. He v/as alviays on good terms V7ith the Frencli, Henry I I ’s 

mortal enemies, and a ll through his life  he seems to have had a
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foot in either camp. How similar he is to G-ervase of Tilbury 

who, we vrould gather from his work, is only anxious to help Otto, 

and then indirectly all those under the Emperor's sv/ay.

The Young Henry gained enormously fi?om the instruction he 

received at the hands of William the Marshall, so that he soon 

excelled in prowess and all manners of knightly behaviour. He 

became "Flos Speculumque iuventutis ac generositatis et totius 

decus militiae". (15 )

From Histoire de G-uillaume le Marechal we read

"The young Henry, who v/as good and beautiful and 
courteous, did so well in his life that he brought 
chivalry bade to life which at that tiiiB was near 
to death ... he brought joy and laughter bade into 
tiie vzorld. " (16 )

From such a doscrdption we may be^in to understand how G-ervase

v/as inspired to write to him a hook such a s  Liber Facetiarum

and the title of the Otia Imperialia may have come to G-ervase's

mind partly as a result of his acquaintance v;ith the Young Henzy.

How alike in general temperament the two men appear to have beeni

V/hen Henry, in 1183, v;as suddenly talcen ill in a revolt

deceased friend and benefactor. He wrote a verse which spoke very

can easily see the similarity between these words and those quoted 

above. Ver^^ likely G-ervase had read or heard them before. He 

m*ay indeed have hoped to gain sympathy vrith Otto by praising 

higlily one of the Emperor's relations. "'.Te may also conjecture 

that the death of Young Heni '̂- v;as of very special and serious

his father and brother, G-ervase did not let down his

\.'ell of this friendship; Rosae formae singularis. ^ . (1?) One
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Gonr^oqiiance to a man in the position of G-ervase. He depended 

upon him to a considerable extent for a livelihood, and had nov; 

lo st possibly his g reatest patron. U illian the Marshall found 

hinii^elf in exactly the same position, for the Young King had 

encouraged tournaments and had always paid w ell, indeed extremely 

\;ell, iiae k n i.^ts that took part. Upon his death William was one 

of many k n i^ ts  and 'chevaliers errants ' who were compelled to go 

wandering round t!ie country hoping for the opportunity to replenish 

th eir purses. (18) 17illiam v/as successful in th is quest. So 

too i t  v/ould appear was our G-ervase,

Nov; to return to our consideration of the question of G-errase 

;md England, and to give further indications th at he did live 

'liiere. There are in Decisio I I I  of the Q t I m p er i a l i a references 

to unimportant Eng^.ish places, anti can usually identify?- them 

from the infonnation given. These v/ill be noted la te r in the 

pre'ient v;ork in chapter four, but tvra mentioned by Richardson seem 

v7orth recording here. In Decisio 111^ we find

"Scio in /uiglia, episcopatu L incolniensi, in ter Londonias 
et Northamptonam, vico quem Aspele Vulgu.s nominat, 
silvam. „ . ”('19 )

This is Aspley G-uise in Bedfordshire, Another passage shows his 

local knowled-re:
1

Ricardus de Luci ... in /jig lia quondam iusticjferius 
construxit." (20)

The reference is to Ongar, where Richard de Lucli certainly had a

castle, even thouf^ he may not have been the f ir s t builder.

bssexie , est castrum /ingra ngncupatum quod bone memorie 
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Richardson says:

"To any boy living on the v/ostern side of Essex^ where 
Tilburg/- and Ongar both are , this castle v.'ould have been 
Tvell kno\7n, and i t  is li k e ly  that the story of the 
sv/ans \7hich he places at Ongar v;as one that v/as told 
to him at tha.t tin e , ” (21)

I t  is of course veiy li k e ly  that G-ervase visited many p arts of

TDn^;land travelling in the train  of Henry I I ,  and of the Young

King. I t is also probable that Q-ervase v isited  England

occasionally daring the long years spent abroad but he says

nothing at a ll about such v isits ,

G-ervase v/as a p p arently not yoDdcing in the royal Court a ll the

time from 1170 to 1183. fo r there is no mention of hiLi in the

Henry I I ,  although it is ver '̂,’- li k ely that he travelled

in the Royel train  on some of its  peregrinations. I t seems

hovrever unli k ely that he v;as in Ilngland in 1175 v.'hen a plague

raged there after a really  severe "vvinter. He v/ould surely'- have

unde some mention of this if he had had first-hand inform ation on

it . In 1176  v/e find G-ervase doing some v/ork in Reims under

Archbishop ITilliam . the brother-in-la ’.T of Lud\;ig V II of France.

This is 'clie same year as Henr^^ I I ,  in September sent his youngest

daughter, Joan, to S icily to be im rried to V 'illiam I I . This v/as

an event v/hich had great im portance for the future of G-ervase’s

career„ One v.'onders if G-ervase did not accompany the great

embassy that escorted the Princess to her mrrif^ge. (22) He

certainly ’./as in S icily soon after th is event, as ue shall see later.

G-ervase v/as a "Glericus ' ' „ though probably/" not a fu lly  ordained
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Priest. His life  does not appear to satisfy the requirements for 

such a position. He is more the wandering o fficial and scholar, 

living under the protection of nohle or royal fam ilies. The 

reason that he never "became ordained v:as prohahly that for hin hein^^ 

a clorious '.vas only a moans of o btainii\'3 a religious education and 

tlzD for studyin,^, an opportunity for V7ritin;3, and fo r travellin/;;?; to 

learn of the r-orld and of nature. The difference ‘botv'een a clerk 

in minor orders and a lite ra te  layman \;as hardly more than fo m al, 

and there uas nothing in those days to prevent a cleii: from 

adoptin/' ^ a secular career. ( 2 3 ) He m.ay have already studied at 

one of the schools of Northern France such as Laon^ but it has 

jCjenerally been assumed that moat of his studying v/as done at 

Bologna. Paris, Tours, and Bologna v/ere the most attractive places 

of lea:Tiin,g at this time. C lerks, or those intending to enter the 

Church,, studied a standard curriculum, and it is ?7orth noting that 

Latin-spealcing clerks '.;ere at home ever^nvhere in a Church which •,;as 

losing its  provincial p eculiarities. Several Englishmen received 

bishoprics abroad. For obvious reasons, the closest ties ;:ere 

betv.’oen the French-speaking; countries - England, France, S icily and 

Paj-es‘fcine. (2Ẑ.) Henry I I  held an exalted position in this sphere, 

and Enf'land in many v;ays represented the linic betv;een the riorthcrn 

and the I.Iediterranean cultures. As \ie shall see, Gervase v;as an 

important figure in this lin k. The king himself v.'as "A typical 

cosmopolitan of a cosmopolitan age." He travelled vzidely. and v;as 

alw'ays a great b eliever in the education of princes. (23) He v/as 

a cultured man him self, good at langiiages. His v;ife, Sl^ ^ 'orCj of
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Aqin'tainfi, ô iriiR -Pron a px\jv3 n(;fi v/itli ilie sti-oiigest trad iti c n  of 

se c u lar edu cation in the realm . ^he phrase "Rex illitera'b js 

asinus coronatus " h-ad by then beconTe p2X)verbiGl, and it Tras alv/ey:^ 

Henry ’s ain th at i t  could never be applied to eith er hiinself or to 

his sons. He did hir, best to a ttra c t b rillia n t men into his 

service,, e .g . P eter of Blois <ond Master Thomas Brov/n^ bo'th of v/hom 

had ^'^ood e:xperience of the S ic ilian and the English co urts .

(Mraldus Cambrensis, V.^alter Map (a ro^^-al clerk and itinerant 

ju stice ) 5 end. Richard TitsNeal (Treasurer) i,;ere also members of 

'iiie co urt . (26 )

Europe had suddenly become very much s m aller . Travel 

bet'.veen th.e various co untiles v/as considerably e .'isier. There 

v;as much diplo m atic a c tivit y  betv;een the courts^ allian ces were 

croated,, advice on nev; methods of ad m inistration v^as constantly 

bein(2; sought. The young men v/ho v/ished to stud^r could s'bidy 

v:herever the best tea c hers v/ere to be found, and the y v;ere never 

debarred from findir;.'; a career in a land other than th at of t h e ir 

birth ., (27) Gervase of Tilburg/ very f u ll y  exe m plifies the type of 

man often seen in th is age, cos mopolitan in s p irit, far-rea ciiing in 

a m bitions, cunning in order to gain patronafje a nan villing to 

lea m  from a ll his experien ces, imd capabl3 of passing on the 

kno'./ledge thus ac cjiired in a co mprehensible and porssibly irfl u e n tia l 

TLanner,

G-ervase. then, 'u-oiiced under the Archbishop of Reims in i1'7 S. (28 ) 

Here he came in contact v/ith different so cial conditions any

he had probably met before . He f e lt himiself involved in problems
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of society, ani came up against the heretical tendencies of the 

ago.

The struggle of the aspiring, self-concious tov.Ti’s 

corporation against the followers of the Archbishop, in progress 

since I I38, had reached a climax in II67. The J^chevins, clearly 

nothing more than " M agistrats seigneuriaux " began, by disavoT/al 

of thoir feudal origin, to feel themselves as the heirs of the old

G-alloroman and Merov?ngian m agistrates and to play the role of

representatives of the corporation. Henry of France clld not lik e 

this and crushed the Archbishop by force. The resu lt was a revolt 

of the toTm.speople, Tv;ice they le ft the tov;n in I I67. TJhen both 

sides united, the Archbishop was not reappointed. This was the 

situation when Archbishop V /illiam took up the position in 117^

'iiGix G-ervase v/ent to v/ork under him. (29)

The lov;er classes in this area - called " R usticani" - swore 

alleglatice in ever increasing nui±iers to heretical vie\7s. (30)

These Heretics v/ere called Publicap.i, (3"’) They did not practina

child baptism, forbade the use of milk and of things made from i t ,

and were vegetarians. Condemning marriage as sinful, they considereJl 

virginity the ideal state. They did not believe in the passing 

of the soul th ro u ^  Purgatory^ but rathei taught that upon its  

release from the body, the soul eith er entered upon eternal peace 

or else was damned. In their b elief i t  was not G-od cut a fallen 

/mgel, Luzabel, v;ho ruled over earthly creatures. The body is 

created by the devil, the soul by G-od. Thus there cones about, 

according to them, a struggle between body and soul. In the



BiLHe they only reocgnised the G-ospels and the Epistles.

This is the movement with v/hich G-ervase of Tilbury came in

contact in a most peculiar v;ay, in the form of a very beautiful

girl. He met her as he v/as going through the district near

Rei:.is. He asked her to become his mistress:

"Curialiter, de amore lascivio lubricae 
iuventatis curiositate ductus," (32)

She Bayz she will be damned for ever if she gives in to any man,

G-ervase immediately recognises these as heretical thoughts. He

argues with her but v;ithout success, While he was thus arguing

with her and trying to prove that her ideas v/ere all v/rong,

the ŷ rchbishop came along. As soon as he heard what G-ervase

and she were arguing about, he ordered the girl to be arrested.

She v;as tried and, because she v7ould not give in, she v/as burned

as a heretic. It is quite possible that the girl was not a

heretic at all but was called one by G-ervase v/hen he v/as in a rage

at his little adventure being unsuccessful. If that could be

proved, which is hardly likely, it v;ould not be too good for

G-ervase *s charajter. It would be an example of the general

decayed condition of the Church, as Peter the Chanter says:

"^uaedam matronae honestae, nolentes consentire libidini 
sacerdotum de semine Chanaan genitorum £t̂ eis in libro 
mortis scriptae sunt et accusatae ut catharae et d^mnatae 
otiam a quodam petente et stulto zelatore fidsi ‘ 
christianae.” (35)

The burning at the stake was not considered by G-ervase as

something at vzhich to be shocked, when it was the punishment for

herer̂ y. The sin was too great. This, as Richardson points out.
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illustrates one of the differences of attitude "betv/een those 

tines and ours.

VJhat happened after this incident vre do not know, hut G-eirvase 

v;as not in Reims in 1177. (34) He m y  have had to make a fast  

exit from the city! He may have then gone to Bologna uhere he  

lectured on Canon Lav;. Reference to the influence of this period 

of study and lecturing is made later in this survê r, hut there is 

no doubt that the effect T;as very considerable. He kn*w Ralph 

Niger there, Thoms Beckett had studied lav; at Bologna, and it 

is \7orthy of note that G-ratian*s Deere turn, T/hich became the 

standard text-book of the old Canon Lav;, v;as to be found in England 

soon after its publication in 1140. No doubt H-ervase lectured on 

it. One of his pupils at Bologna v;as John Pignatelli, after̂ .iards 

.Archdeacon of Naples, Bologna had become a very good place to 

studĵ , because both Canon and Civil Lav; v;ere taught, and lucrative 

posts vrere open to graduates in both Church and State. (35)

It v;as at Bologna that Gervase wrote his first knovTn work. 

Liber de Trajisitu Beatae Virginis et G-estis Discipulorum, and

je_Vita Beatae Virginis et Sociorum et Eorum^ Transitu,

referred to in Leibnitz P, 9^8 and 978. They were apparently  

v;ritten betv;een 1177 and 1183.

ficnry II had shovTn a great interest in all developments in the 

state of Law, and had, as we have seen, gathered round him men

of extremely fine abilities. He had learned to speak Latin, as

H  well as his native French, He probably never learnt English. (3o)  

G-ervase became aware of the division between Papal and Royal
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authority and Lav/ not merely in theory “but also saw it in practice. 

In July 1177 he v;as present at Venice for the scene of pacification 

between Alexander III and FredeS^ck (37)

Then G-ervaae moved into the service of the King of Sicily, 

T/illian II, and it is in the close connection betv/een Sicily and 

England that G-ervase becomes a real historical personality. We 

shall see later in this work the effect which his sojourn in Sicil̂  ̂

had on G-ervase. (38) At this stage it is sufficient to recall the 

fact that both the English and the Sicilian Court were Nonnan, that 

great numbers of Norman and English students went to Palermo,

/imong them was Adelard of Bath, and that contact between the two 

courts was veiy close ̂ particularly after the marriage of Henry’s 

daughter, referred to e»t*lier, Peter of Blois was a very close 

friend of both Vfilliam and Henry. A certain Master Thomas Brown, 

a Sicilian by birth, was the confidential adviser of Henry II.

He was a Sicilian official whom Henry had called in to help him.

No doubt G-ervase of Tilbury knev/ him v:ell. He would have been but 

one of the many contacts our author would have had before going to 

Sicily, The Court in Sicily was much under Arab influence. The 

whole tenor of life there T;as Oriental rather than VJestern.

Sioily was then very important. She exacted toll of every 

vessel passing in the Mediterranean. Egypt and i'xfrica  paid her 

tribute, and she held all the V/est coast of Italy almost in fee.

The income from Palermo alone v;as said to be greater than that 

which the King of England received from the whole Kingdom, It 

is interesting also to observe that in Sicily the Chancellors of
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I
the King T7ere laynien, unlike in the rest of Europe, G-enerally 

spG'SLkin̂ , modern historians tend to under- rather than over- 

estimte the importance of the communicatio^betueen Sicily and 

England. G-ervase of Tilbury represents an important link in the chain 

of intelleotualism trhich lay stretched betr/een the tv/o 

countries. There v;as more luxury in Sicily than G-ervase could 

ever have seen before. As Haskins says '

"It is significant that the tv70 most advanced states from
the point of viev; of administrative organisation, England 
and Sicily, should be precisely those in nhich literature 
and learning V7ere the most fully developed in relation to 
the royal court." ( 3 9)

G-ervase of Tilbury must have been high in the royal favour, 

becaune \/e road of his having a house at Nola which the King had 

given him to get a;;ay from the summer heat. He was in Salemo in 

1189. (A-O) Here he met and entertained his friend Philip, Earl 

Patrick's son, who happened to be there at that time, G-ervase was 

delighted to hear all about his homeland, his friends and relatives. 

Philip wanted to go back to Sicily, but was persuaded to break his

journey and go with G-ervase to Nola. They then went to Naples

where they stayed with a former student of G-ervase’s. Archdeacon 

John Pignatelli. (M)

Apparently G-ervase travelled widely in Southern Italy, where 

he garnered a number of tales relating to Virgil which were current 

in that region. The Qtia is a very important source for these, 

as it is for the information it gives on Virgil’s Apocalypse,( 4 2)

It is quite remarkable that while we knov; so much about what 

ho says on Virgil, v;e know practically nothing about his life in
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Southern Italy. Busquet says that he v/as a Judge in Palermo, but 

there does not appear to be any substantiating evidence for this (43) 

He nay even have lectured in the University of Palermo. But here 

again there is no evidence.

The death of William II in November 1189 seems to have led to 

G-ervase’s departure from Sicily and Southern Italy. Tancred had 

become King, a man "̂ ho V7as no lover of Englishmen or Noraans,

G-ervase’s loyalty \:as commanded by the widowed Queen Joan, daughter 

of Henry II, whom Tancred regarded with aversion and was minded to 

cheat over her dower. V/e cannot be quite sure v/hat G-ei^ase did 

then. The fact that he does not refer to the stay of Richard I 

in Sicily in late 1189 or early 1190, and the dramatic happenings 

then, vjould indicate fairly conclusively that he was not there, (44) 

''■■'e next find him at Arles v/here he had married a daughter of 

(̂ .e /!jrchbishop Humbert. Schultze, following Busquet, affirms that 

he ’..'■as in /irlec at the end of 1194, or the beginning of 1195, but 

says that it is probable that he had been there already two or three 

years as a Judge in the service of the Archbishrp of Arles. He 

appears in this Office in the provincial records in April 1201,

In going to Arles, G-ervase was no doubt attracted by the fact 

that this town lay in an area v/hich in those days had wider 

international contacts and a more cosmopolitan type of culture 

than any region in Y/estem Europe, apart from Spain and Norman 

Sicily. This is especially evident in its religious development, 

in the wealth and culture of its Jevzish colonies, 7/hich rivalled

" ' " i

those of I.Ioslem Spain, and especially in the heres^^ of the Catharists^/
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which ultimately proved the downfall of the Proven2al culture,

/

For the Albigensian Crusade not only uprooted heresy, it also 

mined the courtly society in which the art of the troubadours 

flourished.

G-ervase T/ould appear to have been married shortly after 1190. 

Richardson points out that he "iSeems to have entertained Eleanor of 

Aquitaine at Arles in 1191". (h-5) This would seem to fix the date 

of his marriage in 1190, assuming that he had left Sicily after the 

death of William II, unless - an unlikely alternative - he had 

married when he was still in the King’s service. Hov; he made the 

aquaintance of his wife is nowhere indicated.

King Alphonsus II of Aragon stayed with him for a while in his 

house at Arles. (4 6)

After the death of Archbishop Humbert in 1202 G-ervase seems to 

have looked around for another master or patron. In 1207 he is 

an important legal c.dvi^^ or maybe a Judge v;orking in the service 

of the Count of Provence. In 1209 he went to Rome to attend the 

Coronation of Otto IV. He seems already to have been in close 

connection with him for his wife had brought upon him certain duties 

in the Emperor’s Palace through their marriage. (47) By royal 

decree his duties are again recognised by his having conferred upon 

him the title of Marshall. (48) Now he was a Marshall in his ovm 

right, not merely because of his marriage.

There was a time when Henry II had proposed enfeoffing his son 

Richard v;ith the Kingdom of Arles - which v;as in effect Cisjurane 

Burgundy - a territory over v/hich he had very little control, (49)



and T7hlch with Toulouse and Aquitaine, would have given Richard 

a great concentration of pouer in the South. But the venture did 

not materialise. (50) Actually Richard's influence in the South 

7;as very considerahle without Arles. In September 119^, Richard 

iiade his nephev:, Otto of Brunswick, Henry the Lion’s son, Count 

of Po: tou. Then in 1197 the Enpert̂ r Henry VI died. Henry 

realised on his deathbed that his son, Frederick;, (later to become 

Frederick II) wculd not easily be accepted as his successor, and 

with this in mind he tried to conciliate his enemies in his will.(51 

Por example, he released Richard from his position as a vassal of th 

Empire (after his capture on his return from the Crusade) and 

promised compensation for the unjust ransom. But the testament v;as 

suppressed until itc capture in 1200, and Richard pressed on with a 

private scheme: the late Emperor’s brother, Philip of Swabia, was 

elected as his successor by the Hohenstaufen party in March 1197.
In ;fune Richard contrived the counter-election of his own nephew 

Otto of Bru.nswicl: bj means of those Rhenish princes who favoured the 

VJelf^eader. In January 1198 Innocent III became Pope, a vigorous 

young man. He was committed to oppose the Hohenstaufen plan of 

uniting Sicily with the Empire, determined to organize yet another 

crusade, and inclined to act as his own effective moral authority 

in Europe, Henco vhe Emperor, Otto IV, gained a powerful 

champion, the delinquent King Philip a stem corrector, and Richard 

as a proved Crusader, a v/arm friend.

Although Geri’ase of Tilbury took to working for Otto, much of 

his advice to the Emperor would seem tr indicate that he knew and
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adinired. Frederick, the Hohenstaufen, Frederick used to mix freely 

as a child with the local people and "by so doing get to know "/hat 

they thought and what they felt in a way that few other Kings have

ever done. This is not the place to discuss the merits or

defects of Frederick as a miler, but it seems very likely that 

G-ervase knew Frederick and visited him in Sicily while still  

Y/orking for Otto. Frederick married Constance, whose brother was 

Count of Provence, a title, as Masson says, that

’̂ to od for all that ¥/as chivalrous and cultivated, and  
was associated with the poetry and romance of the Courts 
of Love." (52)

This introduced Frederick to what was most civilised in European 

life. G-ervase \/as trying to introduce Otto to this v;ay of life  

in the Otia Imperialia. Otto \7as in fact notoriously mean and 

signally failed to communicate v/ith his subjects, a complete contrast 

to Frederick who v/as very popular, Otto furtherr.ore had no ability

as a ruler. He had offended the G-ermans by his absence from Germany,

the Italians by his oppressive measures, the nobles by taxation, and 

the Bishops by humiliation, (53)

In order to fully understand the position of G-ervase vis-a-vis  

the Royal Households it is necessary to give here a very brief out

line of events covering the period of probable publication of the 

Otia Imperialia,

In 1210, when Frederick was t-̂ enty-three, some xiho disliked 

Frederi^>k’s rather far-sighted and energetic policy and some other  

G-ennans uho still possessed fiefs in the North, joined the side of
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the G-uelf Otto and invited him to the Sicilian Kingdom, Otto v;as 

on his May to P.ome at the time, to be crowned Emperor, and was at 

the head of a powerful army. Although he was Chief of the party 

which was traditionally faithful to the Papacy, Innocent III had 

rightly mistrusted his intentions.

Since Henry Vi’s death, Germany had been devastated by civil v;ar 

between the ."̂-uelf and the G-hibelline claimants to the Imperial 

Throne. To begin v:ith, Philip of Hohenstaufen had loyally tried 

to support his nephev/ Frederick’s legal claim; but the leaders of 

the Ghibelline faction had elected Philip Emperor in place of 

Frederick, because they felt that their cause v/as doomed to failure 

if they fought on behalf of a child in far-av;ay Sicily. After 

eleven y/eary years Philip had established his supremacy, only to be 

murdered by a disappointed suitor of his daughter. Sheer weariness 

imposed a compromise solution upon the erring factions; the G-uelf 

claimant, Otto of Brunswick, was betrothed to Philip's daughter, thus 

uniting G-uelf and Hohenstaufen. Beatrice v;as ragarded as the 

heiress of the Hohenstaufens and apparently Frederick vras completely 

forgotten. Otto was finally elected Emperor, v/ith the Pope’s 

concurrence, on condition that he laid no claim to Sicily.

However, Otto had every intention of breaking his word and 

taking Sicily, Thus in the year 1211 the Pope excommunicated him. 

Otto never actually went to Sicily because on his ¥/ay he heard that 

he had been deposed back in G-ermany, and so therefore he rushed back.

It was just at that time that Frederick decided to have the 

sun and moon, emblems of v;orld dominion, em|^lazoned on his coat of



arms. It is also vjorth repeating that at that time Sicily was the 

rost civilised country in Europe.

In 121 if Philip defeated Otto at Bouvines, Otto fled. By 

October 1214 Frederick was really in command of the Empire, with 

Otto defeated to a mere shadov7, Frederick was crovmed in July 1215- 

Frelates and representatives of the Kingdom of Arles thronged his 

Court at Basle.

On 19th of May 1218 Otto died; ft̂ r the last two years he had 

heen living on his estates in Brunswick, with hardly any supporters 

left. One wonders if G-ervase was numbered among the last remnants.

Innocent III had been elected Pope in January 119 8. He was a 

man of energetic character, of vast learning and great general 

talent. He had studied at Rome, Bologna and Paris, and was a 

great master of civil and canon law as v/ell as of theology. It 

seems very probable that G-ervase of Tilbury either studied with him 

or even lectured him at Bologna. Innocent held strongly to the 

belief that the Church should be supreme *>ver the princes of the 

earth. ?̂e shall later in Chapter V consider G-ervase’s views 01 

this subject, but the fact that he was a friend of the Pope's may 

well have influenced what he wrote in the Otj^.

Innocent, as \ie have said, was irpposed to the uniting of 

Sicily and G-ermany. He felt that Frederick wanted this. Yet, 

v;hen he sav; that the G-erman electors V7ere divided between the G-uelf 

Otto and the G-hibelline Philip, he gave his support to the former. 

Though Frederick was of a G-uelf family no sooner had he been crowned 

Emperor than he became, of necessity, a G-hibelline in Italy. {5k)



This historicr.l sketch covers the period nith v;hich v;e r.re 

mainly concerned, for it ur.s some time after Otto’s defeat at 

Bouvines in 1212f that G-ervase presented him v:ith the 

^m|^rialia, possibly tuo or three years later. Y'e may 

conjecture therefore, that the date of publication was 1216 or 

1217. G-ervase sent the "Devotum opus servitutis suae" to the 

Emperor’s Secretary, John Marcus. In a letter to the Secretary, 

G-orvase tells him to read the book and then pass it on to Otto.

It is possible that this may indicate that our Author was not 

a nephew of Henry II. If he had been, he would have been able 

to \7rite to Otto directly^ without needing John as an intermediary. 

He addresses John in these words:

"Sic <Ergo inter dulcedinem principis et devo cionem subditi 
liberalitas vestra dextra mediatrix, ut quod in me operatur 
pia devotio ad merendum, te mediatore operotur effuse 
principis largitas ad gratificandum."

Gorvase remained as Marshall of Arles till 1221, according to 

the records. After that vie knov/ nothing for certain. (55) Our 

main interest in this study lies in the Otia Imperialia, to which 

\iQ may nov; devote our full attention in the following chapters.
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Except for one anecdot-e v;hich G-ervase himself rela,ted to 

Ralph of Coggeshall; see The ^Chronicon’ of Ralph of 

Cô ;':̂ eshall, ed, Stevens, P. 122, and 'belou in this present  

chapter.

Hans-Joachim Schultze; G-ervasius von Tilbury, sein Lehen,

Sein Staatsauffassun{^ und sein Verhaltnis _zur Anjike,

Berlin, 1955. (Hereafter this v;ill be referred to as 

’Schultze '. ) .

Johann Pitseus: Tomus primus Relationum Historicarum de

rebus Anglic is , P. 274, v/here xie find G-ervase referred to 

". .. .regis Anglorum Henrici secundi nepos".

Dialogus de Gcaccario, ed. by C, Johnson. The majority  

of the transcripts attribute the authorship of this work 

to G-ervase of Tilbury. Madox had no difficulty in sho\/ing  

that G-ervase could not be the author. He adduced Sv'ereford’s  

evidence as to the real author. See T. dox: The History  

and Antiquity of the Exchequer. . .together V7ith a correcjt copy  

of the A ncient Dialogue concerning t h e Exchequer, generally 

ascribed to G-ervase of Tilbury, London 1711,  II, 410.

The real author of the Dialogus is Richard of Ely. He claims  

to have written an historical work called which

may perhaps be ascribed the fathering of the Dialogus on 

G-ervase of Tilbury, author of the H istoria Tripartita.

J. Appleby: Henry II, 1962; and Chapter VI belov/.

H. C-. Richardson: "G-ervase of Tilbury" in History, Vol. XLVI,  

P . 102 ff.

Jessie Grossland: ~'~illiam the Marshall - the last great 

feudal Baron, 19^2, p .8.
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Leibnitz: [^criptores Rerum Brunsvicensium, 170?, Vol. I;  

and Vol. ii, 1710./ (Hereafter referred to as Leibnitz I or  

Leibnitz 11.̂
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(10) Leibnitz I, P.964:

"Pervenit mihi hospes iucundus cuius sincera dilectio 
cum dignatione ^cumjdiutina in scholis..,. eommansione 
firmata,...exultavit cor meum.... propter rumores quos  
recensiare mihi tarn fidelis nuncius poterat, de 
nostr^^rum prosperitate propinquorum, quorum omnium hie  
non tam sanguine quam amore fuit propinquijsimus,"

Pauli, P.314, considers Philip to be a relative of G-ervase.

The Enc^^cl, Brit, says:

"G-ervase of Tilbury v/as an Anglo-Norman writer, kinsman 
 ̂ and schc^fellou of Patrick, Earl of Salisbury,"

Pauli: Nachrichten von der K. G-essellschaft der '̂.’’issenkunden

zu G-ottingen, 1882,

(11) John of Salisbury had certainly read this v/ith disgust, 

because of the many "Nugae" and Ineptiae" in it. (Schultze). 

John had severely criticised the high living at court in

P.QlyQ̂ '̂-'̂ icus (V, 16, & I, 8 especially). He found 

ohis mode of Ijfe incompatible with the life of a philosopher.

(12) Leibnitz I, P.96O, and P . 883 etc.

(13) Hans Liebeschutz "Medieval Humanism in the life and writings  

of John of Salisbury", p.23.

(14) There is a theory (discussed later in this study) presented 

by a Polish scholar Ketrzinski, that some of the _0 t̂î  '̂ ĉ.s 

actually written at this period, and in fact formed part of 

the supposedly last Liber Facetiarum. See Chapter 2 belc\/, 

and for some examples see chapter 5.

(15) V.'inchester Annals A. D. 1182.

(16) J. Appleby op.cit. P.246-7.

(17) Leibnitz I, P.947.

(18) J. Grossland, op.cit. p.56.

(19) Pauli: P„383-4.

(20) Leibnitz I, P.993.

(21) See chapter II belovj.



E.H.R. July 1953 Vol.68 P.342 cn "Tne Cnnera Rogis under 

Henry II".

Richc.rdson and Sayles: The G-overime_nt_ of Medievjil En/^land  

P.271.

F. Barlo\;: "The Feudal Kinndon of England 10^2 - 1216",  

froD .9̂  England. G-eneral Editor ]!. N. Medlicott,

P. 326 ff.

:"illian of Conches, Henry'^ tutor, in dedicating his  

^ a  ginaticon to Geoffrey of Anjou, had praised the king’s  

care for the education of his sons.

Richard Fit^Nea^^./rote Dialogus de Scaccario, see note (4)  

above.

Knoules 1 ^  Evolution of Medieval Thought , P. 80.

"For three hundred years, from 10^0 to 1350, and above all 
in the century bet\7een 1070 and 1170, the v/hole of  
educated ’̂''estern Europe formed a single undifferentiated  
cultural unit. In the lands betv/een E^^’Liburgh and  
Palermo, Mainz or Lund and Toledo, a man of any city or 
village might go for education to any school, and become  
a prelate or an official in any church, court or  
University (v;hen these existed) from north to south, from  
rast to uest. It is the age of Lanfranc of Pavia^ Bee 
and Canterbury, of Anself of Aosta, Bee and Canterbury, 
of Vacarius of Lombardy. Canterbury Oxford and York, of 
Hugh of Avalon, "ithan and Lincoln, of John of Salisbury,  
Paris, Benevento, Canterbury and Chartres, of Thomas of  
Aquinc, Cologne, Paris, and Cologne, of Y.̂ illiam of Ockham  
Oxford Avignon and Munich. In this period a high  
proportion of the most celebrated v/riters, thinkers and  
administrators gained greatest fame and accomplished the  
most significant part of their life’s v;ork far from the  
land of their birth and childhood. Moreover, in the  
writings of all those v/ho have just been mentioned, there  
is not a single characteristic of language, style or  
thought to tell us v/hence they sprang..... on the level  
of literature and thought there "/as one stock of '.:ords, 
forms and thoughts from which all drev; and in v;hich all  
shared on an equality."

’.''e knov7 this from the Chro^nicon of Abbot Ralp h of Coggeshall  
ed. Stevens, P.122.



G-.B. Bousoinosq; Histoiro de Roiins dopuis Ics originos 

jusqu»a nos jours, Vol.I. Reims 1933. P.2?1i

Arno Borst: Die Katharer, Stuttgart 1953, P. 24-7

This v;as one of the names given to the Albigensian heretics.

Ralph of Coggeshallj Bouquet ed. XVIII, P.92. cf„ also Schultze
p.12.

E G-rundmann "Religiose Bev/Ogungen in Mittelalter", 1935. 

Eberings Hist. Studien 267 p.1?8 ff. , '̂̂nd Mi^ 0̂)205 ool. 23O. 

Simony and nicolaism (non-chastity of priests)^vras one of the 

topics of prime importance in discussions in the tv/elfth 

century.

Schultzc. Coggeshall ut supra P.122.

Hunt in D.N.B. makes the gcod point that, since the 
Â -'ohbishop is described as persecuting Albigensian 
hei-etics, this helps fix the date, for in the annals of 
Anchin his proceedings are described at some length for 
the 3̂ ear 1185. (Historiens de la Franco, XVIII, P. 536,)"

Richardson in Histogr Vol. 4-6 P. 107.

cf. L. Thorndike, Medieval Europe, P. 359; -■'̂-nd Leibnitz, P. 964-.

J. Appleby op.cit. p.10. w

Leibnitz P.94-2.

e,g. in chapter 4- belov;.

C, Haskins "Henry II as a literary patron".

Leibnitz I, P.963.

Leibnitz I, P.964.

See belov,' chapter 4-.

Leibnitz I, P.99'i '̂"-nd 988.

Richard I called there on his v;ay  as leader of the Crusade 

to the Holy Land. He forced Tancred to pay a legacy loft oy 

V.'illiam II to Joan and Henry II of England, Then an alliance 

v;as made betvrcen the tvjo leaders. Richard's Sicilian policy 

and hr’.s alliance vrith Tancred won for him the enmity of the
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greatest potentate in Europe, the Emperor Henry VI, 

Barbarossa's son, \7h0se v/ifa had a "better claim to the 

Sicilian throne than Tancred and whose hereditary enemy 

in G-ermany was Richard’s hrother-in-lav/, Henry of Saxony, 

father of Otto IV,

( 45) Richardson, op.cit. P.107.

( 46) "Entre decembre 1194 et fevrier 1195."

Alphonsus died in 1196. R 0 vue H is to r i que , "G-ervais de Tilbury 

inconnu" (par Raoul de Bus quot, P.3)

( 47) Leibnitz I, P.991.

( 48) Leibnitz I, P.96C and P.1005.

( 49) cf. F. Barlo\7 op. cit. P. 352.

( 50) cf, F Barlo’,; op, cit. P.349:-

"After Richard had been firmly established in Aquitaine, 
Henry directed much attention to G-ercan affairs, for in 1182 
his son-in-lav7, Henry the Lion, Duke of Saxony and Bavaria, 
had joined him in Touraino after his banishment by the 
Empercr Frederick Barbarossa and the G-erman Princcs. For 
three years Henry maintained the duke, the duchess Matilda, 
and their children. In 1184 the Emperor agreed to pardon 
his dangerous vassal and in late 1185 the duke and duchess 
went back to G-ermany, leaving their younger children in 
Henry"s care. Little profit accrued to Henry from the '"elf
connection. "

( 51) Masson: ĵ redejrick II _of__Hohenstaufen. pp.26-27

( 52) Masson: ibid., p.38.

( 53) Stubbs: G-ermany in the Early Middle Ages - up to 1250.

Otto claimed and exercised the right of investiture of bishops, 

a practice about v;hich Innocent v;as contending v/ith John of 

England at that same time.

( 54) Villari: Medieval Italy, p.264

( 55) There is in literature the viev: that G-ervase ended his life

as Propst von Ebstorf. For instance in Mader "De Imperio...
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C onmiontati 0 " P , 145 '«/o have: -

"JJervasius secundus in ordino Monasterio praepositus initio 
duciS' Ottonis de Lune'boroh Notarius, hoc est , .
Canoollarius. Per eius (i.e, G-ervasii).. . manus data er>t
donatio, qua Dux Otto tenplo lorosolymitano proprietaten 
suan in Santersleve coram domino Imperatore (i.e. Otto IV)  
in perpetuum contulit ,.. Facta cst ... haec donatio in 
Helmanstat, ad annum 1215, Indict. III."

Otto of Lune burg says G-ervase uas in charge of the Monaster 3̂

of E b storf:-

"Otto G-ervasi^u^ . . , progenitori bus suis, ut loquitur, in  
parti bus peregrinis praestitun, monasterium in E b bekestorp  
praefecit ... ei duas domos ... donavit."

From the account of the year 1233 we read:

"Albertus .. . Dux Saxoniae ... ob ipsius (G-ervasii)  
dilectionem ... ac ... sorvitium, quod per multos annos 
consanguineus nostris carissimis de Lune borg in partibus  
peregrinis exhibuit ... li beraliter duximus conferendum, ut  
quidquid in cibariis necessarium. fuerit

Lei bnitz, in the Introduction, says thure is no evidence that

G-ervase served Henry the Lion,

G-ervase has been confused uith a certain G-alfridius,  

b ut it is almost certain that th'.re is no connection. It  

is also almost definite that G-orvase and Propst von E bstorf  

\7ore not one and the same person. Schultze discusses the  

pro blem and comes to the same conclusion.

See also, J, R. Caldv/ell, "G-ervase of Til b ury’s addenda to his  

? in Medieval Studies, 21f, 19^2, pp.95-126.



THE OTIA IIvIPERI/^LIA



Q,M.Q- Impe^ialia has been called a

"farrago of History, G-eography, folklore and political 
theory - one of those hooks of tahle-talk in v/hioh the 
literature of the age abounds," (l)

Some v/ould consider it

‘‘the most valuable and amusing medley of the legendary, 
tales and superstitions of the Middle Ages." (2)

There is no doubt that there are certain things in the Otia

Imperialia not generally, if at all, found in the other medieval

writers, \7e shall, hov/ever, see that much of the work is a

typical medieval compilation, culled from a variety of sources.

It is quite amazing that a v/crk such as this , r/hich r/as

important enough to warrant the attention Leibnitz j v/as not

included in the great Roll5Series, (3) Thomas Karoy apparently

found no interest in it. As Richardson says-

"Not only is the account given of him (G-ervase of Tilbury) in 
PG^cJ îptive Catalogue of Manuscripts relatin_g to the 

early history of G-reat Britain ludi'-rously rd. a loading, but 
not a single manuscript of his surviving work, tlie Otia 
Jmperialia, is particularized," (̂f)

There are a fev/ extracts from the £ t ^  included as a supplement to

the Chronicon Ang^licanum of Ralph of Coggeshall, (3) but these do

not give any real idea of the nature and the scope of the book. In

the D.N.B. G-ervase receives two columns, but here we find no use made

of Pauli’s study of G-ervase’s career which ought to have been considered

essential, and ir which the MSS. are catalogued, [6) Pauli also

edited extracts of the Ot̂ a in Ifonumenta &£rmaniae Historica. (7)

Leibnitz's edl^tion of the Otia Imperlali_a appears in Scriptores

Rerum Brunsvicensium (170?) 1,881-1004, andVol„II (1710), 751-784
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for coi'i'ectj.ons and additions^ This is the edition which has 

mostly "been followed in this study. Petit-Radel refers to G-ervase 

in Vol. XVII of his Histoire Litteraire de la France hut extends no 

praise to hinic (8) F. Liebrecht in I856 made a study of certain 

parts of the Otia, in G-ervasius von Tilbury Otia Imperialia, but 

concentrated on the third part, that dealing with mythology.

D. Comparetti, too, found in G-ervase of Tilbury a rich store for 

knowledge about Virgil in the Middle Ages. Of the work of both these 

îithors much more will be said later in the present study, particularly 

in Chapter III below.

The 0tis-__lfflpĜi.a-.liO: is entitled in other ways also:- "Liber de 

mirabilibus mundi"; "Solatium imperatoris"; "Descriptio totius orbis 

per tres decisiones distincta." The Historia Tripartita attributed 

to G-ervase is probably the same as the Otia Imperialia.

V/e have already stated that G-ervase completed the work when at 

Arles, It was, we recall, originally embarked upon with the 

intention of enlightening the Young King Henry, and when he died 

before its completion, it v;as left aside and not finished until man̂ '- 

years later. Ketrzynski, saying that G-ervase re-edited the Otia, 

in order to distract Otto IV in his 'exile' at Brunswick, draws our 

attention to the fact that the work had a first edition more than 

twenty-five years earlier, about 1183, when it was v/ritten for the 

Young King Henry. Perhaps halted by Henry’s death, G-ervase did not 

complete the work. Later he added to it, changed a great deal, and 

generally suited the material to the new situation of Otto IV, and 

infused a number of political allusions.(9) Ketrzynski claims that
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there uould be no difficulty in separating the passages v/hich vrere 

;;ritten about II83 and those added at a later date. (IO) This would 

seem to be a rather fruitless task, but passing reference v;ill be made 

to certain specific instances which are obviously of an early vintage 

as they are required to illustrate certain points in the present work^

For a proper understanding of the Otia Impeij.alia as a whole 

the reader should refer to the Appendix I where are detailed the 

various sections as they appear in Leibnitz’ edition, and to Chapter Tv'..

V'e must consider the use of the v/ords Otia Imperialia in the

title of the book. It was written G-ervase tells us, for the reading 

pleasure of Ctto IV. Maybe G-ervase had Ovid in mind when using the

' too, may have influenced him:- "Vitanda est improba Siren Desidia."

Liebrecht compares the title to Byron’s Hours of Idleness. 

Curtius gives as one of the favourite ’topics' of the Medieval 

7/riters the phrase "Idleness is to be shunned." It is also worth 

noting the other title of John of Salisbury’s Policraticus, De 

Nugis Curialium et Vestigiis Philosophorum. El Edrisi, the Arabic 

G-cographer whose work Gervase probably knew of, even if he never 

read it, entitled his work "Delassements de Î’homme desireujr de 

connaitre h fond les diverses contrees du monde." (12)

However, the immediate source of inspiration for the title m.ay 

very v;ell be found in the words of Andrew of St. Victor, speaking 

to scholars of all periods;-

term Cupidinis Arcus."(II) Horace,

9

"Ab otiosis et in pore otii, et non a discurrentibus et 
perturbationis tempore sapientia discitur".

('■'’isdom is learnt by the leisured in time of leisure, and not by
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the hurried in time of disturbance.) (13) As we shall see 

later in this chapter, G-ervase very probably used Andrew of St.

Victor for some parts of his work.

Before any further consideration of this topic, it will be 

worth our while to read what G-ervase himself says in the intro

duction to the whole work:-

"Ab exordio meminimus, propositi nostri principium est, 
mirabilis singularum provinciarum delitiosis auribus inferre, 
ut habeat Imperator Celsitudo, cum dilucidum fuerit ei 
vacationis intervallum, quo suas recreat meditationes, 
secundum illud: Interpone tuis interdum gaudia curis,
eninvero non ex dicace ̂̂trionum garrulitate otium decet 
imperiale imbui se^potius abjectis importunis fabularum 
mendaciis, quae vetustatis auctoritas comprobavit, aut 
scripturarum fimavit auctoritas , aut quotidianae conspectionir. 
fides oculata testatur, ad hortum sacri auditus sunt ducenda,..’

In other 'words the general aim of the present worl: is both to

educate and to offer some recreational material of a not too

involved nature.

In the title itself we find the tr/c v/ords "Otia" and "Imperial̂c "

used in contrast to one another. They serve admirably to introduce

a book which is a fine example of that mixture of the jocular and the

serious which runs right through the literature of the Middle A,5ep.(l4)

It is a rather more common feature of the medieval poets, G-ervasc has

been considered to be ridiculously credulous, but such an assesG'nor.o

fails to take account of the conditions of belief prevailing at tha-C

time. He may often have had his tongue in his cheek as he tell some

stories. ‘'.'̂e  notice his use of such words as ’ferunt* etc. indf c® ting 

that it Is up to us to decide whether we think such a thing is tr*:"' 

or net, (15) G-ervase says*

’T'e consider those things to be fantastic which are cubsido



our normal frame of knowledge, even when they are quite in 
keeping with the established order of nature ... v/hat is 
really fantastic, is our inability to realise and understand 
the cause of the phenomenon .. . there are indeed people v/ho 
do not wonder at facts the cause of v/hich they do not know."(l6)

As Schultze points out, G-ervase of Tilbury found in this method a way

to please the Emperor, a means of approach to a reader who, to use a

modern metaphor, needed to have plenty of jam on his bread before he

v/ould oat it. Tl̂e shall later see how skilfully G-ervase blends the

amusing and the educational. The title is thus an attractive and

enticing introduction to a book which includes much that rings of the

satirical, much indeed that the Emperor might well not have wished to

hear about.

According to Alcuin "Lectio assidua purificat animam"; also

"in the reading of the Holy Scriptur^ is the knowledge of 
divine blessedness. Man can consider ̂ aimself in them as in 
a mirror; he can see what he is and what he aims a'CT*'

St. Augustine also, in "Enarratio in Psalmum 103"  says

"Omnia enim quae his (in Holy Scriptures) conscripta 
sunt, speculum sunt."

Augustine also included in the v;ord**Speculum* the idea of a paragon for

right living. Sister Bradley demonstrates the importance of Augustine

to this genre, but omits to mention G-ervase of Tilbury in her list of

names that she gives as important links, e.g. Gassiodorus, Alcuin,

etc One must of course in this respect, include the Speculum

Maius of Vincent of Beauvais who claimed that his book should not

only be looked into, but taken to heart and imitated. Gervase is

undoubtedly an important link in the chain of the Speculum genre, a

genre which can be seen to have some of its roots planted deep in
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Ar.̂ .bic soil, and v/hioh may well have spread its wings to such 

Arabic outposts as Sicily and Spain. (17) Sicily certainly had 

at least some effect on our Author, as we shall see later, hut the 

fact of most importance to the point here in question is that he 

probably recommenced v/ork on his Otia Imperialia during his sojourn 

in that country. He must then have hoard about, if not actually 

read, some of the old Arabic "Mirrors of Princes", and was thereby 

possibly encouraged to v/rite in the epistolary style of these talesj 

when once he set about putting his notes together. (18)

The "Exemplum" plays an important part in the Ot^. In this 

sphere our book represents the typically eloquent "Speculum" of the 

world Y/hich is to be found in late-medieval books of the "Exemplum" 

type. As Tubach says;

"The fundamental split between moral and narrative in the 
late-medieval exempla symbolises the fragmentation of a 
world Y7hich is no longer sure of its absolute ethical 
centre. Explicit didacticism or mere entertainment was 
the natural result." (19)

In the Otia Imperialia some sections are purely entertainment,

eiipecially in the third Decisio, where some indeed are no more than

mere jottings* (20) others, particularly in the first and second

Decisiones, are entirely didactic in nature. Most often^ however, ir

the Otia, the two are very cleverly mingled. The early Christian

exemplum was mainly concerned with man’s relation \/ith G-od, his

ethical behaviour. Its material was taken from the Vi_tae_Patrum-

lives of the Church Fathers and Saints. The Bible v;as a constant

source. After the Cluny reform the ’exemplum’ took on a new lease

of life. It underwent a profound change then at the beginning of the
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thirteenth century. There caniG about a greater social av/arenes-s 

of the Church and this realisation on the part of the Church of its 

duties tcv/ards society in general is reflected in the exenpla of 

the age. Me see this in G-ervase of Tilbury in e.g. Dec, III Nos, 9̂  

and 97, whore we find him treating the subject of adultery and what 

m n  can learn fron the animal world.

III. No.96. De iudicio cygnorun. Concerning the Judgment of the
Swans. (21)

"The great worth that is placed in legal marriage is manifested 
by the condemnation which the lav/s of Man cast upon contravention 
of them. Not alone is it stated in the laws which are binding 
upon the lives of men, that punishment must be meted out to those 
who transgress the marriage treaties, but v;hat is even more 
remarkable is that birds also instinctively cast judgment upon 
those of their sort who commit adultery. Indeed in the Kingdom 
of England, in the Bishopric of London, and in the County of 
Essex, there is a castle named Angra,(22) built by Richard diL 
Luc^, former Judge in the Court of our ancestor, the great King 
of England. One day, when some soldiers had gone up to the 
turrets so that they might viev; the countryside, there assemblê :'’ 
in the field adjoining the palace a large flock of swans. V/he;i 
they had congregated close together and v;ere all (cackling^ loudly 
as if they v/ere at some kind of official meeting, 15ne of them, 
standing in the middle, began to state at great length the nature 
of their complaint, just as in human courts the prosecutor states 
his case. Then, when certain birds on one side were sotting 
themselves up as Judges, they ordered the accused swan to be 
brought forv/ard. Sc two of the Judges were sent to fetch him. 
They led him into the middle of the gathering and after much 
’gabble^ by way of accusation, the Judges at length stated the 
case clearly, explaining the case of adultery to the whole flock. 
The whole assembly of swans jumped upon the accused, stripped him 
of his feathers, and by thus exposing him they thereby condemned 
him to death."

Ill, No, 97. De ovo corvinq_si^posito ciconiae. Concerning
the Crow’s egg that was placed in the Stork*s negt,

"I am now going to toll of a remarkable occurence which is V T ell 
known to the people of the Kingdom of Arles. Since time 
immemorial storks have nested on the walls and tov/ers of the 
City. Once, when they had laid their eggs, a certain rather 
vain type of man placed a crow’s egg on top of the stork's eg£ 
This naturally, following the lav7S of nature, produced a little
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crov/, Father Stork, noticing that this little bird was very 
different from his own brood, imnediately brought the natter 
before an Assembly of fellow storks. The witness was led 
forward, the cackle of beaks began by way of accusation, and 
the little crov/ was brought out as proof. This was sufficient
to condemn the mother Stork of adultery. Therefore both Mother
Stork and little Crow vrere stripped of all their natural feathers 
and in accordance with the decree of the assembled birds, they 
T/ere hurled from the top of the high tower, and fell to certain 
death. Consider, Oh great Emperor, V7hat can be learned from the 
chatter of these birds ... each assembly showing that chastity 
must be preserved and incest must be punished. What punishment 
will this age of ours deserve, an age which praises wanton 
behaviour, when adultery is held up as a proof of a man's v;orth, 
when men join the army mainly in the hope of obtaining a mistress 
or embracing some virgin. May our soldiers understand the 
significance of the council of birds and their decrees, may they 
learn from animals things which they may be prepared to observe. 
These are my v/ords of advice."

Vie also find that in these later exempla humor has partly replaced 

moral edification, and entertainment has replaced religious ethics ac 

the fundamental normative process.(23) To be placed v/ithin a 

religious context an unnecessary extraneous moralisation v/ould have to 

be inserted. This would spoil the general enjoyment of the passage,

Vie see an example of this in the chapter which describes the v/ay the 

foxes rid themselves of fleas by backing into the water and then

eating thejfleas that have taken refuge near the mouth, (24) In the 

Ot^a v/e do not find, however, a complete change to the nev; style 

Gxen-nlum. a feature also to be found in the work of Honorius

the later exempla tended, and this changing process is evident in the 

Ot:m.(25) The exempla of the Vitae Patrum and G-regory*s Dialogues 

v/ere more and more replaced by exempla taken from collections no lô igo:' 

representative of the coherent picture of Christian ethics which ha:l

But pure entertainment became the aim tovrards which

given rise to the so-called "proto-exemplum" with its unity of for:;,
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subject-matter and "G-ohalt". The oriental and classical lore in such 

collections as the C-esta Ronanqrun and Die Sieben Weisen Meister 

attest to the fact that the exenplun v/as tending tov/ards pure enter

tainment, Diversion in all its forms was becoming very important.

In the thirteenth century the exemplum became a real mirror of life, 

an organic part of a social context and a vessel for literary and 

folkloristic imagination,

"The source of light v;as discovered in the tangible phenomena 
themselves, and the exemplum attempted to reflect their profuse 
variety. The forms of expression of the nev/ age, forms v/hich 
were such a vital reflection of it, were the "Schv/ank" (funny 
tales), the 'Facetia* (26) and the later sixteenth century 
Spruch."

Wo must remember that exempla v;ere ^[enerally only introduced in 

v/orks which were addressed to the laity. It was usually felt that 

there v/as no need for them when a book was destined for learned 

people and students, Comestor certainly makes use of the genre, 

while Peter the Chanter was the first to introduce it into his 

lectures on the Scriptures in a systematic way. This is all connected 

with the practice of popular preaching, and en passant it is worth 

nientioning that the Chanter came from Reims v/here, as we have already 

seen, our G-ervase spent some time in the service of the Bishop.

G-ervase was very possibly influenced in this v;ay by the Chanter whom 

he may have known personally,

John of Salisbury made ample use of exempla, follov;ing the 

precedent of Jerome who, apart from St. Augustine, was the most 

influential Author represented in the Libraries of the eleventh 

century, St. Jerome was John*s model in the literary method he
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adopted, that of using parallel series of Classical and 

Biblical illustrations in order to impress his vieus the more 

clearly. This method is very evident in Decisio I, Section 17, 

of the Otia, In this passage, quoted in the notes at the end 

of this Chapter, ue may note the general movement of the picture 

from the Biblical past, through the early Middle Ages to  

contemporarj^ times. This is very typical of G-ervase’s style in 

many other Chapters also. (2?)

7e knoY/ that John of Salisbury made considerable use of those 

Authors who offered compilations of stories in the form of  

"exempla" collected under convenient headings. (28) Valerius  

Maximus represented the most convenient book of this type which  

was available to John, It V7as intended for students of rhetoric 

and contained examples of dreams and miracles and Chapters on 

military discipline. (John also made some use of Frontinus’

that G-ervase of Tilbury also used this work, v/hich among other things 

gave exempla on hov/ the great leaders lived and behaved in relation 

to their subordinates.

well known; "Exempla" were a characteristic of Roman literature, and 

it is this vein that ran right through the Middle Ages and became  

'vjhat Liebeschutz terms a "Complex phenomenon", (29) must also  

remember that G-ervase was writing only about fifty years before the 

great King^s Mirror, the textbook for Princes, v;as written. This

;ema^emata, a book on military discipline.) It is most probable

The didactic nature of the works of Cicero and Ouintillian was
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work summarises the geographical and scientific knowledge of the 

period in a more comprehensive way than the yet the tuo

deserve to he compared on grounds of similarity of general purpose - 

the education of a King or Prince.

Then the use of tropology had become popular in the tv;elfth 

century v;ith its passion for satire. (30) Tropology was easily 

adaptable to satire. As Smalley says:

"An age v/hich is fundamentally sure of itself loves to be 
satirised. Believing in the divinely established office 
of its Rulers and Pastors, it enjoys hearing about their 
short-comings."

It is as if a mirror is being held up to everyone to encourage 

them to fulfill their function in life. This is precisely the 

genre to which the ̂ ~y.a Imperialia belongs.

In order for a v/ork to be successful in this genre it was not 

necessary that it should have a general unity of subject, nor 

indeed was this point usually sought after^ following late- 

antiquity models like Martianus Capella and Cassiodorus. John 

of Salisbury says:-

"More scribentium res varias complexus sim, quas quisque 
suo probavit aut reprobavit arbitrio.,.," (31)

Y/e have already referred to the great variety of subjects treated 

by G-ervase of Tilbury, and propose to discuss this topic later in this 

study.

Grosser terms the general style of the ̂ i a  as a "Spielende Form" , 

implying a lack of any real order or organisation of facts. (32) In 

reality there is a general overall plan, and to a considerable extent
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thoro is Cl general organisation in the chapters inside each 

Decisio. In this respect we must recognise the excellent work 

done and being done hy Dr. James Caldwell on the various 

manuscripts of the Qtia Imperialia and referred to here in the 

appendix.

As one illustration of his method we may instance Decisio II, 

Section 2, where he gives as his reasons for writing in reasonable 

detail about' tho various parts of the v;orld the fact that it is 

essential for the understanding and interpretation of the stories 

and fables connected with them, and for the enjoyment of the latter.

As he says here:-

"Asiam Europam et Africam, (quor^im) loca specialia per certas 
regiones, civitates et montes, maria et flumina describere 
nostril propositi est ut, cum aliqua mirabilia cuilibet terrae 
locove)assignabuntur, facilius habeatur locorum et temporum 
gest'orum notitia. ” (33)

Hovrever, as was so very generally the case with free compositions 

of the Middle Ages, the Qtia Imperialia is at times very discursive, 

lacking much sequence of topic and crescendo of interest. Decisio III 

has not a great deal of apparent order in it. Some of it, as 

Richardson points out, consists of mere jottings,

"It looks” to quote Richardson, "as if the Author, in some 
hurry to present his book to the Emperor, did not expand 
his notes as he had intended; he certainly did not methodise 
them, though some Chapters on the same theme, those for 
instance on the legendary Virgil, are grouped together." (34)

A man xilth a keen observant eye, our Author hoped to convince

his reader of the value of looking around and seeing the world in

which he lives. Too often writers of the Middle Ages wrote about
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the v/orld as if from behind closed doors, never bothering to 

observe and record for themselves,

Dobberentz praises G-ervase, ”der einflussreiche Staatsmann", 

for writing very carefully and for gathering his facts most 

meticulously, (35) It is, he claims, not to be v/ondered at that 

he received his infomation on the Poles from a Native, This 

ability to be meticulous made of him the \;riter v/ho, according to 

Evelyn Jamison, of all Anglo-Norman contemporaries,

"recreates most vividly and intimately the incidents of 
everyday life and the friendliness and hospitality of 
the South," (36)

Both these claims \/ould seem to be exaggerated. .̂''e cannot really 

claim that G-ervase was unusually careful in his writing, nor can one 

truthfully say that our Author exudes the friendliness and hospitality 

of the South, It is also scarcely true to say that G-ervase deals 

v;ith the incidents of everyday life, \7e look in vain for a description 

of court life; for a tournament; for the story of a falcon-shooting 

expedition! we are not told about how the men and women nf G-ervase’c 

acquaintance really lived out their day-to-day lives. One feels that 

a certain lack of familiarity v;ith his major work, the Otia Imperialia  ̂

has led to considerable repetition over the years of earlier cursory 

descriptions of the book.

It was considered quite normal to plagiarize the works of ancient 

authors, (37) G-ervase practises this too, but it is very well v/orth 

recording here that he does it less and less as the work progresses.

A considerable amount of the First Decisio is copied or closely 

adapted, whereas very little of the Third is so constructed, Ue must
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not h;;.Lton to condoi.m our ruthor an bv-inv c. r.urc pLa:-;ir.rî t

■bec'‘UGe of this* V/.A, Pr.ntin notc-s r.r, tho outstanding charr'ctoriytic

of John of Wales his

"Conrt^nt uro of cuot̂ tion,': and anocdotcf) t^kon fro.'i the 
p" :̂ an claf;:-iical v.orld for the purpor:>j of D.oral :dif ic' tion - 
a oo'ibination of antiqu^'ri'n end noral onthuniar.ii, " (38)

John'f;: ’..‘ork bolon̂ f̂i to the Mirror of Princen G-enro Thir̂  prrticular 

typo of hu'ianisni with it.-; "Cor.bination of noral and antiquarian 

intorert" in tho ClaPF;ios is rathor ovorphadow’cd betvucn 120(^and 

1250 'by tho dovclopLient of tho r'cholartic sytorij by tho translations 

of /.rintotlo and b’* tho advances in r.ietrphysics and in ovory branch 

of philosophy. It v/aSj as Pantin puts it. "tho triunph of pure 

thoughtj or philosophy over letter:,, of G-reats over Honor ?'ods.‘'

Pantin maintains th.̂ t oven Vincent of Boauvris does not quite bridge 

the gap, In his ■'poculum "t̂he facts are prepontod as information

rather than as moral lessons. Ho boliovos that it v'as Jolin of V'alos 

’.;ho v;as the first, after this earl} thirteenth century interval to 

recapture something of the twelfth century combination of moral and 

antiquarian enthusiam'^ for antiqiiity^ and he did this very lar.̂ jely 

by ro-di!^coverin5- John of Fali.^bury’s Poli(^rrticus. All the feature.-; 

of John of V\ales are found in abundance in C-ervase of Tilbury. I-Ie 

too presents frets v:ith a moral purpose, thouah admittedly not always. 

Hî - enthusiasm for the past is very strong, and it in through, this 

that he intends to .-̂ uide his reader. G-orvase is indeed a bridge 

leading from an ea.rlier blind acceptance of tradition - a character

istic,. let it be said at onco, of some p:rts of the Otia - to an
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er.pirical interpretation of the i/orld a? seen through the eyes of 

a fortunr^te ■u'-ell-educ."'toi uppor-clar.s traveller of the late tvrelfth 

century

Don Knov.'lor; conniders the Policraticuj: of John of Salisbury 

a'̂' the fir''t trerti.-e cn political thought in Medieval .on-lan^ a 

',.ork in u'hich the cho.ractcr and duties of the ideal king are sot 

out (39) Tho 0tia Ĵ irper̂ ialia, while not professing to he primarily 

a treatise on political thought, certainly fulfills the general purpose 

of the Policraticusj being in many v’ays a Firror of^Princes John of 

r-'.alisbury w.'̂s not a professional philosopher or theologian:

"Ho stood to tho:.: as, ye'̂ terda.y or the dâ r before, a G-ladstone 
or an Asauith stood to professional scholars or Pla.tonists - 
ar adepts ' iam rude donati' \;ho could speak from v.dthout 
v;ith knov.'ledgo rnd i.dse criticise. So John of Salisbury 
could criticize his age, and the burden 01 all his writing is 
a defence of the ideal of Chrrtres, and of its litorar^^ and 
philosophical education. , not as a preparation for accuiring 
v/ealth and place* or as a niche for academic resecrch. but for 
the full life of Christian humanism " (̂ O)

This would apperr admirrbly to suit all that G-ervase of Tilburg'- stands

for in his book, G-ervr^e does not give any mLarked impression of

professionalism either as an historian or as a geographer^ as a

stcitesman or as a cleric, He does not in any way force upon his

disting-ui":hed reader all the detailed knovrledge of Canon Lrv*' of

Church hi'̂ tor̂ r, r.nd of government^ which he must surely have

po'^sossed This says Eiuch for his ability as a \:riter 0:̂  better

stilly for his skill as a teacher For it is as r teacher that he

approaches hi'= subject^ as a teacher of an ill-educated, rather

foolirh leader,



By the end of the t\.'olfth century the grort English 

roiir.no quo tr'̂ .dition destroyed rnd r. r.tyle of purifyt French 

extrrction h",d trJcen its place. The Celtic le^endn v/ere the only 

out̂ ^ide influence in r.ll thi,';. We shr.ll Irter ree ho: G-eoffrey 

of Monnouth influenced G-ervr.ne of Tilbury, but hero it is sufficient 

to record thr.t betveen 1130 rnd II38 G-eoffr^y hnd invented a hi.story 

of Britain frori I'hich the French ronrnce'̂  derive their stories of 

King Arthur. G-|trGldus Crm|;)̂ ensis and V/r.lter I'r.p r.lro related storie 

that o':e their origin to We^sh folklore (^1)

It \;ould also seem probable that G-ervrse \;ould have read Henry 

of Huntingdon’s History of v.’hich '/right edits the book of 

epigrams, {k2.) ’.''right reminds us of the fact thv-̂ t satire belongs 

to a refined condition of society. The /nglo-.^axons had e.-̂ rly 

talcen an interest in satire and epigram, but imitations of pure Latin

V
epi'-’rams only come v.dth the scholars and the Universities,

"Enigmata" '.'ere conimon and populrr, but then these 'irere reall̂ r onl̂ ?"

a variation of the epigram. In the early tv.'elfth century a areatljr

renewed intere-1 in the epigra]:i m.ade its appearance Henry of

Huntingdon is among the v/riters of them, G-ervase of Tilbury was

probably influenced by him, as v:e have said^ and was no doubt also

influenced by other writers of similar themer v/hen writing his

earlier Facetia,and perhaps some of this ha.s penetrated the Otia

Imperialia, V.'o know that in the latter half of the t’.velfth century?- _ . p _--------------------

satire bocajae very important, and we have such authors as i^gellus 

and John of H.^uteville/ ‘>jho combined to ’-rite a rpecrlumJ'tultorum 

as \7ell as the poera / rchitre_̂ n̂ us (II84) The'̂ e v.̂ork''-: deal \;ith 

society and its vices, No doubt oui' G-ervase was influenced by this



general contenporary interest in satire.

By the second half of the tuelfth century the "Ars Dictaninis" 

had "beconie the main field of Latin instruction for la}n:ien and Vv'as 

frequently taught by lay terchers in their ov;n schools, (k-3) This 

marked a definite departure from the Ciceronian trend.

In the typical fashion of the twelfth century the ’dictator' 

inserts quotations or adaptations found in Ovid. This trend v/as 

quite in line \/ith the tradition inherited fro i the Church 'choolr, 

but v;as perhaps reinforced by influences from contemporary French 

Schools, The rhythia of the end of the sentence v/as of prime 

importance From the beginning of the t’.'elfth century the rhythms 

permitted by the Papal Chancery became the standard endings. The 

spread of the system to the Chanceries of V^estern Europe took 

place about the time of Innocent III, (4̂ -) In Sicily it had been 

in vogue from the time of ""illiam II and '.'as later fully developed 

under Frederick II. Bologna \:as one of the most important places 

where the art was taught. Study of the "ars dictandi" v;as 

considered very necessary by tho.'̂ e who desired a career in the 

Papal or Im.perial Chanceries (45) The Ars Dictaminis has been
  ■

called

"that bastard of literature and la\.̂ . the art that undermined 
the serious study of antiquity It v:as a Latin for \7orking- 
dâ ŝ: a prose-style without Cicero." (46)

The ^chool? of Bologna were most celebrated for their literary

training and their experience in this persisted long after the

legal revival, particularly in the field of the "ars dictaminir'
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Englishrien of the day learned this craft ::hen ahroad^ men. for 

example lUce John of T'alisbury v:ho very generally folloY.s the 

rules- ''̂ ervaae cf Tilbury very naturally caught up in this 

literary proce'^s as also \^e.s /ndreu of '̂'t,  Victor, especially \:e  

are told in his more ambitious passages. (47) Each sentence of An

drew's prologue to G-enosis has one of the approved endin';s

For example in Decisio I. No 4- some of the change? in v'ord 

order made by '3-orvese '..hen copyin,'.’ from the De Iina_gine ’"undi are 

in order to suit the rules of the 'cursus':- "in ignem co ’mutatur" 

of the _De Ima/rine_I:undi becomes "in ignem convorsatur" the cursus 

tardus or ecclesiasticus, The last ti:o \.ords of the clause v:ere 

all-important^ and G-ervase generally follo’..s the rules:- Calidis 

sociantur- igni radiantia- “'Similarly changes of vord order from 

CoD.estor \.'ould seam, to have the same end in vie\; e. Dec, II,

No. 17 diu piignaverat (Tardus); prophetaveruntj moriebantur-

rogem /Ibaniaej ambitu decurrente (cursus velox)• nomen accepit* 

bello consumpta. The opening vords of this Seotian typically 

consi'=t of heavy stresses, e g. Post overnioneD. ergo Troiae,

V'e mâ  ̂likev'ise consider the opening vords of som.e other Chapters 

From Decisio I v;e have for example:-

Ottoni "uarto, Romanorum Imperatori semper lurusto...,.

Dum uniuscuiusqua rei principium . .^

Creavit^ ut dixi, Deus coelum et terram.

Videns ergo Deus

De di.'̂ pô 'itione coeli et terrae nihil credendum est.

^uarto die ornatum f e c i t . .
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Dif'Crevit Deuc teinpora. , . , . 

Ornavit Deus aeren,.„.* 

IxposuiinuF de ori;?ine,.
\

Plantaverat Deus in paradisijD

Peccavit Adan nr.ndatuin tranr.grediendo.

Rejectus hono, .

Non erit parvipendendun.

Post ojectioneLi a paradiso. , .

' eptimus dercendens ab ./dar:i 

Porro Noe decimus ab .■'.dar*. ,

Iratus Doninus peccatis honinum.

Ho'.  ever^ v:e must alro record that G-erv?se makes use^ on

occasionj of short, quick sĵ 'llables for his openinf^ phrases vjhich

vjere not considered to be suitable by the Purists of the time,

For exa'̂ ple I arain in Decisio I„ ve find:-

Sunt qui dicunt, terram 

lon̂ ”̂ sive fluvius.

^unt et alii quos...

Cun ergo Adam. .

Mortua Abel

And in the second and third Decisiones v:e find examples of both 

heavy and light openings.

’.'here endings of sentences are concerned, G-ervase vjould seem, 

to conform most of the time throughout the book to the rule? of the 

Cursus. For example in III No. 30. ".De arenis calidis” vie have 

the following endings^ all of v.-hich are "suitable"

su^tinu eipent

motum. cedentibus

pane vescuntur 

die maturescere 

exsatiati fuimus
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There are here, ho\;ever, some sentencep. v.dth "un.suitable" 

endin.̂ r. viz:- naufrrgiun sit* s-atis utile* et ip"-e quintus,

Thir ir, t'-'piGrl of the style throughout the Otia There tend to 

be more ■̂ 'entence'' ending: in the conformin/? manner than the 

contrary'

It is v-'orth noting: here :;hat Bergej sayp about the Otia

Irrperialia ("4-8)

"’/eder die 'Otia Inperialia* de'̂' Cerva.'̂ 'dus von Tilbury fiir 
Otto IV noch das ' "erk "De regni Siculi adinini: tratione" 
von Terrisio di Atina einem Profe<^sor der Rhetorik an der 
Univeraitat Neapel in der er^ten Hc.lfte des 13 Jahrhundert. 
durfen als pecula" ^;elten (49) ideenlo^en nach einer 
Ubung in der ars dictandi Aussehenden sog "

‘.''e may only agree v;ith this statement v/ith some reservations.. It

would not be jurt to say uith Berges that the Otia is merely an

exercise in '.jriting in the approved style of the ’ars dictandi’,.

In general the style of the uork is smooth ^easy-flouing ^

uncomplicated by involved constructions and idiom. G-ervase does

not appear to be repatriated in any way by the fact that he follov/s

a pattern ordained by contemporary practice, Ouite likely he

\jas so accustomed to reading works \:ritten in this fashion and to

v;riting in it himself that the sentence? framed themselves

unconsciously. Let us take Decisio III Chapter 93 as an example

III _No. 95 -De corvo ̂de clcyeno (30) eius sagacitate

"De brutit' animplibu- tacere non porsu.mu.'̂  , quibus 
nonnunouam .rupervenire videmu'- humanae cuiusdam rrpientire 
vi;llrntiam Ilcce enim in regno /relaten?i corvus erat 
qui tantam habebat discretionem. quod hortilt^ insidias 
explorrbat et transcur.'̂ i.'̂  m.ontibu-̂  et or trl terrdni^ si 
quid erat repentinuri aut insidiosun loquebatur. Ad aloas
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pecuniam rautuabat et inter rimas occultaverat. Hie cun 
dominain ca'̂ tri nimi^ familiarem cuidam comperir.set, post 
multa?̂  dominae denunciationes fact as ad ultimum domino 
prodidit adulteriuin, siĵjie factum ect ut ab adultero ictu 
sa^ittac percu-'su^ periret "

'̂e have hero a story clearly and quite concisely related. The 

Latin idiom i-̂ lucidj and in the last sentence, for example, the 

style conforms to the 'J\rs dic?mdi’: - "percupsus periret," Ve 

have an e':'Ually clear relation of the story of Nicholas Pappa:-

"Referunt cx coactione Regis Siculi Ro.r̂ erii de-^cendisse 
jl̂ icholaum Papam hoininain de Apulia oriundum cuius monrio 
fere continue erat in profundo marir. Hie a raarinis beluis 
notuF ac familiaris vitabatur ad mrlum maris ^edulur ^  
explorator currontibus in pelargo navibus nautis inr trntes 
tenpe^trter praenuntiabat. et cum derepcnte a mari nudus 
proruDpebat et nihil praoter oleum a tranleuntibus postulabat 
ut eo beneficio fundum abys'i mari' speculatius intueri pos.set 
atque rimari Hie in Pharo nemorosam aby£:suj.i e.3se dicebat 
^  arborum itaquj oppo'̂  iti'̂' obicibuf fluctu'̂  collidi invicem 
proponobat â  serens in mari monter, ê  se et vallo" sylva- et 
carnpos et arboro.s glandifera^' ad cuiu • rei fidem. nos quoque 
glande' mrrina.s in litoro mari- saepe prospcximus," (5'l)

H . ro a.q;ain we have the ’required* endin^;s oven more in favour

o g. atque rimari* esse dicebat' sa.epe prospeximus. Vfe note here

and in the previous quotation the use of the first person \/hich givor

the story more authenticity^ but at the same time re have the word

•referunt' here implying some scepticism in G-ervase’s mind about the

real T:orth of the story

In the Otia there is some use of derivation?' for the sake of

illustrating a point , This is a st̂ l̂c of -jriting emanating from

Isidore ’./hose v:ork v:as very popular in the !'iddle  Ages and frequently

copied G-ervase deals i.dth names such as Adam, /vernus^ Arles

rrancia, Togata, etc, Arles v/as so-called because it v̂-as the "Ara
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lata” of the G-od? (II, 3) "'-nd in the nrne Chapter '.;e read (P 9'!̂ )

'‘Sano Narbonensis provincia Toiata dicebatur a longitudine  
togarum sic dicta . , , quainviF tempore noros honinum mutante  
nunc inter oriines homines Nrrbonennis provinciae viri ao  
mulieros more Hispanorum ac G-asconum arctius vestiuntur, 
itaque in^uta potiu?. quam inducta corpora judicantur."

The last remark ’inruta . corpora judicantur* is quite

typical of G-ervase’s lighter vein,

'''hile v*e shall consider Isidore in more detail later in

Chapter, 3 . it is i/orth noting at this point the connection bat’:een

Cervase and Peter Comestor ^

It is not difficult to shov? that our Author used Comestor

considerably in hî ' first Chapter of Decisio I and in certain other

parts also Firpt should recall that Beryl Smalley (52) has

pointed out that Comestor used Andre\. of -̂t Victor on the Octateuch

as a principal source for his Histories. It would seem ver.y

probable that G-ervase of Tilbury u?̂ ed both Andrev: and Comestor (53)

Miss Smalley points out that \.-henever Comestor uses the uords

’Hebraei' and ’Alii' in the Histories he is in fact uring a reference

from A.ndre’, • he never mentions his source by name - a characteristj.c;

of the times, Andrev/’s \7ork was culled considerably from. Jev:i,sh

Andrevr died in 1175 v«hen G-ervare had already strrted \;ritin5\ As 

pointed out alreadj;̂ , G-ervf̂ re taught in the hourehold of Archbishop  

Beckett, and so must have knoim Herbert of Bosham v/ho \/as a pupil of 

P. ter Lombard and, Kiss Smalley suggest? \/as "aljiost certainly a  

pupil of Andre;: also„ "

sources Comestor and Andre'.' V'ere both contemporaries/ of each othe
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Potor Como: tor is ;'?:rouped by Hon3i^’nor G-rc.bmrnn v.lth Potor 

the Chanter -nd '̂tephen Langton an the ’biblical moral school' ,

They hrve a comiion interest in biblical rtudies and in practical 

moral ntudies and so they differ from pure theolo'-ians and 

dialecticians like Peter Lonbrrd and Peter of PoitierR, Fuch 

of the milor;̂  inspirrtion and n^terirl of Corner tor cone from Pt. 

Victorj and .’ndrev is "at the core of the literal exponition" of 

the so-called 'biblical moral school'c The three are linlced̂  in 

content at l^ap.t, both to /ndre .; rnd to one another and almost 

certainly G-ervâ 'o of Tilbury is influenced by all three.^ They 

aro- very interested in living things- they hrve in corinon a 

hurnrnic-i that recalls the A^ictorines - a humanism of thought, not 

of style. Smalley suggests 'ue hrve lost that sense of leisure 

\;hich pleases us in the Victorino ’,;ritinjr̂ s> ' The i;orks of such 

as Comestor are meant not for quiet study in the cloisters or the 

relative comfort of a Royal household, but to help prepare students 

for examinations, The Historia Schqlastica \;as used as a set book 

beside the G-loss and the Sentences. So \:e may justly say that 

G-ervase of Tilbury’s Otia Imperialia is much more closely akin to 

the Victorina style than i?̂ Comestor’s or Andrevj's, Ive find in 

both the latter considerably more detail of a type rhich could never 

have been calculated to appeal to the ordinary reader In Comestoi*, 

Andrevr has been 'iTatered doun’. His ’adventurousness’ is lacking 

The mo^t independent part of Andre’/’s commentary on the Pe^jbatench 

his expopitlan of the Hexaemeron, is omitted altogether by Comestor



C-ervase of Tilbury v/as obviously a ina.n of the v'orld^ and the 

incident at Rheimn v/ould seera to confirm this. Ho also clearly 

had a great understanding of the true meaninf< of Christianity Ve 

may instance here hir- freouent advice to Otto to be fair to his 

subjects, a topic Yjhich vre shall discuss later in Chapter V  ,

J.ikev/i''./itnens his understanding of human nature No doubt 

this came as a result of his exten!=̂ 'ive travelling throughout 

TCurope in v;hich he must have met people of all typos and stf^tions 

and seen them living in all sorts of conditions.

‘̂.chultze (54) compares hi>i to the uanderin^; min'^itrels and their

irreligious and unchristian poetry (55)

Perhaps G-eirvase had not only read Ovid's Ars /matoria but had 

also understood it in its meaning for life. Indeed, the fact that 

he v:as not inexperienced in this field is proved by his account of 

the amusing story of the Burgundian kni'''-ht. This v/as a ^/ell-knoT/n 

story in the Middle Ages - the legend of the beautiful Kelusina. As

Fchultze suggests^ G-erva'"e must have had a trdnlcle in his eye as he

v:rote on P, 895-^ " ut moris e'-.t , . , " It is quite astonishing

',,dth \:hat joy he speaks of the beauty of the v:oman, of the peace of

the marriage chamber^ of the desires of the knight. This story does

not^ in fact, belong to the main theme^ the de.'-cription of Paradise.

Ho ha" been talking of uomen changin';; into snrkor and snfikes into 

heads of \;omon„ Undoubtedly G-ervase puts it in here so as to \ii.n the 

increased attention of the reader, and that is uhy he c^lls it a 

"true story". He got pleasure out of the story ju^t c.f the tenth



century pojt "ot pler-sure out of sin^r^in^ the charms of his 

N3'-nphfl

Thir is the storj'’ of Raymond, Lord of the Castle of 

Rassetum in ’Aquensi provincir’ v;ho ••as ridin^r alono ono day 

norr the river Laris and suddenl3̂ met a lady 'nulli decore 

seconda' on a map'nificent horre, Fhe ''rioted hin by name- he 

\;ondered at thi^ but called her over to him and apked for 

favourpj ar- G-ervase says "ut moris e;̂ t̂ coepit lafcivis verbis 

interpellaro", T'he says she cannot unlo^is he narries her 

' C;i.iid rltra? rcquiepcit conditionibus miles in nuptiis ' She 

makes one condition: that he mu^t nevor sej her npJced becaupe if

he does their mrrried life '.:ould becom.e very miserable indeed.

He ir undaunted by this stipulation, and 3'oes aherd ’.,ith the 

marria£;;e. Ho'Aeverj some tim.e later, after many yerrs of extremely 

happy union,; he feeY an irresistible ur'-;-e to ^̂ ee his v;ife in the 

nude ':hen she is in her bath. He realise? the risk he is taking - 

she v/arns him but ho Tiill not ̂ or cannot^ resist tem.ptation- he 

dra\7s back the curtain surrounding the bath, and lo and behold^ as 

soon as he sets eyes on her she iirjnediately turns into a snake.

Never again did poor Raymond see his \;ife, Obviously G-ervase 

enjoys this story^ one v.'hich he introduces by "‘''Cio eouidem compriderr 

relatum veridica narratione”. It follcjs a section on Adam and Eve 

and the serpent, the title of which is ’De oculi^' apertis post peccatv. 

G-ervase also mentions in relation to this subject of metamorphoses (5^ 

the fact that often in England men xiere seen changing into V'erev:olves,.
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Our author '.rould have us believe that he himself actually sav. thi; • 

'Vidimus enim frequenter in ĵ f:;lia\ TIo doubt this ±r- a meanr cf 

enlivenin.^’ the account and giving it credence by making it 

apparently a first-hand experience. There may have been 

festivals in '/hich men drc^^sed as \/ere\folveŝ  and this G-ervrse of 

Tilburg- say^,- His story of Rajn̂ iond i: a good example of the 

"oxomplum" as it is often used in the hands of '̂ i-ervase of Tirour3'- 

v/hich v.e have discussed o/"rlier Its purpose here is purely for 

entertainment‘ The obvious moral \:ould not appear to be of any 

iinportnnce,

The story is of further inter,;pt in that it is the fir'̂ t such 

tale introduced by G-ervase nhj.ch is his o’7n, and not taken from some 

authoi' he hrd read. This may serve to thro’j some light on his 

character, in that he appreciates the light-hearted, that even in 

the midst of serious topics there is al\'/ays place for the amusing 

story. His lectures at Bologna must have been interesting if v/e 

may be permitted to assume that they \iere composed in thi"- mixed 

vein.

Again t’,.'o sections further on , there is talk of demons, and 
f I

of !̂ 'Ierlin born of a mother. Tjithout a father:- (57)

' ex tali generatione erit. ut dicunt, /ntichristus 
ideaoue dicet se filium virginis, '

(-ervase says v:e see things like thi''. happening all round us ev̂ .ry

day

' nam vidimus qu-asdrm daemones tanto zelo mulieres amare 
qiad ad inau.dita prorumpunt ludibria et cum. ad 
conf̂ul'iituTTi. oarum accedunt mira molo eas opprimunt nec 
ab al'̂ ^̂  videntur'.

lUj ho âys, are only seen by virgir̂ <:j.
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G-ojrvase V7ould c-ppoar to enjoy storios dealing r'ith a variety 

of subjects. They are ouite frequently introduced, always by \:ay 

of relief. Clorely bound up ;:ith this thene is that dealing vith 

strange beings^ such as fauns^ nyraphs, etc, The^e tales constitute 

a major part of the third Decisio, i:here G-c-rvase i<" lers a slave to 

the wTitinĝ ' of other authors. (58)

,'hen v’e find a dir-cussion on the relative merits of the 'Tv;o 

■‘̂:v/ords* appearing in a chapter imrediately follovrinc the one giving 

the story of Raymond and preceding the chapter on demons and their 

effect on \.-omen̂  'i;e murt \:onder ho\: much faith i'e should put in any 

strtenont made by G-ervase on a subject ap- serious and complicated as 

that of the relation bet-;een Church and 'trte . This^ no doubt^ is 

a subject 'i/hich ho i$ here broaching- very delic-'̂ tely He mnko"; a 

fev; =;t‘'tements and advises the reader of his intention of

dealing v.ith the matter in several later chapters. A clever, indeed 

sii'.’ple i;ay of moJcing sure not to offend his illustrious reader at so 

early a stage in the book. This may make us some’, hat suspicious of 

placing too much faith in any of G-ervase of Tilbur3r*s more profound 

statements. He may not really have been very interested in the art 

of government. Yet as Marshall of Arle?- he mu^t shov/ some concern 

for it.

In Chapter XXI \ie are told of the extraordinary birth of 3eth, 

This com.e? immediately after a chapter dealing cursorily vrith 

inventors of various things such as mu^ic,

Be.'̂ 'ide the pleasure in the eroti^ the Otia Imperialia also 

testifies to an aesthetic perception both of the epoch in v/hich it
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In the Kiddle Ages there vjere many accountsj for exampl^ of 

the City of Rome, nhich testify to their author’s perception of 

the aesthetic. (59) see this in several places in the ^tia -

for example in the legend of the Tiburtine '"'ibyl̂  to be found in 

Hir^ilia Urbi^ Ro^ae \7hich G-ervase of Tilbury used. Her bsautjr is 

referred to and described frequently in vjritings of the Middle 

Ages. ■'’’alter Map praises Silvester’?, girl^ Meridiana, as extremely 

beautiful, ^^ernard Silvester mentions in his Mathemt^cus the 

beauty of Patricidia as a triumph of nature, (60) Similarly G-ervase/ 

when he copies Peter Comestor, talks of the beauty of Moses (6l)

But then G-ervase of Tilbury did not r.T’ite this himself - it is 

copied. Schultze stresses the fact that &ervase is copyingĵ  but 

points out, rather naively, that our author v/rites of the beauty of 

Moses in the third Decisio r.’-here the work is his ovm. This is 

scarcely a valid argument. Again, G-ervase mentions the beauty of 

the G-argon, But in tales such as this there v/as current in the 

Middle Ages a belief that in pure beauties like that you had a sense 

of uhat man \ias like before vice and sin beset him Such a 

description of beauty comes from the Ancient Legends and does not 

really indicate much, if anything, about the aesthetic sense of 

the ivriter, .̂-e should^ however, consider what G-ervase says (ill, No 

of the beautiful situation of the monastery of St. Michael of Comigsa

"Hinc ab antique veneranda religione pollet situ amoenus in 
mentis pendulo altius vento expositas,, ab omni hominum strepitu 
semotus, et ex qualitate positionis religioni debitus."

G-ervase says that stories seem much more plausible Vvhen they are
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Some of the most intere?tinf; passages are those connected uith 

the tovm of Arlea^ For example^ the quotation above represents 

G-ervase’s first-hand experience. It is v:orth considering a 

selection of topics as typical of those in v̂ hich personal 

experience in fundamentall^r important

In III. 55 "Be vermiculo" , on silJ: v.orrns, and in 5^ "De 

Serico, unde et qualiter prodeat" he give'-- a fair account of the 

Yjorms ’..dthout ever de^cribin? the procesR of makinr cloth from the 

animal, Ho\;ever, in III Fo. 39, "De puteo de Cerseule^"^ '.:e find 

an interof tin,'>; example of ho\: C-erva?e can briefly and, at the same 

time, effectively describe a ptrange practice:-
................................

"In--£ej?ro natron/relatengi. di§,eceri Vapicenri e'̂ t castrum 
Cerseules in cuius castri territorio lacus altae profunditatis 
excrevit, in lacuf: medio crusta pratum fecit, quae per
anni circulum ai^hominum attactu libera tempore herbae 
tondendae applicitis rertibus, ad terrafjfj trahitur lacui 
imminentem. et sic deralcata s^tione^' rocipit Inter 
plurimo"’ cohaereden“facta itaque con^rua divisioniL- solutis 
funibus crusta rc-dit in id ipsum q u o fi"-erat meditullium 
locus occupatura."

?‘e read of Les /'ly?camps, thore Elyr-ian fields at Arler to 

v;hich the dead v:ere raid to come sailin,";:’ dov.n the Rhone. Liebrecht 

points out that this ir: a fairly common story - the dead carried by 

uater,. According to some legends /.rthur's body \;as brought by ship 

to the iolan''̂  of /valon or to Pairylrnd to ree Koi’gan C ? <

G-ervase of Tilbury believes this occurrence at Les Alyaoamps to 

be about the most extraordinary thin;-̂  he has to tell in the _Otia, 

certainly the mort fantastic of v^hich he says he himself has personal
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experience:-

"In.̂ igne rairum ac ex divina virtute miracullura audi 
Princeps oacratissime" I

and later:

''■'‘irandis magin miranda succedunt, quae oculis conspexirous 
suId innumera utrtiAr>que aexur hominum multitudine/'

There are many more references to Arlep. and its surroundings

illU'tratin;' the ability of our au.thor to observe, and to learn

from his experiences Some \/ill be noted later in Chapter 4.

The 0‘U.a ̂ mpordalia enjoyed a considerable popularity among

the learned of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries and \;as

t\.dce translated into French. (62) The number of extant

manuscripts testify to its v/ide diffusion. It uas actually read

as a text-book in Oxford University in the yecr 1380, (63)

There may be man̂  ̂peculiar reasons for the popularity of the

book, but probably the most important ’.-ere the lucidity of the

narration^ the ease v.'ith which anecdotes of a personal nature are

fitted in to the main stor''-, the pleasantly frequent occasions on

'./hich a topic is treated from a subjective viewpoint. The-e are

the principal features uhich f̂ ive the book its peculiar interest.
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H riorley: T̂ n̂ <liph ''."riters Vol III 

H G-. Richardson in History Vol.46 P 104  

Descr Catalogue III pp.25~7

“Hid J. rtephenson, 1875 (scattered over P. xxix-xxxii, and  

pp.419-449 )

"The summary he gives of the contents of the first tv/o 
sections of the Otia Imperialia gives a fair idea of their 
contents but his patience ran out before he got to the 
third." (Richardson)

cf Pauli P.318

"Ouoniam igitur.. .domini avunculi (Young Henry) vestri 
indicio devotum opus servitutis meae subtrahitur. deliberavi 
Celsitudini ve-^trae id oblatun. ferre ut . , illi in devoto 
tractatus mei servitio succedatis "

Ketrzynski: "Ze T'tudyov/ nad G-erv;azym z Tilbury" seen in  

extract from Bulletin de 1 *Academie _der Sciences d.e Cracovie,

Nov, 1902  , in British Museum

Curtius: European Literature and the Latin Middle A^es P.88

&eo.^'raphie d*Edrisi. traduite de I’arabe en francais par 

P, Amedee Jaubert l836jp.XXI. This work v/as published in 1154*

B Smalley: The Study of the Bible in the Middle Ages, p,11 6 & 3̂ 6

Petit-Radel in Hist, France Vol XVII P, 84 says:-

"Quoioue cet ouvrage, auquel Vorsius donne mal-a-propos 
le titre de "Chronicon" ne s^it au fond qu 'une compilation 
redigee avec peu de m^thode et sans gout, il merite de fixer 
1'attention des personnes qui aiment a suivre le commencement  
et les progreF des sciences et des lettrep chez les peuples 
dont la civilisation re perfectionne Sous ce rapport les 
ecrits de G-ervais de Tilbury seront un monument precieux et, 
pour ainsi dire, le seul qui leur offrira avec quelques

Pauli opp.cit Monumenta Germaniae 

_^criptores ( 1885 ) XXVII pp.359-94
Vol,XXVII, p.363 ff.
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detailG le tableau de I'etat confu: dê - sciences 
physique"- et cosino.'-'raphicuer. au comencement du Xllle 
siecle,"

Liebrecht disagrees uith this though Petit-Radel would  

certainly seem to be partly correct Any lack of 

ori'-’inality in the First Decisio ir= made up for by the 

abundance of it in the Second and Third It is harsh to 

say that he v.'rites 'Rans gout"

(15) Busquet: op, cit believes that ’-riterp like Liebrecht and

Petit-Radel fail to under'-tand the nature of the book and  

the circumstances in r;hich it vias composed

(16) Leibnitz: P. 96O and cf. Schultze Chapter 1+

(17) Bister R Bradley in Speculum Vol.29 (1954): "Backgrounds of

the little 'Speculum'", pp. 100 - 11.5*

(18) G- Richter: ^■tudien zur _&efchichte der^Alteren Arabi^ch^en
Furrtenspiegel p.80 et passim.

(19) J -Th, Welter; I.'Exemplum^danf:'

ojt (^dacti^ue ^  F.oyen Age Prris 1927 pp. 58-61 

F Tubach: 'Txempla in decline" (California) from Traditio 

XVIII P 407 ff. Alr.o see Lichfield "National T^xempla

in Roman Literature" from Harvard Studies in P.

Philology, 1914, pp 1-71

(20) iT.g Doc III No CXVIII

"Non 0 t mirandum aut incredibile quod in tran-^itu 
filiorum Israel mare se divi'^erit et hinc inde murum 
fecerit- cum Josephus dicat Alexandro Parium porrequonte 
mr.ro Paraphylium exarcitui fuisce divisum domino volente 
qui per eum regnum Persamm delere volobat "

Thip seems extremely shorty the sort of passpge that on more

careful revision and rearrangement of the sections might

have been incorporated into another seeotion. See. also p>15”̂
beloŵ

(21) The translation is hy the pre-ent ’.-riter

(22) This is Ongar. referred to in Chapter I above, p.9*
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(23) Pauli: r;chimp:P und Ernst, ’. hero a great number of "Exempla" 

are collccted

(24) Dec III no 68 "De Astutia Vulpin"

"Dum naturalem vulpeculae artutiam audimu3, nihil 
aliud agimur.. nisi quod vitam nortrrra ad prudentiam 
augendam informamus= Ecce quod vulpe? ut ne sentit  
pulicum pun^entium amara lua grrvari aouam accedit et 
retrograde incessu caudae sumitatem aouae iromer-’it 
Pulices er-'-o ut humorem sentiunt fiicciorem partem 
corporir' fu'̂ ’iendo occupant* sicoue dum corpu'̂  a natibus 
aquae pculatin infi'^it pulices ad ultimam rictus partem 
ascendere compelluntur Cum ad lahia deducta fuerit
infeli:c turba ut on totum Viumectat stupae vel alicui 
molliori matcriae quam paulo ante vo.lpe^ collectam in 
ore pofiuerat pulices insiliunt et cum ,'̂ entit O/.tutum 
animal ippos triste muta.-,se apylum stupam ore projicit 
et sic acua exit et pe^te nociva liberatur " See belov; p#153»

(25) See later in this Chapter, p.33 *

(26 ) cf title of the lost ',:oiic of Gervase of Tilbury Liber

Facetiarum See Tubach, op.cit. p.409*

(27) Dec, I , Spction 17, See p«126 below.

De duobus_^jDc^adi'is_^ et infernis

"Non erit parvipendendum quod duo sunt paradisi 
terrestris de quo diximus et coelesti'^ coelum scilicet 
empyreum et dicitur spiritualir regio quia regio eft ibi 
r-pirituum 8imiliter duo sunt inferni* terrestris quem 
in cavitate dicunt terrae positum et in illo inferno 
dicunt locum esse longe F^emotum a locis poenalibus qui ob 
quietem. ac separationem ab aliis 'sinus' dicebatur sicut 
sinum mari' alias appellamus et dicitur 'Sinus Abrahae' 
in parabola divitis et Lazari quir etiam Abraham ibi 
erat usqu eed mortem Christi quia ipse fuit prima credentium 
via- ipse enim primus praedicrvit unum tantum erse Deum 
Est et aliuf infernus aereuF'- caliginosus in quem detrusi 
sunt ad suam poenam mali angeli sicut in em.pyreo sunt boni. 
Et in hoc erravit Plato, qui descendens in Aegyptum. legit 
ibi libros I'.‘Osis  et putavit ''’Osen sensi^^-e volatilia esse 
ornamentum aeris circa terram tantum. ornatum. vero 
superioris aerir es'̂ e calodaemones et cacodremonep id est 
malos et bonos daemonc^', Apuleiu^ autem in libro de Deo 
et .Sanctis ^ipiritibu^ die it quod inter lunam et terram 
habitant immundi spiritus quos incubos daemone^> nominant



a mentis incubatione, quia in somnis mentes hominum 
opprimunt, ita quod videntur homines ex alto praecipitare 
vel suffocare, habentque partira naturam honinum, partim 
angelorum, et cum volunt, assumunt naturas huraanas et 
cubant cum mulieribus* De his generatus fertur Merlinus, 
qui fuit, ut ait 'Historia Britannorum*, ex matre sine 
patre homo, Et ex tali generatione erit, ut dicunt. 
Antichristus, ideoque dicet se filium virginis, De 
huiusmodi multa scimus quotidie videri, Nam vidimus 
quosdam daemones tanto zelo mulieres amojre, quod ad  
inaudita prorumpunt ludibria, et cum ad concubitum 
earum accedunt, mira mole eas opprimunt, nec ab aliis 
videntur. Sunt et quidam, qui a virginibus tantum 
videntur; car^ enim incorrupta magis spirituoles habet 
intuitus. Unde asserunt nigromantici, in experimentis 
gladii vel speculi vel unguis aut circini solos oculos 
virgineos praevalere."

(28) Hans Liebeschutz: Medieval Humanism in the life and Y\/ritings c  

John of Salisbury, p,68.
J. Beddi: "Libraries in the 12th century", in Haskins 

Anniversary essays, Cambridge, Ma., 1929*

( 29) Liebeschutz op.cit. p,68.

( 30) B. Smalley, op*cit. p.29*

( 31) Webb ed. Oxford 1929, III, 19 ff.

( 32) G-r5sser, in Romania, 25, p.407, says:-
"Die spielende Form machte die Otia Imperialia des G-ervasius 
von Tilbury zur Laienbelehrung uber wichtige G-egenstande  
verschiedener Art geeignet, v/ie wiederum Jehan du Vignay 
erkannte, der sie unter dem Titel "Livre des oisivet^s des 
emperieres" ubersetzte"#

(33) Leibn. I, p.910

( 34) Richardson, op.cit, piliO.

( 35) Zeitschrift fiir Deutschen Philologie No*13» Otto Doberentz,  

"Die Erd-und VSlkerkunde in der V/eltchronik des Rudolf von
Hohen-Ens#" p.413*

( 36) Evelyn Jamison:- "Sicilian - Norman Kingdom", in Proceeding, 

of the Brit, Acad. Vol. XXIV, 1938*

( 37) See Chapter VI below, especially p.201 ff#

( 38) W, Ao Pantin:- "John of V/ales and Medieval Humanism" in 
Medieval Studies, ed. A. G-wynn, p,298 ff.
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(39) Dom Dr.vid Kno^;los:- Tho Evolution of IiocldGvc.1 Thought P. 13o

(40) Ibid p.139.

(41) of r. Bc.rlou:- The roudcl_I<_̂ n_̂ d̂ m ̂ f_o^lrjid, p.330*

(42) T. V'right:- 51rtirî p.l pooĵ f; of tho 12th century Note p.X ff.

(43) It hc.f. recently been sho:vn tĥ 't instead of /Iberic of

r'ontecr.̂  sino „ '.rith his Brovir.rium de dictrmine. the true 

founder of the 'Ars Dictr.minis' of the 12th centur^r i.t.s

/d"lbert of ‘̂T.mr.ria '.vho taught r.t Boloc^na in the second

decade of tho 12th century,

cf, Traditio, I 96I Helone ')flierus2 0'..ski on "A 12th century 

'arK dictrndi'"

(iiij.) A. C. Clarke:- "The Cursus in 'England" in Oxford Essrys in

^edieyrl^History, p.69*

(45) Helen Waddell: - Tho p/and.jrinr-; ■Scholars P. 135

(4o) Ibid I

(47) B cuialley: Op.Ci't,p.125»  Kirs c'malley’s edited selections from

Jndro'.: of St Victor are tho only ones yet rvailrble

An edition is much needed,

(48) W Bergvjs:- rio 1‘Urstenspiegol de.̂' hohen und spaten 

j'ittelalters (Leipzig 1938)j p«58*

(49) I"or T'̂ rrisio, seo C. Haskinr :- -̂ tud_iê  in ?'Iedieval Culture 

Oxford 1929 P. 129

(30) This bird appear? on five occasions on the Froscoe'' of

5ergue, \:hich v/ere first discovered in 1937. A Colville 

quotes this passrge from G-ervase of Tilbur̂ ;-̂  supporting a 

suppo.^ition that the bird '.ras probably the subject of some 

literary ..ork̂  "as yet not definitely defined". Pee 

Revue Archeologique 194̂ f for article on "Ovide G-ervais 

de Tilbury et lê  Fre oues do ?or^ue".
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(51) Leibnitz I, P.921.

(52) Beryl Smalley, op.cit. p,37.

(33) proved very difficult to really discover any direct 

borrowing from Andrev/, but the editing of some of the 

manuscripts of his work would very probably bring some 

connection to light. The following MSS have been 

rather cursorily studied by the present writer:-

1) Cambridge, Corpus Christi College, 30 fol, 1- 30V.

2) Vatican, Vat. Lat. 1033, fol. l-î 6V.

(34) Sohultze P.112.

(53) cf. Helen .̂'"addell The ITandering Scholars P.II6:-

"The Latin poetry of the twelfth and thirteenth 
century scholars is pagan as Keats is pagan."

(56) See Chapter VI below., p,2:01 ff. No doubt

G-ervasc v;as quite familiar with all the Ovidian tales 

in the Metamorphoses.. Also sx3e p. 126 below.

(57) Dec, II , Chapter XVII , "De duobus paradisis et infernis."

(33) See Chapter IV below, p,133 ff.

(39) cf. -bright, op.cit, P. 213- 6. In some authors of this

time, e.g. G-iraldus .Cambrensis and Bernard Sylvestris

there is a genuine feeling for the beauty of nature.

(60) -igne P^^ 171 Col. I367.

(61) -iigne P._In  198, Col. 111̂.
(62) Pauli: op.cit. p.361,

(63) Schultze p. 125 gives quotations and translations from

versions of the Otia Imperialia.
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CrEOG-RAPHY IN THE OTIA B4PERIALIA
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It i? perhaps in the vrealth of goocrrphicr.l information that 

if to he found in the 0tia Imporic.lia that the modern reader uill 

find mort to intere?.t him.. The second Decirio is largely devoted 

to giving a geographical description of the v:orld as it v/as then 

understood, and in the Third Decisio vie find much of geographical 

interest given in a less formal \/ay. It is there given mostly 

in conjunction vdth the various anecdotes and fables, but is. 

hov/ever, none the le's interesting and important becaupo of that.

\!q have seen thrt G-ervase must have travelled widely in the 

Angevin empire. This afforded him the opportunity of studying^ at 

first hand, conditions prevailing in a sizeable portion of /̂e'̂ 'tern 

Europe He came in contact with student,^ from all over Europe and 

the Middle East v’hen studying and lecturing at Bologna, He spent 

some years in South Italy, travelling around there extensively, or 

so UQ must presume > This latter sojourn had other benefits too, 

as MQ shall see in this chapter. There is the possibility that he 

accompanied ''.''illirm the Marshall on his pilgrimage to Jerusalem in 

1186, Finally the years spent working in Arler account for many 

geographical references to that region which have to be considered. 

It is our purpose here to examine .̂/hat Gorva'^e has to offer on 

the subject of the geography of the knov/n world, to consider ’./hether 

there is, in fact, anything ne',: being deolt v'ith or whether the 

facts are further compilrtions from older authorities, V̂ e must 

also find out to 'u-hat extent our author v:as affected by his travels, 

and b̂ r the various intererting people ho must hrve mot vrhile abroad.
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All thi' hr.3 to be considered in rolr.tion to the period in iThich 

he ■'..r.s vrriting, c. period -jhen people in generr.l, including rulers, 

'.•ere all extremely credulou';. ‘..’hen  ?5toriep of frntArtic people  

r.nd incredible events ':ere con^t.^ntl}^ ppre:^ding in r.cror̂ s Europe  

from the recently contrcted Ecrt. It v.r.s r. period "jhen there 

\:r3 r:n increr.nin^ c.vr'rener.s of the necensity to find out .■̂ .bout the 

■.‘orld. r,nd the people uho inhr.bit it, to try to understr.nd n^'tural 

phenor̂ ienr in r. re'isonr.ble \:r.y rather thr.n to try to account for 

everything by the svjeepin;-’ generr.liF,rtion ct of G-od". 8uch  

very briefly, i-- the p..riod '.'ith ’.Thich '̂ e are dealing, No’,:  lot 

ur> attempt to place G-ervar-u of Tilburg?- in hir proper perspective  

in it„

Sever:'1 coi:ii'entatorf: hrve thouMit th-̂ t G-ervare considered the 

•,:orld to be square, but r.s '.vright pointr out ̂ this assertion is 

based on v̂ jry slender evidence. The main prssage under question 

is:

"̂ 'UTnvifi ergo ouidam velint duar: tantum orbis prrtes fieri^ 
/fiam scilicet et Europam. Africam in Europr accipiendam  
put^ntes* nos tamun assignante^ orbis divisionem 
distributioni filioruia Noae a quibus surama totius orbis 
coepit partitio . orbem totius terrae Ocerjii limbo circum- 
septuFi et quadratur.1 statuimus secundum P^'uli Ororii 
r\jntenti"ri, elitrque tres parte'^ A^i^'m Europam et Africain  
nominaiaus. " (1)

C. B. Jourdain interprets this a-̂ implying that G-erv̂ -̂e thought the  

earth v:as square (2) Lecoj?’ de la Marcteprefer^' to translate the  

passage thus:-

"Nous calculonn nous pensons oue le monde terre tre e-̂ t 
entoure" et enc^.dr^ (quadr^ turn) p̂ 'r une ceinture de mers" (3)

•-nd reminds us that G-erv'-se on p. 885 says that the e-^rth is
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round:-

"Tj'orm"’. eius (Torr.-e) rotundr c' t "d laodum pil'e ct in-;trr
h-'bot ovi".

"right clc.im'- thr,t G-orvr «e if: hore r.ctur.lly f pe'kin; of the 

univer-e v:hen he mdces this compr.rison . ith r. br.ll̂  ■'.nd i? not 

spericing of the ‘Errth. Lecoy de Ir. Tr-rcl'e uould h''.ve been rnoro 

correct if he hrd inrerted "Mundi" r.fter eiuo in̂ tov'̂ d of ''Terr̂ e",, 

G-erv'-e mry be urin.g "iiundus" in the r'̂ me ',:"y r.f> Isidore Etym 

XIV 1:- "Terre, est in medir. mundi regione p o r i t r . I t  is ."ilso 

ur-ed r.s men.ning Romrn Empire Therefore uo reem jurtified in 

rejecting this text c.s illustrr.tinf̂  r. belief in the c~qur.ro er.rth 

ê p̂ecir.lly since G-ervr.re r.lso adopted the old comparison of the 

universe to c.n e-';,"̂ v.-ith v.tiich it v.'Oi-'.ld ĥ .̂ve been difficult, though 

not impor sibloj to reconcile c. theory of r.  ̂our,re er.rth , G-erv'̂ .se, 

ho\;ever, hr.d cm uncriticr.l mind, r.nd seeing thr.t aorab of the 

erirlier pr.rt of his v:ork is merely compil'-.tionr from others, it \70uld 

not be too surprising- to find contrr.dictory statements in it, just 

r.s contradictory pr.ssc«̂ ges on the sc.me subject occur in Isidore r.nd 

in most medievr.l v;ritinTs of r, similr.r encyclopredic ch'̂ .rrcter,

Lecoy de Ir. Ifnrche, it \70uld seem, tried to do the impossible v.hen 

he attempted to sho\; thr.t G-ervr.se of Tilbury had clear r.nd 

consistent ider.s of r. scientific n'̂ .ture In ?vledievr.l times the 

Church fostered Ijarning^ r.nd only in monastic schools could tools 

r.nd mr.terir.ls be found for producing Ir.rge rnd decor''tive mrps. 

Therefore these schools repre. ented the muans of imparting r.nd 

su-'t'̂ .inin'-’ the F^ith s v.'ell ar: of recording knowledge
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Aup;u-tine i/r.c non-cornmittr.l on the suhject of tho shape of

the ê '-rth. "being confused by contrr.dictory st^'.tements in the Bible

r.nd in the writings of clapsicr.l astronomers. Isidore quotes

v.̂ ritors of antiquity \'ho favoured a spherical earthy though certain

pap sage?; of the De Natura Rerum and of the EtyTnologirc indicate that

he considered the earth to bo flat and surrounded by a spherical

her von Bede maintained stron/^ly that it v7as a sphere, Ĵ .fter the

Carolingian Ron'-i^rrnce and e:pecially "'.fter the publication of the

rs,
Do Nuptiis_ Philologiao ot riorcurii of the Neoplatoni.st Martian^us 

Capolla the old idea v'as generally given up

The firrt mediov.l churchm^'n to st-^te unequivocally that the 

earth i'- a sphere ■.Tar.  Bede, v/ho rediscovered Pliny as it v:ere, and 

quoted him verbatim Yet hj still stuck to the old idea of the 

existence of supercelestial \'rtor5, and denied that there wero 

people living in the /jitipodos ThiF; i"; very similar to ’.■•hat v̂ e 

find in the £tia.

The analogy of the egg x/as a commonplace in the tvolfth century 

Hov/ever, suppose that Gorvase had con' idered the earth to be squar9 

it vjould have meant that he had actually failed to rsee the great 

sphere of Roger II in Sicily vdiich had been constructed by that 

great Department of G-eo^raphy at the Sicilian Court. Such an 

oversight v:ould seem most unlikely. Moreover there ’.jore several 

maps in England Vv-hich he murt oither have seen or at least knov.Ti 

about It is even possible that the Otia m̂̂ eî a]Ĵ ?_,, p^'rticularly 

the ^econd and the Third Decisiones^ are the legend to a ^appa Mundi,(4)
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It is probr.ble thr.t G-orvase hr.d a map of some port to follou 

if not all tho timĜ  certainly at important intervals (5)

In En{;-land very little attention v;as paid to geography until 

the thirteenth century. From before the Norman Conquert all that 

\jo have is one Map and Alfred the G-re'̂ t'r: translation of part of 

Orosius. The Hap is strange in many ’./ays; for example Jerusalem 

is not at the centre but to the south, and Ceylon (named Taprobane, 

as in G-ervr'"se) in tho place of honour ufiually reserved for the 

earthly Paradise. G-ervase \rould not appear to have used this Map 

because he places Jerusalem at the centre of the world (Dec. I, lO) 

Liebrecht notes other religions which con'̂ ider their holy plrce to 

bo the centre of the ’rorld, (6) For example, the Hindus place the 

Himalayas there. G-ervase giver as his reason for the position of 

Jerusalem the fact that in a certain \7ell at Jerusalem the sun gives 

no shadows at the summer solstice He also typically gives

most important city regionally for tho cartographer was placed at 

the centre. (7) Jerusalem is at the centre on the Sallust maps,,

T-0 designs of about 1110 a.d. and this continued to be the case 

until about 1450 This all seems to indicate that Gervase, if he 

\m s taking care about what he \;rote, was confused, and that he was 

not influenced at all in this by contemporary Arabic thought.

'7e should bear in mind̂  however, that it was the purpose of the 

medieval map-maker to provide first of all a guide to readers of 

Biblical history; then̂  like most men of his day,, he was impressed 

by the achievements of the Romans and the extent of their empire,

biblical reasons, Lloyd A Brov:n says that on the T-0 )maps the
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and finally ho attGinpted to give ns much dotr.il as possible of his 

o’.TL and of nei.fî hbouring countries, (8) This ir precisely \.diat 

G-ervase doe?-, and indicates that he may indeed have been following 

a map. This v;ould have been one of the type uhich v;as handed dov;n 

from century to century from Roman times. To some extent the 

information on Europe is more up-to-date. Crone points out, 

ho'.’ever, that there tends to be a time-lag of almost t'. o centuries 

bot\,een the actual ’/orld and the vorld of the Plereford Hap of c.1285. 

This map forms a kind of illu'̂ trated encyclopaedir of natural 

history and of the fabulour races on the outskirts of the uorld 

that is to say, those regions beyond the limit of the former Roman 

rule.

Crone says that one of the linlc';- in the long chain of mr.ps is 

the Ilioronjmius map of c, 1150, a portion of a \;orld map nov; in the 

British Museum, Thef'O map? all probably descend from Agrippa's 

v’orld map of c, 10 a.d rnd that of Orosius of the fourth century. 

Decisio II of the Otia is called by G-ervase a T/Iappa Mundi' , and 

it is possible thr-t it \;as the descriptive text for a mc.p vjith 

Decisio III representing in ’./ords the drav;ingî  to be found on the 

T-0 maps that came from bestiaries, Actually, the Hereford map 

has changed the lay-out of the old T-0 maps a little - by putting 

Jerusalem at the centre^ and by enlrrging Prlestine, Scale of 

course meant nothing to medieval cartographers, for •,:hom generall^^ 

speaking, accuracy -.rr.r- of no conreouence. \'e note that this 

position of Joruralem is the same as the one v/e have already remr^rked
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upon in G-ervase of Tilbury. Thefefore somewhere betv;een El 

Idrisi and Hieronomus ve may have the sources for at least some 

of the Second Decisio of the Otia Imperialiac

Dobberentz considers that it would seem very possible that 

Honorius had a Mappa Tundi before him as he \7r0te the  

Mundi. (9) knovr that  ̂ G-ervase used this Imap;o Iv̂ ndi to some 

extent. It would seem likely that he too used a map from time 

to time. This fact that he had not a map all the time could 

account for the lapses in namer that G-ervase allo\;s. On a \ 7orld 

map of 1109 Tunis, Algiers and Morrocco './ere introduced ;̂ith three 

old Roman provinces. (IO) It is a copy of the '.;orld map of 

Beatus of 77  ̂a.d. , vrhich \;as m.ade  in order to illustrate the 

Apocalypse. 'Ve see the names:- Numidia, Mauretania, Caesariensis,

named by Orosius also. Similarly G-ervase on P. 919  has Numidia^ 

Hauretania| Sitifensis , Mauretania ̂  Caerariensis. On an Enf~lir 5h 

nap of the thirteenth century the labyrinth is shown, and one soes 

the Hellespont, Jason’s G-olden Fleece and the Argonauts (II)

But Gervpse does not only follov; tradition. For example, on 

page 913 he says

itporro G-allia, ouam. diximus Belgican, particulares habet 
regiones Neustriam. seu Normanniam. Boloniam, Flandriam, 
Aquitaniam, G-asconiam, Narbonensem Provinciam. "

This part reflects the improvement of the early thirteenth

century. (12 ) Yet on P.914., to find G-ervase copying Caesar

fairly closely:-

Tinfitanii This was the \;ay the provinces v/ero
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fortissimus omnium G-allorum gens, quibus perpetua cum 
G-ermanis pugna est et altercatio, a quibus Rheno tantum 
Fluvio dirimitur,"

This comes from Caesar, Bel. G-all, I, i, 1ft-

"Helvetii quoque reliquos G-allos virtute praecedunt, quod 
fere cotidianis proeliis cum G-ermanis contendunt." (13)

Tatlock (14) mentions the fact that the G-esta Caesaris are referred

to in many medieval library catalogues (15) and modern scholarship

shov;s that all through the Middle Ages the used by

a largo number of uriters, especially in France and Britain.

So, in the ^"^a the description of the Gauls shows the past

and present viev;point standing side by side, the twelfth and

thirteenth century beside Antiquity, It is as if for Gervase the

knovjledge of his day formed an unbreakable unity with that of

ancient times. He seems unaware of the differences: he thinkc

that ancient thoughts are quite modern. He is completelŷ av^e

that he calls places at one time by their ancient names, and at

another by their modern equivalents, but to him this is of no

consequence,(I6)

As v;e have seen, therefore, Gervase gives the African provincea 

the same ancient names as they have in Orosius and which are 

marked cn the v/orld map of IIO9. He does this because he finds tho 

names in the Register of the ̂Roman jChurch, v/hich marks the African 

provinces not according to the Archbishoprics, but according to the 

old divisions of the governors, proconsuls and prefects etc. This 

Register v;as probably the Provineiale Romanum attributed to Cardinal
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from the point of view of the author, the method applied to the 

examination of works such as the Provinciale is fundamentally 

false It is quite certain that this Provinciale in the form in 

which v;e have been given it by G-ervase already existed in 1209; 

therefore v:e can be sure that it was v;ritten sometime before this 

date. Compare, for example, the Otia Imperialia, Dec. II,

Section IV, "luxta ergo, traditiones quae apud Palestinos . .etc." 

with P^qvin^iale JRomnim I c p. 273: ~

"luxta traditiones veterum et etiam quaedam scripta, quae 
auctoritatem habent non modicam apud pristinos (Palestinos) 
et maxime G-raecos."

G-ervase is afraid that the reader may think that he is confused, 

and accuse him of ignorance, so he explains that it is his business 

to serve antiquity and at the same time to satisfy contemporary 

practices (Nunc antiquitati servierimus ̂ nunc consuetudini 

loquentium satisfacere). As Schultze points out, this is perhaps 

the conclusive pointer to his relationship with Antiquity and 

Tradition. He is, in some vmys, a slave to Antiquity. This 

does not in the least imply ignorance. On the contrary, in the 

twelfth and early thirteenth centuries, it v/as still considered 

necessary to follov; tradition in certain matters, particularly those 

on v/hich the Bible has something to say. It was also necessary for 

a writer, whose purpose was to please as v/ell as to instruct, to 

present generally accepted facts, not ones which vjere at this time 

fast making their impression on the general fund of knowledge in
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Mestorn Europe, As Lloyd A. Broun says

"Medieval cartography from 300-900 a.d. was predominantly 
Christian in origin and ecclesiastic in conception. It 
is a distillate of folklore, religious cosmography, and 
an assortment of geographical statistics taken (with 
errors) from old itineraries," (18)

This can still largely apply in the tv;elfth century also, a point

\;hich is ‘brought out by E. Lynam who reminds us that maps v.’ore

usually made by monastic scribes r/ho blended

"scriptural teaching, classical and medieval myths, 
travellers’ tales, and the unnatural zoology of the 
bestiaries." {^^)

In the Otia Ii^^ialia this is just the sort of offering G-ervase

makes to Otto IV. Brov;n’s description of the medieval

cartographer’s work could just as v/ell be applied to G-ervase’s.

Generally speaking, medieval geographers v/ere interested in facts

;/hich confirmed older theories, rather than with facts ’per se’

coming from explorers and travellers

His desire only to tell what he definitely thought to be true

is also probably the real reason v/hy G-ervase is apparently

uninfluenced by the great v/ork of the modern-thinking Arab

geographer El Idrisi v/ho, in the tv/elfth century, was welcomed

at the court of Roger II. He does not refer either to Greenland,

from v;here the very best falcons "-;ere brought to such places as,

among others^ the same royal court in Sicily. It is strange that

no mention of this is made, nor indeed is there any obvious

reference to Viking tradition. Yet Palermo was one of the fev7

points of intersection bet\:een the spheres of pov.'cr  of the northern

and southern sea-rovers, a sort of melting-pot, v;here Arab, Je\:ish
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In Sicily a small number of Arab land-ovmers had come in over 

the G-raeco-Italic colonial peoples in the early Middle Ages. By 

1059 the Norsemen, in their turn, had firmly established themselves 

in this region. They rere Christians, but not generally on 

friendly terms v/ith Rome. Church sway did not reach as far as 

Sicily, a fact which produced the important result that a scientist 

was entirely free to express his thoughts, unhindered, and 

regardless of his religion. The Norsemen had a great respect for 

Arab v:isdom, and El Idrisi \/as one of the most respected and 

celebrated of personages in Sicily. Three works of his are of the 

utmo.,t importance - the great Sphere, and a Dizc representing the 

knovm ’.:orld of the day,̂  (both of the?c \iere made in silver), and a 

geographical treatise, the so-called Rogerian Treatise or A 1 Ro.iari. 

El Idrisi and his contemporaries put into their work \/hat they 

thought and believed to be the truth,, disregarding everything in the 

flood of tales and legends v.’hich v:ere coming in from all sorts of 

far-off places. There is no doubt, for instance, that they knew of 

the Scandinavian Saga traditions about Greenland and also\^ineland, 

but these countries are not represented on the G-lobe nor mentioned 

in the Treatise simply becaose nothing really definite was kno\;n 

about them. This can easily account for their non-appearance in 

the Otia Imperialia. In this respect G-ervase v;as no doubt affected 

by his sojourn in Sicily. Almost certainly he must have hoard 

of many places which he does not mention.
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Thus v/hile v:e may wonder that the Otia does not include m.ore 

information uhich must certainly have been in G-ervase’s possession, 

he may well have been following the practice of the Palermo Court 

of not talking for granted as true what far-wandering seafarers 

reported, Vhile the King* s Mirror may appear to mark a very

real progress in the extent of the kno\m v:orld, ue should not 

condemn either G-ervase or the men by v/hom he must have been 

influenced at Palermo, as being backward They v;ere quite simply 

seekers after the truth, G-ervase follows them-^for instance, in 

keeping to the old Ptolomaic notion that Southern Africa below 

Morocco swept round to the East in a v.dde arc and finally joined 

up \*ith Asia, reducing the Indian Ocean to the status of an inland 

sea, ■'.■'ith regard to Iceland. Ultima Thule, G-ottlandia, and other 

Northern Isles, G-ervase gives a brief but sensible account. Ho 

explains their inclusion by the fact that ho thinks they belong 

to Europe. (20)

The \/ritten depcription that accompanied the world Map of 

El Idrisi incorporated the results of Arabic and .̂"estern research, 

the latter being carried out and the information obtained for him 

by royal decree. One important influence El Idrisi appears to have 

had on G-ervase is that he gave him an example of a geography which 

sho\;ed an interest in people, hov; they lived and in what v/ay they 

are affected by their country and its climate, Kimble points out 

that the Arabs v/ere very well avrare of the effects of climate and 

topography, (21) and refers to the \;ork of Ibn Khaldunwho even
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formulGted n, theory on historicr,! development '.;hich took 

cognizance of the facts of climate and topography. G-crvase 

of Tilbury. Bartholomev; Anglicus, and G-iraldus Cambrensis all 

agree on these effects also,. G-ervase sjys:-

"Secundum diversitatem aeris ... Teutonicos robustiores 
videmus, quod natura climatum facit." (22)

At the end of this section there is much more on climatic effects.

For example, on page 912, he says:

"Due to variations of climate :.̂c find the Romans to be of a 
serious nature^ and G-reeks light-hearted, the Africans like 
v7orev/olves 5 the G-auls to be of fierce disposition, the 
English to be superior in intellect^ the G-ermans to be 
physically stronger."

Again, (23) G ervase digresses in order to mention hou v/inds 

and water affect men v/ho live near the Rhone, v;here v;inds arc 

often so very strong:-

"Homines generantur ventosij inanes, inconstantes et in 
promissis eiu"̂ ; maxime mentientes. Oualis enim materia, 
talis materiatus, qualis aer, talis in humano corpore 
complexio, nec ad id solum effectum suum ostendit o.er 
quod gravat; sed et velut pix omnia sua labe inficit in 
totum vel in partem, quod tangit."

This leads him on to tell how much in need of a real leader these

people really are. (24)  He describes their character thus:-

"Si dominum continuum (haberet) quem timeret, nulla gens 
citius frangeretur ad bonum, nec ulla quis non est a quo 
regatur, paratior est ad malum,"

The land round about is extremely rich and fruitful:

"cum in omnibus abundet, in solo rectore bono ac principe 
egena est,"

'i]ven today the people of the Rhone basin are affected by the 

Mistral \/hich is said to account for a general quickness of temper
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\;hich is very prevalent in thcit region. These nre the sort of 

people who could and would he much influenced hy a strong leader. 

G-ervase is merely pointing out the need ̂

In Dec. Ill, Section 82, "De pratis quae moventur ad tactum 

pedum, et montihus V/allensibus" G-ervase says that many of the 

high hills of ’’'aleŝ  though they might have firm and rocky 'bases., 

vrcre characterised by having watery and very "boggy summits. The 

V̂ elsh were therefore particularly difficult to fight against "because 

of their familiarity with this normally inaccessible terrain. Here 

again -jo have one of the many references v/hich vra find to Arles, 

when G-ervase tells the story of people v/ho, v;hen an enemy is

approaching, put their cattle on to a moving piece of earth, and

when it begins to move, the enemy flee in terror.

It is interesting that v;e find very little mention of Ireland 

in the _0t_̂ , no doubt due to the fact that it \7as little known in 

those days, and was unlikely to interest the reader, particularly 

Otto far aivay on the continent. The only reference is Dec„ II, 

■Section 3, v/here he says:-

"Regis Anglorum Honrici,, avi tui. .Princeps sacratissime, 
qui primus expulsis obscoenis Hiberniensium gentibus, terram 
Anglis pos.^idendam foedis militaribus distinxit ̂ plurimo 
tamen Anglorum ac Britonum cretis sanguine."

'.'.̂ords  like 'Obscoenis' and *Foedis' seem very strong to use

here, G-ervase may be follovring Giraldus Cambrensis here, for it

is to tho latter's Topographia Hibernica that v/e are indebted for

all that is knov/n of the state of Ireland in the whole of the Middle

Ages, a fev." barren chronicles excepted. (25) G-iraldus says of tlK3
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Irish:-

"Although they aro fully endowed uith natural gifts, their 
external characteristics of beard and dress, and internal 
cultivation of the mind, are so barbarous that they cannot 
be said to have any culture.. ;  they are a wild and 
inhospitable people. They live on beasts only and they 
live like beasts. They have not progressed at all from 
the primitive habits of pastoral living, , for given only 
to leisure and devoted only to laziness, they think that 
the greatest pleasure is not to -.'oric and the greatest 
uealth is to enjoy liberty. This people is then a 
barbarous people^ literally barbarous.”

Bartholome*.: Anglicus says nuch the same:-

"Solinus (26) speaketh of Ireland, and saith the inhabitants 
thereof be fierce, and lead an inhuman life. The people 
there use to harbour no guests, they be v/arriors and drink 
men’s blood that they slay and v:ash their faces therewith: 
right and unright they take for one.. . Men of Ireland be 
singularly clothed and unseemly arrayed, and scarcely fed, 
they be cruel of hearty fierce of cheer, angry of speech, 
and sharp. Nevertheless,they be free hearted, and fair of 
speech and goodly to their o\:n nation, and namely those that 
dv/ell in woods, marshes and mountains. These men be pleased 
with flesh, apples and fruit for meat, and w’ith milk for 
drink; and give themselves more to playing and hunting than 
to work and travail."

G-ervase must have knov'n these tv/o works. He may have 

preferred not to discuss at too great a length a subject about which 

he himself had no first-hand knowledge. Ireland v;as virtually

"Terra incognita" to English chroniclers. G-ervase's few \70rds on

the subject are, hovrever, sufficient to indicate his idea of the 

nature of the country. He also gives a list of the dioceses of 

the land.

In Dec. II, section 10, there is a section "De Hibernia".

G-ervase mentions the healing qualities of the Irish soil:-

"By sprinkling the dust of this earth over the v/ound, the 
poison of all venomous animals is removed,"
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”Cui simile scimus probati:;simum esse, quod si do terra 
castri superioris Parisiis in quovis loco fiat pulverisatio,, 
statim omnium nocivorum vermium pestis fugatur."

In Liebrecht \;c find a quotation from ITalter Scott's

Introduction to the I/iinstrelsy: -

"Tho supposed influence of Irish earth in curing the poison 
of adders or other von^ous reptiles,... is extended by 
popular credulity to the natives and even to the animals 
of Hibernia."

In Bartholomovr Anglicus \;o read (27)

"In Ireland is no serpent, no frogs^ no venomous addercrop; 
but all the land is so contrary to venomous beasts that if 
the earth of that land be brought to another land.„ „ it 
slayeth serpents and toads**** and if serpents and toads be
brought into Ireland by shipping, they die anon."

This uas v/ritten in mid-thirteenth century, before 1260,

and v/as thus the sort of belief v;hich G-ervase had in mind and uhich

\;as current at that time,

G-ervase agrees '.;ith  G-iraldur. Cambrensis in saying that

Ireland is 800 miles long and 200 miles wide, Hov/ever, he goes on

to say that, reckoning 20 miles to the day (dieta) as the more

recent do, it is 11 dieta long and 10 'jide,  G-iraldus on the other

hand says:- (28)

"■'hile Ireland in the same way stretches in length from
the Brendanican mountains to the island of Colomba that is
called Torach (Tory Island), i.e. that is a distance of 
8 days at 40 miles a day".

Tho m.ap at tho front of this book is not at all similar to the one

G-ervase used, because England and Ireland are both about equidistant

from Spain. Or, if scale is irrelevant,, then Ireland is not

betv.'een  Britain and Spain as it is in Gorvase and as it is more or

less on the T-0 maps.
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Ono wondors if tho ror.son for tho paucity of facts to be 

found in tho _Otia relating to Ireland compared v:ith vjhat is 

given in Giraldus and Bartholome-.: could be due to the fact that 

G-ervase had been influenced by the spirit of toleration \,'hich 

pervaded Sicily at the time that he -v;as there. (29) This Norman- 

Sicilian monarchy, as "v/e have already mentioned, v;as the most 

efficient in all Western Europe, Because of the different races 

and creeds to be found on the island Roger II had built a system 

of government in v/hich po\/er \/as based on the toleration and free 

intermingling of elements uhich could not be combined by force, 

There v/as complete religious toleration, and equal rights for all, 

G-ervase, imbued v:ith the spirit of toleration, could not criticise 

or condemn a people \;hom ho had never met. It is of interest to 

note that no',.'here in the jOtia do v;e find any criticism of the 

beliefs of tho Ivlcslems or the Jev.s,, many of \;hom G•er̂ âse v/ould have 

met on his travels. People are the products of their environment, 

and G-ervase is prepared to accept them as such. This ir a 

distinctly unusual attitude for the Middle Ages and is indeed 

v;orthy of commendation. ".'hat he says about Ireland is quite 

sufficient for the general knowledge of Otto, Any more is 

unnecessary.

G-ervase says he received his information on Poland from a 

native of that country:- "ut ab ipsis indigenis accepi". ''7e find 

mention of that country principally in Leibn II, p.7^4 and 767.

"Sic dicta in eorum idiomate quasi Camprnia, quae a Vandalo, 
flumine suo terra dicitur, ut ab ipsis indigenis accepi, 
Vandalorum."
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Ketrzynski iDelieven G-urvase fret thcnc fr.cts from a certain MaGter 

Vincent of Craco\.%, \iho may well have studied lav; under G-ervace at 

Bologna. Ketrzynski believes it can be arsumed that G-ervase and 

Vincent knei; each other. This viev: has since been contradicted 

by Balzer \/hose arguments appear to find favour currently among 

intererted Polish scholars. (30)

Another interesting feature of the Otia is the fact that 

Ger^ase fails to mention the rise of the tovms \7hich v;as very 

marked in the t^jelfth century, Thompson (3l) points out that this 

omission is quite normal for \;riters of that period. Yet v/here 

Gervase is concerned, \;e must remember that he •,/rites as one v;ho 

has considerable experience of many of the larger tovrns of 

contemporary Europe. It is because of the rich urban civilisation 

of the Moslem \7orld that the Arabs had kept alive and fostered to 

some extent, the ancient cultures. It v/as not because they >;ere 

less hampered by religious prejudices. Gervase came in contact 

•,:ith this urbanisn in several places, particularly Palermo, and \!Q 

may \/ell surmise that the result has coloured his thoughts in some 

\;ays. Ho no doubt came to realise the relative economic and 

social backvvardness of the simple agrarian culture of i.̂ estern 

"Europe He could not fail to have noticed that it v;as in the 

to'.:ns that contact v;as being made for the first time for many 

hundreds of years with the main traditions of G-reek thought. It 

is, of course, very difficult to really decide to what extent 

G-ervase \;as affected by all this. There is, hov/ever, some evidence
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th-̂ t ho is advocating Giaancipation of cor:ir.iunities, such as took 

place, for exanple, in Languedoc after the AllDigensian Crunade.

It is also very strange that ue find no mention of famine in

the Otia, expocially the fanine \;hich raged across Europe 1195 to

1198 . Thompson gives a list of five general famines \:hich took 

place in the t;:elfth centurv] all of \;hich had great importance for 

serf movements, risings, increase of serfdom, flights of •..’hole 

villages,̂  colonization and settlement of nev; regions, the decline 

cf agriculture ov/ing to the necessity of slaughtering, the '.•orking 

of oxen, the depraV''',tion of morals like brigandage, vagabondage 

and vagrancy, the pest of v/olves None of this is even

touched upon in the Otia, except in so far as G-ervase did demand 

a sort of policy of equal rights for all, as \ie have alreadj?’ seen. 

Apparently f̂ -ervar:e felt that it \7ould be outside the scope of his 

vjork, and \;ould fail to interest one v;ho must presumably have been 

more or less oblivious of such happenings

Ve must no;.’ consider v:hat G-ervase offers on certain earthly 

phenomena such as earthqualies, v/inds, the sea and tides, the 

under\7Crid, etc.

Earthquakes:

G-ervase asse rtr that the -jinds are the cause of earthquakes

(Dec, II, 12), The earth is hollo',7 -

"Loca c:.vernosa et spelunC'^^late patentes. In his venti 
de spiramine aquarum concipiuntur, qui etiam spiritus 
procellarum dicuntur,. Fontes enim et aquae ventos faciunt* 
Montes suo obstaculo. Natura enim imDctus est ut contra
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fortes plus punnet et obstr.culum mr.terir. orrb pugnae; 
sed et ncua ex sui levitate mota flatum excitat ac 
generate hi (venti) suo spiramine aquas marin, per
patentes terrarum cavernas, in abyssum attrahunt^ et ea 
inundante itoriim magno impetu repellunt. De his quoque 
ventis fit terrae motus "

Earthquakes then are caused by v;inds \:anting to get out

from inside the earth. (32) Thip. is the same explanation as

that p:iven in the Kin.'̂ 's I'iirror of 12/̂.0,  Gervase also gives

this as the reason for land caving in, and further on as the

cause of volcanoer, The-̂ e latter are the result of bitumen and

fire fanned by the-'o imprisoned '..dnds:-

"Unde tellus Siciliae vontis et ignibus tota patet."

He also mentions the Aeolian Islandr, 'i/hich are still very

subject to earthquaices This explanation of C-ervase is the

normal classical explanation of earthourkes, Bartholomev^

Anglicus derived his explanation of the earth-tremors from

Aristotle’s Me to or o 1 o gi c a. Ov.dng to the intermingling of air

and fire within the earth, the latter is in some parts hollov; and

spongy and the v.dnds entering these hollows shake and move parts

of the earth5 causing quakes ’.̂ lich in their turn produce mountains.

This connection betvreen mountain-building and earthquakes vjas

normall}'’ the explanation giveny but fe’7 '.jriters appear to have

linked volcanic activit}̂  v,dth it. The majority of scholars,

including Hildegard of Bingen, Adelard of Bath^ and Bartholomew

Anglicus, xiere content to accept the classical verdict . Our

Author is to be numbered amongst them. He continues in Section 12 (33

"You quite naturally inquire v/-hy there happen to be such 
great volcanoes and earthquakes in Sicilj^ lly ansvTcr is 
that there is an abyss in the earth, so called because
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of itfj stagger in/:; depth, the extent of v'hich man cannot 
even begin to conceive. About this abyss \ j q  read "All 
the fountains in the groat abyss v;ere broken," Near this 
there are hollow regions ’./ith caves having enormous 
openings. In those are conceived the \;inds, the result 
of the breathing of the -v.T.ters . . for mountains and seas 
together produce '..'ind - the result of the mountains standing 
in the ;-ay of the rushing seas, . . . the \?inds dra\; the vraters 
of the seas into the abyss throu'h the mighty openings in 
the earth, and V'hen  it becomes over full, the waters are 
driven back a.'vain with great force. It i”" to the^e ‘..dnds 
that earthquakes owe their origin. For the \7indr., '..’hen 
shut up in there hollov.' underground regions, struggle to 
find an exit, and in so doing they shake the earth in 
dreadful fashion., and make it tremble."

In Dec I, section 13; H-ervase introduces the subject by 

"^unt cui dicunt" some say that the land is a solid in the middle 

of the sea_ and equally distrnt from, all the extremities. He

then relates v/hat happened on the third day of creation:- 

"Congre.gavit aquas sub firmamento in unum et apparuit

G-ervase declares that the all-encircling ocean is frozen stiff 

in the north and thickened into solid salt in the south. This 

conclusion is not found in other authors of the time.. G-ervase 

states that it v/ould be therefore impo-^sible to sail around the 

v.'orld. He came to this conclusion after seeing a lake in the 

county of Aix^ near /rles, the "./aters of v.̂ hich turn to ice during 

the winter^ and to salt in summer in August This is one of

the man}'' examples ;jhich seem to illustrate G-ervase's v.dllingness 

to observe rnd to dra\7 conclusions from his observations - an
I

empirical practice which betokens more the thirteenth century than
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the t\;elfth century. \ 'e or.n see thif; quickly by considering the 

subject matter of some of the many chapters in 'v/hich reference is 

made to places which G-ervaso has seen himself - Arles, Naples, Rome, 

etc.

Adelard of Bath may have helped to give Gervase a feeling for 

the real quickening of the scientific i^rpulse that was trkin^; 

place at the tine of his writing the Otia, In his r^aesjfcj^nes 

Naturales Adelard asks e.g.,, '’hat is the cruse of earthquakes; of 

thunder* of lightning?; etc. ’"̂ hy is sea-v/ater salt? etc. The 

questions are not original in themselves, but the treatnent 

certainly is. He is inportant as revealing a hitherto almost 

unsuspected a\/areness of the i;iportrnce of investigation into the 

cause of natural phenonena.

In Dec. II, Section 13 "De mari et eius natura" , G-ervase 

explains that the Ocean goes round the five zones like a fringe 

(Liiibus). ""’ater^ he explains, is by nature cold, and only becor^es 

v;arn by contact with sulphur. Salt water is heavier than sT:eet 

i/ater: -

"Sane Hare dicitur ab amaritudine, quod per venas terrae 
occulto meatu decurrens, anaritudinen ex terra deponit, 
dulcitudinen in fontibus eructuat et in se refluit."

This cones fairly directly from De_Ijnagii^J^undi I, l+3o G-ervase

gives the sane explanation of the water straining through the

pores of the ea^rth in Dec, I chapter I3, "De Mari",

There is an interesting and rather peculiar account in the

Otia of the "''’upereninentia" of the sea. It is an extraordinary

tale of a sea either in or above the atmosphere. To prove it he
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England found an anchor let do'.m by a rope out of the heavens , 

hov7 there cane voices frori sailors above tryin.  ̂to loose the 

anchor, and finally, ho\; a sailor cane do'./n the rope, v:ho, on 

reaching the earth, died as if drowned in v/ater. (35) There is 

a,lso the story of a sailor v.'hose ship '/as driven far on.t of its 

course. His knife fell overboard. In the sane hour, as './as 

after’jards proved, it dropped through the sk̂ -̂light of his house, 

Agobard, Archbishop of Lyons 8l6-82fO,. considering all this to be 

nonneir̂ ae, talks of a region called Maa'onia, \?hence cane ships in 

the clouds to carr̂ ?- to it fruits fallinc in hail or tenpest. Ho 

had actually seen three r.on and a ''oiian bound and stoned because 

thê '- v;ere thought to have cone fron a cloud (3^) Sono \/riters 

believed that the -yater \:as kept aloft by the pov;er of G-od since 

the tine of the Flood. This is the vie''.; trJcen bj/ Au-'mstin 

L'Hivernais^ for exa:ple, Mrny believed that this >/as the ‘..'ater 

\:hich had caused the G-reat .Flood. Peter Conestor and our G-ervar̂  

believed that the v;aters of the Flood cane partly fron the air 

above and partly fron the earth beneath, a vie'.: \.'hich agrees 'i.̂ifi

G-enesis chapter seven v.'here \je read: ’all the fountains of the 

great deep \.̂ ere broken up and the windov.'s of the heaven v.'cre 

opened’. Others think that the 'jater  is loft there in order to 

keep the earth cool and to prevent it fron being burnt up by the 

heat of hervenly bodies Grervase explains Devj as coning fron

"Nebula quadan vaporabili, quan dicunt vocari aquas quao 
super coelos sunt," (Dec, I, 5'ection 12) „
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He tolln UP. thr.t others say that dev; cones fror.: \,T.ter rising under 

the ground. This rr.j have been seen in North Africa^ and

have boon told to G-ervase by the Ar^bs It is a fact that an 

article left on the ground in North Africa overnight \/ill, in 

the ’’lorning. be v/et underneath rather than on top. It is no\j 

kno'.;n th'̂'t this is due to the presence of underground seas ,

TIDES

According to G-ervase the tide:4 are the result of the action 

of the noon-,‘- and v/e read on p.923, in Deo,II, section 13^“

''"’'uotidie bis refluere et affluere cernitur, naxine si
nostra Britannico nari cur. luna crescit aut decrescit."

There ',/ere tv:o theories current at that tine: l) Astrological -

the effect of the noon, previously expounded by Poseidonius,

Pliny, Bede and the Moslen Abu Ma’shar: 2) Physical - a theory

held, for example^ byMrcrobius. \/ho said that tides are due to the 

collision of currents^ and Paul the Deacon ;jho believed that they 

•,:ere the result of groat v/hirlpools The Arabs did not add nuch 

to the clarsical theories on the tides. Abu Mr'shar (57) 

produced their fundanental v;ork on the subject, .-̂nd fron hin all 

the Middle Ages lefrned the lav; of ebb and flou\ A very careful 

.̂nd ex̂ .ct theorist, ho recogniFcd the influences of local 

topographical features, that sone seas display/- different tidal 

phenonena fron others etc. In this r«ispect he is sinilrr to 

G-orv'̂ .se. On the c'uses of the tides he ",;as not so successful, 

explaining then by the influence of the moon entirel^r. He failed
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to r.ccount for the prosonco of high tide r.t the tine of the noon's 

opposition. He explr.ined the noon's r'.ttrn.ction of the v;r.ters by 

the r.strologicr.l nethod, thr-.t is, by sr.ying thr.t the noon is of n.n 

r.quGOus nature, and therefore it has the po-./er to govern the 

novenent of water on earth. El Idrisi, it is interesting to 

record j \;as uninforned on this natter. He 'believed that the 

tidal novenent w'as due to the action of the sun donbined T.'ith that 

of the \/ind and the waves, such as happens, he says, in the Atlantic 

Oco.an. All thif̂  produces the flow, 'jhereas the ebb t.akes place 

^;hen the \/ind calns . Idrisi says that he actually sa\7 all this 

hinself on the coast of Spain. He also believed that the soa 

rose and fell at the sane tine every day, (38) Like Bernard 

Sylvester, G^ervase of Tilbury explains the tides by lunar causation 

alone On page 923 he would seen to be copying Bede verbati"T and 

just nerely inserting his o\;n conn.ents vjhen he thinlcs it is 

necessary. This is quite typical of his nethod. He lilces to 

understand '.:hat ho is v;riting about, and v/hat ho is, after all,,o  I I I

expecting Otto to understand, Gorvase does not nr-Jce the same 

nistake as Bede in "P_e_Rerun Natura” by saying that at the 

equinoxes and at the solstices the tides are higher than nornal. 

G-ervase correctly?’ states:

"cun luna est in aequincctio, naiores Cceani fluctus surgunt, 
et naxine in Martio et Septe:i>-ri; in sclstitio ninoreSj, ob 
lunae Icnginquitaten".

This, ho\.'Gver, \7ould all appear to cone fron the JDe Ijnagine Mundi,

because in the next line m q find

"In exortu lunae vorago naiore aestu fluctus revolvit et
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absor'but ot rovonit",

y.'ri{;̂ ht tr.lks of the gror.t confusion in the De Inr.gino ?Tundi I, ifO

c.hout tides. There are said to be t'jo tides daily, corresponding

to the rising and setting of the noon. '.*'hen the noon ’v.'axes, the

h^-ight of tho tidofi becor.'.es greater. . etc. There is also said to

bo a tidal cycle of nineteen '̂■ears. G-ervase onits this. He does

echo Paul tho Deacon’s description of the gr>:̂ at ;;hirlpool \:hich

"In exortu lunae naiori aestu fluctus involvit et revonit."

For inforriation on v;hy the sea does not becoinu over full,

G-ervase relies heavily again on the De Inaginu Mundi, and explains

it by evaporation or by consunption by salt './at.jr,, or by ■.;ind

action. V.'ater is nore bitter or salty at great depths and

evaporation drav/s cff fresh \;ater only, (39) The Inage^du Monde

gives a strange reason for the salinity of the sea saying that it

is the result of there being mountains of salt under the sea,

Adelard. '"illiaii cf Conches and. G-ervase of Tilbury attribute

evaporation to the effects of h^at. /.delard and ’'illian of Conche

say that it is because the 'i/ater passes through the torrid zone

v/hich is very salty, and is then distributed through all the

oceans by currents. This is more or less the theory expounded by

G-ervase of Tilbury in Dec. Ill Section 40,

"In the kingdom of Arlesj . , due to extrcnely cold winds the 
v/ater is congealed intc ice r contrari\jise the excessive heat 
of the Au,;:,ust sun ccJceS the salt v/ater and a thiok coating of
salt is forned So it is possible to conclude fron this
observation that one cannot sail round the v/orld. For in the
North the v/aters are frozen solid- and in the South, o;;ing to
exces'^ive heat, the ’./aters are not navigable." (40)
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Aristotle gives evaporation as the reason for lack of over- 

flo\7. Pliny, on the other hand says that the land is seamed 

v'ith veins ̂ cavities and tunnels. G-ervase refers to this on 

pare 924.

"Quia fluenta dulcia partin undis salsis consununtur, vel 
ventis vel vaporc solis arripiuntur."

’■̂e have thus estahlished that uhat G-ervase has to say on the  

soa contributes little of originality to the general fund of 

kno'./ledge of the t-./elfth and thirteenth centuries. His o’;n  

observation given us little that is really ne\.', Te do notice, 

ho'.:ever,,  here as else\;here . his constant desire to present 

understandable facts. It '.’as  easier usually to present facts that 

'./ere generally accepted by tradition than to launch oneself into 

the v.'orld of the unkno.m. After all, ho does not ain to ./rite a 

scientific treatise.

The subject of v;ater is one v’ith v:hich  G-ervase deals very often 

In Dec, III \io find it as the main topic in no less than eleven 

sections:- 2, 13. 37.. 38; 39, 40. 48, 52, 63, 88 89. Lrkies and

springs \7ere of particular interest to G-ervase, as they \;ere also 

indeed to the people of those da3rs, Liebrecht \/as especially 

interested in some of the strange tales related in this connection. 

Before considering these chapters vie must see v;hat G-ervase says on 

the Flood. As so often he here merely explains the ,‘̂ criptures, 

connecting it v/ith the Sin of Man. The Ark, v/e are told s3/ribolises 

the Church, and Noah is its leader or Pope, T^riters of the Middle 

Ages often sought an ans\;er to the problem of the origin of the w'ater.-
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of the Flood. G-ervase follo'.;s Peter Conestor in stating that they 

cane partly fron the 'bo'i/els of the earth and partly from the air 

above, and that they rose higher than the tops of the mountains of 

today, to the level to '̂.’hich the vapors of ‘burnt-offerings ascend. (41) 

On page 893-4 G-ervase says that nayhe the four seasons uere not yet 

fully distinguished one fror.i the other, ‘because up to the tine of 

the Flood the v/aters v;ere gathered into clouds and not released. On 

page 907 he quotes some as saying that there were no mountains on the 

earth before the Flood, "Tunc terran dicunt in planitie factan."(42) 

Much cf v;hat G-ervase says on the Flood cones fron G-eoffrey of 

I'lonnouth I, I6.

■■''illian of Conches held the theory that dampness on the earth 

ccraes fron the great ocean in the equatorial zone. Peter Conestor 

considered that the river that pours forth fron Paradise and divides 

into four is the source of all the \/ater on earth. This uas the 

theory put forward by G-ervase of Tilbury in Dec. I, •'̂ ection xi.

"De fonte et quattuor fluviis Paradisi." G-ervase â .serts here, 

stran,;:-:ely, that it is possible not only for more than one stream to 

rise fron the same source, but that the same rivers may again mingle 

and again separate, (43)

In Dec. Ill, Section 48, \re read of the strange water near J\rles 

vjhich \/ill cook meat and vegetables, but yet never boils. This is 

presumably a geyser, of v/hich there is no mention by name in the 

book, G-ervase does not appear to have heard of the geysers of 

Iceland, even though Adan of Bremen's account of the North v;as then 

ava-ilable. ^!e read of v/ater v/hicĥ  \;hen drunkgives one back one’s
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of Mt Mahul. (44) This raagical pouer of uater is of course a 

cooQon "belief in the Middle Ages, G-ervase also mentions a marsh 

in England Tjhere, if a person sailing across it shouts, a storm 

T/ill arise and he and his ship vjill sink. (if5) Several other 

passing remarks serve to indicate the importance of water to the 

people of the Middle Ages. There is also the clear spring near 

.Arles that causes rain to fall T:hen a stone is throim into it.

It uas generally holieved in the Middle Ages that the pouer 

to call up or to allay storms uas one of the common assets of a 

•Saint, It \:as given as an attribute of many English Saints„

*/e can see here some of the originality of the Otia Imperialia 

in presenting material uhich the Author had found out for himself.

There is indeed little of profound geographical scholarship herOj 

but rather it is iDeGoming apparent in this chapter that his interest 

v:as somei/hat superficial, touching upon points of general interest to 

the intended reader., and giving facts uhich interested and intrigued 

'.-ervaso himself. There is no real scholarly discussion of the 

facts presented.

Otia Imperial

In a period v/hen interest in the unusual vras very strong, as it 

Mas in the ti/elfth century, when all \iere concerned with the unseen ar<d 

its influence on life on earth, it is to be expected that G-ervase will 

follow the general trend and deal frequently in his work vjith matters
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relating to this uide topic.

As H. R. Patch points out ̂ (A-6) the idea of the Earthly 

Paradise va.s fairly v;ell estalDlished in many respects in the 

t'.velfth century. It is located in the Sast, it is cut off from 

the rest of the world by its high location, or by its ocean barrier,̂  

or perhaps by a fiery \:all. Its features are the familiar ones of 

G-enesiS; described v;ith almost a traditional form and vocabularyc 

In the Otia the Underv;orld is an important feature in a ?̂reat 

number cf sections. Various aspects of this strange region are 

dealt uith much being connected with G-reco-Roman mythology, some 

reflecting the Arthurian tales then current, some belonging to local 

tradition. It v;as as a result of exotic tales about very strange 

places that G-ervase gained popularity in the Middle Ages. (47) To 

some extent it is in the field of such mythology that he can nou

best be held of high repute and importance.

King Arthur is reported as being still alive in the subterranean 

depths of Mount Etna. This and other references to Arthur in 

G-ervase of Tilbury is mentioned by R S Loomis uho says:

"Lilce G-iraldus (Cambrensis), the clerical Author (G-ervase of 
Tilbury) is careful to furnish a clerical authority for his 
marvellous storj/-, and name?; as his source that 'Vir Religiosus ’ , 
Robert, Prior of KGnil\/orth, who held office from about II6O- 
1180."

The s':ory is in Dec. III. Section 45; "D© Antipodibus et eorum

terra." (48) Loomis concludes from this that

"In the twelfth century Britain the folk belief in a subterranean 
fairyland '..'as tcJcen seriousl}/- b̂  ̂clerics and adapted to 
contemporary geo^-raphical conceptions as the lov:er hemisphere - 
the land of the Antipodes".
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It is important to observe that in this i^tory of Arthur in Etna 

tv/'o folk-tale types of the visit to a subterranean fairyland had 

thus been adapted, as early as the tvzelfth century, to this semi- 

scientific localization, G-ervare also states that Arthur lived on 

as the leader of the V/ild Hunt, -uite certainly G-ervase of Tilbury  

is h9ro being influenced by Celtic tradition.

■'Obviously in the things mentioned above our clerical author(s)  
have been treating lay traditions many of Celtic origin, and  
have given them a learned stand b3̂  harmonizing them with the  
best geographical science available or by reference to Naio."( 49 )

It was not only in connection with Arthur that Gervase of

Tilbury \10.3 interested in the Underv/orldc There are several sections

referred to later in Chapter IV where he refers to the entrance to the

Unden/orld,^ to relations between fairies and mortals, etc^

In Southern Italy, where G-ervase seems to have travelled \7idely

for some four years, our Author found a wealth of fclk-lore featuring

all the various forms of the mysterious and unusual„ See, for

example, Dec. Ill, No, 18 and I9j both seotiona concerning the gates

to the Underworld.

Paradise is represented as a land akin to the Undervjorld of

ancient v^riters, such as Virgil and Homer. It is in the East.

"the home of the faithful, outstandingly beautiful, a region  
inaccessible to mortal men because it is surrounded by a wall 
cf fire w'hich extends right up to the sky. Here is the tree  
cf life, and if any man eats the fruit thereof he \/ill remain 
imm.ortal. Here also is to be found that spring as xie have 
mentioned in an earli^jr chapter, Y.̂ hich divides into four rivers,."

Then G-arvase proceeds to give a geographical account of the four

rivers of Paradise and the countries they water, ''’̂e have in this
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extract an example of ho\; G-ervase mingle,? the mythical \;ith v/hat 

ho believed to 'be the factual. It is, of course, possible, 

though just about, ttiat he "believed in all he \/rote on the 

subject of Paradise, the fiery i7all, the tree of life, etc.

This is bettor taken as being typical of hov he uses the 

Scriptures> and the Ancient and Medieval v/riters to supply him \;ith 

information.

Very closely involved in all that savoured of the strange and 

the mysterious ;:as the great poet Virgil, He had a very great 

reputation in the Middle Ages and to the cultivated man of the time 

he represented the Shakespeare of his counterpart today, mutatis 

mutandis. (50) ''̂'hat is of special interort to us in our study of

G-ervase of Tilbury is hov: different ’/ere the emphases on Virgil from 

those of Roman times. This author suffered, if that is the correct 

•.;ord, or benefitted from the fantastically fertile medieval 

imagination^ and the so-called Virgilian legends first appeared 

about the middle of the t'ljelfth century Domenico Comparetti’s 

v;ork on this subject is of prime importance in this matter,(51) n,nd 

his v.'ork still remains the most convenient place for finding out 

about G-ervase'rs contribution in this field. It is a fact 

that John of Salisbury’s Policraticus was the earliest work in which 

a more or less homogeneous group of legends on the subject of Virgil 

appears. The strange thing is that they are already in a 

sophisticated form, as if they had not come directly?- from the oral 

tales of peasant folk.

Towards the end of the t’relDT'th century, Joannes de Alta Silva,

I
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a monic of Lorraine^ \7r0te a book Dolopathos, siye de rego et sej>tem 

sapiontibusj based on oral tradition. Here Virgil is not reprenented 

as the Tjorker of miracles, or the maker of talismans, but still an 

"Tile famossissimus poeta", Ho'.jever his poi:ers transcend those of

a mere bard, and he can. for example, foresee the future, "'e find

the Virgilian legends featuring in the tales of the v/andering 

scholars,, Likev;ise. Alexander Neckham gives a long list of miracles 

performed by Virgil in his ^e P'l̂ tura Rerum of 1190, (52)

Conrad of Ouerfort. Chrncellor of the Emperor Henry VI, and 

nev/ly elected Bishop of Hildesheim, i.Trote a long letter from Sicily 

in 1196 to his friend and subordinate the Prior of the Abbey at 

Hildesheim^ relating his joy at traversing ground hallov,̂ ed by 

classical associations. (53) He quotes Virgil and many others. 

Naples, he sâ -̂s, \:as actually entirely the \:ork of Virgil. (5̂ )

"'e kno’./ that G-ervase of Tilbury spent most of the last decade 

of the t'/elfth century in Sicily or Southern Italy. He ma3'‘ have 

v/itnessed the subjugation of Apulia and Sicily in v:hich Conrad of 

Querfort played an active part. It is very possible that G-ervase 

kneu Ccnrad, and this association may have had a considerable

influence on our author who, it uould appear,, uas of a rather similar

temperament.

As Spargo points out, it is difficult to knov; uhere either 

Alexander Neckham or John of Salisbury found their tales about Virgil, 

It is not so very difficult to assume, with quite a degree of 

confidence^ that G-er̂ ase got his legends straight from Southern Italy,
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or possibly, we might suggest, from Conrad.

Spargo presents a table of legends about Virgil made up to the 

year I3OO. For G-ervase of Tilbury he gives 1. Brazen Fly;

2 Meat-market; 3. Serpents confined near Nolan G-ate; 4. Tv/o  

images at the Gate of G-ood and 111 Fortune; 5c Bronze statue v/ith  

trumpet v/hich holds in check volcano overlooking ’Terram Laboris’;

6. G-arden; 7. Medicinal baths; 8. Road through a mountain;

9. Englishman finds the bones of Virgil,,

The fact that the Fly story is the first in most of the latter  

authors of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, as it is inGervase,  

indicates that it may have been the first story about Virgil to come  

into existence. So says Spargo, It may also moan that all these  

authors are using a common source for their material, or are copying  

one another. For example, G-ervase’s account of the man \iho collected  

Virgil's bones is frequently copied by later v/riters. Liebrecht is  

v/rong in considering that his quotation from Alexander ab Alexandro^

/
/ v;hich he gives in his study^ supplies the source for this

passage. (55) Maybe Solomon’s connection v/ith the Notary Art v/ould  

be the key. As v;e know, Roger was crowned king of Sicily at Palermo,  

a town v/hich guarded, and was originally guarded by, the bones of  

iiristotle. Maybe Naples in its struggle with the Southern State 

felt the need of a "tutelary explanation for their deliverance," and  

for this reason invented or found one in Virgil, Roth believes 

that Roger suspected that Naples o\:ed its impregnability to the  

protection afforded by Virgil’s bones, and so sent an Englishman to  

steal them. (5^) Because of this v/e may tr̂ k:e the years II3O-4O as
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"being tlio nor'.t lil-cely for the formation of the Virgilian legendsc 

It is suggested then that the "Tacit assumption must bo made that the 

legend remained in circulation until II96 \7hen Conr"\d of Quorfort 

v/rote it do\m, and until about 1211 or so when Gervase \;rote it. (57) 

Let us no\' consider each of these Virgilian legends in turn as 

told by G-ervase. (58) In Dec, III, Section 10, "De Domibus 

Podiensibus" , he deals \;ith places v/here no flies can enter and live. 

He then proceeds with "Rem expertam loquar" v/hich, as so often, means 

that G-orvase is about to sperJc of Arles. He tells of a place there 

;:]K.'ro no fly can live. He experimented himself once: "Accessi 

sedu'-us explorator", and found this to be so. This is typical of 

his empirical nnture, rather unusual in those times. He concludes 

his first reference to Virgil v/ith:-

hat is more, v;e kno'.; that Virgil, in Campania ̂ in the State 
of Naples, constructed a brazen fly, which had such great power 
that, so long as it remained untouched in the place in v;hich it 
was put, then a \.dde area of that state v/as protected from the 
intrusion of flies".

-Again '-.fo. must note the use of the word "Scimus", indicating, we may

pro'^ume, firsthand knov/ledge, /ifter a short chapter about a certain

type o f nut, he apparently joyfully remarks at the beginning of the

next chapter "lam nunc ad civitatem Campaniae Neapolim redeamus" in a

manner quite contrary to the rules of the Cursus, but obviously/-

suiti-ig an expression of his feelings of happiness at the thought of

being able to deal v/ith Naples again, and the subject of Virgil’s

legends, no doubt something he enjoyed very much. Here he mentions

in quick succession the meat-market as built by Virgil, the Nolan G-ate

inside v/hich Virgil had placed every kind of harmful reptile. The
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result \;as thc,t v/ithin the v;allr> of the city no reptile lives. (59)

It is interesting to note that Virgil once lived at Nola, and that 

G-ervase lived there also for a v/hile. (60) Our author then goes 

on to give a third legend of Virgil. This one is related in the 

manner of a dialogue, the only time in v;hich this particular style 

is used in the ^tia. The Archdeacon asks him how he entered the 

city. 7hen G-ervase told him it i:as "by the Nolan G-ate, the 

Archdeacon asked him by what side of the gate he had entered.

G-ervase remembered that his donkey had w'anted to go in by the right, 

and so that was the side on which he had entered. That was fortunate 

for him, because tradition had it that he who enters by the left side 

of the gate has bad luck in the city, \7hereas good luck attends the 

one v:ho comes in by the right. G-ervase considers this to be 

utterly fantastic^ and in case anyone should thirik that he mc.b rather 

distrusting the power of G-od, and perhaps thinlc that ho v/as follov/ing 

the belief of the Sadducees \7ho believed "Omnia in Deo et in marraore 

consistere" he says that of course he knov;s that G-od controls and 

;.dlls everything. The only reason that he tells this and other 

similar stories is in order to recall "Admirationem artis Mathematicae 

Virgilii." This shows our author as rather cramped in his style by

contemporary beliefs. One feels that he might hr'vo wished to be

able to \/rite more freely about the many most interesting things that 

he must have seen and collected in his travels. (6l)

In Dec. Ill, Section 13, G-ervase treats "De horto Virgilii et

Tuba aenea". (62) Conrad of Querfort \;as the first v/riter to really



publicise the legend in a letter to the Prior of r, monastery in 

Naples. This letter was addressed to the Prior from Sicily in 

Amongst other "Opera mirifica" attributed to Virgil at 

Naples was a figure of bronze holding a stretched bo\7 (Balistram 

tensam) and a pointed arrow,, by which ho held Mount Vesuvius in 

chock. G-ervase makes the bronze archer of Conrad’s story into 

the image of a trumpeter v/hicĥ  facing Mount Vesuvius, controls 

the v/inds in the neighbourhood by means of its marvellous bronze 

trumpet. Savage suggests the reason for this variation from 

Conrad's archer may bo that in a bronze representation an archer 

might have been mistnJcen for a trumpeter. Also G-ervase calls the 

region round about Vesuvius "Terra Laboris", as does Conrad, and 

also as do earlier accounts of the Life of Virgil. Savage

suggests that Gervase and Conrad may very \/ell have met and 

exchanged notes on Virgilian legend, because the Virgilian part of 

the _Oti£. is dated not earlier than 1211. (63) ','̂hen Conrad \7r0te

his letter in II96 G-ervase \;as down in Southern Italy and Sicily, 

But Comparretti points out that "Several of G-ervase's reminiscences 

belong to an earlier period." (64) No doubt v;e may agree that

probably did confer with others about these legends, bat one 

is inclined to believe that it would be more characteristic of him 

to t.':’k;e it from Conrad’s letter without actually conferring’

Next G-ervase deals with the baths at Naples,

"Miro artificio aedificata, ad cuiusvis interioris ac 
exterioris morbi curationem profutura."

As so often our author brings the story up to date \;ith an account
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those medicinr'.l haths. They believed that they could harm their 

incomesj but in spite of protests and attempts to do away v;ith them, 

the baths survived.,

%
In the next chapter G-ervase treats "De rupe incisa quae ̂ ^llas 

admittit insidias". Comparetti refers this incident to a cave at 

Puteoli near to the traditional site of Virgil’s Tomb. It is the 

story of a cave in a mountain, (65) in v/hich Virgil by his 

mathematical skill had managed to build an opening through the rode 

so that no one could cither by fraud or guile do any harm to any 

other in the dark passages. (66)

Savage records interestingly that Virgil’s stor̂  ̂of the bronze 

statue is only to be found later in one v/ork ’./ritten about 1.526, 

the Chronj.ca di Partinope by an anonymous author. Hei'e a coppei- 

statue v/ith a trumpet prevents the i/inds from spoiling fruit. (67) 

The cave in the mountain appears in three later v:orkn, those of 

Benvenuto da Imola, Petrarch, and Felix Hemmerlin. Savage says tha 

G-ervase may himself have been responsible for the dissemination of 

this story k/ith its literary antecedents in Virgil's lines in

seems to have survived in learned circles only. 

Conrad's archer had a uider diffusion,

Richardson gives an interesting translation from Pauli I'/IG-H, 

XXVII, p.392-3, of a typical piece of G-ervase's v;riting on the 

theme of Virgil, (68) In this piece there is a reference to a 

certain Cardinal John of Naples in the time of Pope Alexander. \/ho 

wrote a book about Virgil’s bones. This John did actually exist, a
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Crrdiml of St, Anastasia from 1159-H79. G-orvase might have 

knov/n him beforG he loft Bologna, and indeed \70uld appear to imply 

this in the quotation. Even the English master may have been 

real; he may have boen Adelard of Bath, the great mathematician.

The story itself, as told by G-ervasOj is of course fictional.

The literature of the Occident, particularly poetry. v;as much 

influenced, as \jq have already seen, by the spread of Oriental, 

especially Indian, myths and legends„ and the appearance in it of 

lions, serpents magicians, sages and seafarers who underi;ent 

fantastic adventures (e.g. Sinbad) \;hich began \.'ith the Crusades, 

serves increasingly thereafter to sho\; the European’s attitude of 

fearful wonder to\;ards this enigmatic and alien v/orld. Science too 

\/as affected. The real living science of the Middle Ages v/as thrt 

of the Arabs. Theirs v/as not, however, like Greek science in 

spirit, but 'v/as more akin to the '.rorld of the Arabian Nights - the 

■world of magic and mystery. The scientist was the man who could 

control these mysterious forces by the pov;er of secret knowledge.

Their interest w'-as in discovering the Elixir of life ̂ the Talisman, 

the ’’'ord of Po\;er, and the magic properties of plants and minerals. 

Astronomy and Astrology v/ere equated. It was Arabic learning that 

brought this conception of science to the ’"est. s\n esoteric attlt'j.de 

to science is typical of the Orient, ( 69) <"s.nd \/e might have expected 

such an attitude to have influenced our author to some extent. It 

is impossible truthfully to claim that it has. One gets the 

impression rather that Gervase may have known more subjects in 

greater depth than v/e can possibly determine from reading his Otia
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Imperia,lici. Enotcricisrn xjas not suitable for his purpose, end so 

natters relating to G-oography, G-overnraent. etc, , are all treated 

rather superficially.

From the middle of the tv/elfth century there were in Surope 

reports of a fabulous Christian monarch living somewhere in 

Ethiopia. He w'ac said to combine the character of priest and

king, and ruled over vast dominions. About II65  ̂ letter was

circulated purporting to be addressed by Prester John to the Emperor 

Manuel, In it he claimed that he v/as the greatest monarch under

heaven. All the v.'ild beasts and monstrous creatures u'hich one

heard about in legend were to be found in his kingdom, as well as 

all the wild and eccentric races of men. Precious stones v.'ere 

there also in abundance. This letter \;as  expanded and enlarged 

upon, and soon developed into a kind of folk-book \:ith  stories of 

gold-digging mice and ants. (70) In many ways his viev/s on life c'̂nd 

the world correspond to those of G-ervase of Tilbury. To the former 

the earth itself v;ith its wonders and its boundlessness and the 

adventures it offers, are in themselves astonishing and vrortlyof beirc 

related. This is, of course, exactly \-hat our author thought even yc. 

the tv/elfth century. (71) In the letter of Prester John too v;e find 

observations on natural history, etc. , and over it all the viev; that

kings and potentates of this world are only mortal, an essentially

democratic idea v/hich prefigures the future with its concepts of the 

Rights of Man. Very similar views can be found in the Otia, and 

reference has already been made to some, and v/ill be made to many 

more. (72)
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SULirnary of G-o ofi’raphy

17g hr.vG noted in this chapter the likelihood that 0-orvase 

of Tilbury \;as followdng a Map of some kind, particularly when 

\jriting parts of the Second Decisio Schultze thinks that this 

cannot be so, but as I have tried to indicate, the chances of 

G-ervase not having at least seen a Map at some tine during the 

course of composition of the Otia i70uld seem slender, considering 

the number of years the v;ork v;as apparently in the construction 

stage. It seems very likely that he follovrcd one frequently in 

the course of his v/ritings.

'Je may regret that G-ervase does not offer a great deal of new 

information on the geography of the \;orld, but this w'as quite 

typical of encyclopaedists of the Middle Ages. Most of the 

G-eor-raphy of medieval encyclopaedias is derived from Classical 

Authors, yet for those v;ho did not travel this v/as. as '''right 

points out, "The only convenient \;ay of finding out about the 

■,jorld. " This must be borne in mind v;hen reading and discussing 

the Otia Im^eric?.li_a, One should not expect too much originality. 

Indeed the fact that there is some is indicative in large measure of 

our author’s sharp intellect and constructive ability.

In this study v;e have combined into one chapter uhat G-ervase 

has to offer on the subject of G-eography and of Mythology, It 

seened fitting, because to him the real and the fabulous are so 

closely linked that it appears but a natural transition from Etna 

the fiery volcano, the example of Nature exciting the avid curiosity
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of I'forij and Etna the home and last resting-place of Arthur, the 

great legendary figure of a 'wonderfully credulous age.
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(7) Lloyd A, Brown: The Story of Maps, p.97.

(8) G-. R. Crone: The Hereford V̂orld Map, p. 10

(9) Otto Dobberentz: "Die Erd- und VSlkerkunde in der 'i7eltchronik
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p.412-419:

"Miller implies that the general a«̂3cription of the geography
of the world which G-ervase of Tilbury gives at the beginning
of Decisio II was taken from a map drawn by G-ervase himself.

cf, Konrad Miller: Itineraria Romana: Romische Reisewege an der 

Hand der Tabula Peutingeriana. Stuttgart, I916,

(10) K. Miller: Mappaemundi I, Vol.I, Stuttgart 1095, p.37

(11) K. Miller: Mappaemundi. 4, Stuttgart 1896, p.42

(12) Leibn, I, Deo. II, 3, and p,129 below,

(13) Schultze, p.103.

(14) Tatlock: The Legendary History of Britain, p.119

(15) G-. Bedcer: Catalogi Bibl. Antiq>: there are two copies at Bee
in the catalogue of 1142-64, p.202, See belov/ p,190.
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(16) Lcibn,. I, P. 956

(17) , Ketrzynski:- "Ze Ftudyon mad G-eruazym z Tilbury" seen in  

ex'v:• ..ot from Bulletin de 1* Acadjmie ̂ des Sciences de Cracovie ̂  

Nov, 1902, in British Museum,

(18) L, A. Brov;n: op, cit, p. 85

(19) Lynam: Tho Map Maker\s Art, p.37

(20) Cee my quotation in Chapter IV belu\7, p. 129

(21) G-„H.T. Kimble: GeographyJ.n__the Mddle Ages, p. I 8O

(22) Leibnitz I., Dec, 11^ 3, p. 9^2, and p. 129 belon,

(23) Ibid. I, Dec. II, 12, and p. I 30 below.

(2i|.) In this connection \/e must remember that the control \;hich the

Emperor exercised over this South-̂ .-'estern region uas really  

only nominal,

(25) Jc J O’Mear a’s translation of G-iraldus Cambrensis, p.38,

(26) J, Ke ’.'right op. cit. p. 11. Solinus, third century v/riter

of fables borroi^ed extensively from Pliny, and \/as much used

by Isidore in the Etymologiae for the geographical section.

(27) Bartholomew/ Anglicus , Ed, Steele, p. 80,

(28) J, J, O’Meara '̂ p,citiv-p;82, Liebrecht points out that the story

tellers are full of this tale about the quality of the Irish  

soil, e.g, G-iraldus Cambrensis, Top, tiib, I, 23; Isidore,  

Orig. XIV, 6; and Leg. Aurea, chapter 50 of St, Patrick.

There are similar tales of the island of Tanatis (Thanet) cf.  

Isidore, Orig. XIV, 6,

(29) Economic and Social History of the Middle Ages (300-1300 A.D.) 

b^’’ J. Thompson (I961) 2 Vols, p.452.

(30) Professor Marian Plezia, of the 'Academia Scientiarum Polona’,  

Lexicon Mediae et infimae Latinitatis Polonorum, of Cracov;,  

informs -zc that:



"In connection \jith G-ervase of Tilbury mention should also 
be Loade of Os\:ald Balzer, Studium o Kadlubku /a monograph 
about Vincent Kadlubek,, Polish chronicler from the end of 
Xiith cent./, published as vol.I-II of his Pisma posmiertne 
/Opera posthuma/, Lv/o',: 1934-35 /= Prace naukoi/e To^zarzystua 
Nauko’jego 7/e L-.:o\;ie, Section I, vol.IX-X/* cp. the Index in 
vol. II s«v. G-onvazy /Polish for G-ervase/ z (from) Tilbury 
p.286. Balzer contradicts Ketrzynski’s vievr about the 
personal meeting of our Vincent v.dth Gervase, Contrary to 
this P-oman G-rodecki in his paper Mistrz '.'incenty biskup 
krako’vvski /i'/Iaginter Vincent, bishop of Cracov;/, Krako\.' 1923, 
an offprint from Rocznik KrakoT.'ski XIX 1923, shares the 
opinion of Ketrzynski /pp.12-14, cp, the same in Przeglad 
‘"spolczesny 1923 II; pp.223-233/. Most recently Abbot 
Stanisla’.' Kieltyka OCist, , Blogosla'v.’iony "'incenty Kadlubek 
in Nasza Przeszlosc XVI 1962, 171“"I72 seems more impressed 
by the arguments proposed by Balzer."

J, Thompson op, cit, p.781.

Leibnitz I Dec, II no, 12 P. 922. G-ervase here relies 

considerably on De Imagine Fundi I, 41-42 See p. 130 belov/.

The translation is that of the present T/riter cf. also 

Kimble, Op. cit , p. 171.

It seems strange for ice to form there. It is possible that 

the climate may have been colder in G-ervase’s day. All this 

idea of a frozen North and steaming South comes from i'delard, 

'.'illiam. of Conches, and Alexander Neckham. See p. 124 below.

See D. ■'/hite A History of the uarfare of science 

theology in Christendom 2 Vols. 1895 (repr, 1920), Also 

Canon HacCulloch: Medieval Faith and_Fable, p,20.

'̂hat Scot‘̂ 1̂̂  Erig^a says on 'v/aters above the firmament' is 

quoted in translation in Duhem P.60 in relation to the 

changing colours of heavenly bodies. John says that there 

could not be v/ater there simply because of the la'.; of gravity. 

Others think that this irater is in the form of vapour. John 

refutes that theory also. See Peter Comestor, Historia 

S^holastJ^ca Liber (genesis: cap. 34 in Migne; and G-ervase of 

Tilbury, Leibn. I, Dec. I, 24 See belo\7 p. 125.
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(37) A"bu Ma'Shar: Introductorium in Astronomiam.

(38) El Idrisi op.cit, p.95

(39) De Imag, Mundi I, 45.

(40) Deo, III Section XL, De Aquis marinis, quae congelantur  

in sal. See below p,145. (Now go to sep

The generally accepted opinion about the salinity of the

sea was that expressed by Adelard:-

"The real ocean flows through the torrid and centre zone ,.,  
and as a result of the great heat of the stars, the sea itself  
is necessarily heated and consequently becomes salt, A fact
which supports this theory is, that in the sea-board districts
near that ocean, sea-water, when dried in the sun on the  
rocks is, turned into salt,"

Quaestiones Naturales, LI (G-ollancz’s translation),

Kimble p.l67.

(if1) Dec. I, XXIV, De diluvio, area et iri.

"Ingresso ergo Noe in arcam, rupti sunt fortes abyssi,  
hoc est aqua quae est in visceribus terrae, et cataractae  
coeli, id est nubes, quasi fenestrae coeli, Cataractae  
enim proprie sunt meatus Nili, cum in septem ostia  
separatur, vel decidua, in quibus decidit, quae cataduppa  
vocantur, quae tanturn murmur in cadendo faciunt, quod aures  
nascentium ibi obsurduerunt, Adversum quoque, quibus  
meatus aquarum initiales cataractae dicuntur, et super eos  
montes, qui nunc sunt, quia terram dicunt in planitie factam^  
excrevit aqua altiei- quindecim cubitis, ut ablueret sordes  
aeris usque quo ascenderant opera hominum, usque ad eundem  
locum ascendet ignis iudicii of aeris purgationem. Vel si  
tunc forte erant montes, potuit vapor sacrificiorum et ignis  
tantum ascendisse, ot aera tantum maculasse,"

See p . 127 below,

(42) See above quotation in Note ,

De Imag. Mundi 1 , 9 ; p. 123 belov;.

(44) Dec. Ill, 38. Liebrecht aas a long note, dealing especially  

with the habits of weasels. See p. 144 below.

(45) Leibn. I, Dec. Ill, 88, Stith-Thomson: The types of the

fq^lk-tale, a classification and bibliography by Antti Arne,  

translated and enlarged by Stith-Thomson, 4(^7'3 - Punishment:  

drowning in a s\7amp. Also Ibid Dec, III, 89 for the story of  

the stone throv/n into tho v;ater causing rain, (Chapter IV p,15^)
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(46)

(47)

"This M8.S the age of G-iraldus Cambrensis, IValter Map and 
G-ervase of Tilbury v;hoin today \;e should call collectors  
of folklore.. , It was the age when T/ace said of "les 
aventures ... .̂i d’Artur sunt tant racont^es" that they
vjere "Ne tut mencunge ne tut veir, tut folia ne tut savei:̂'-

(48) Idebrecht P. 12 and below p.146, Leibn.I, Dec.Ill, 45.

De Ant ip o d ‘-bus e t e qrum tei^a

In Britannia majore castrum est inter montana quaedam 
situm, cui populus nomen Bech imposuit. Moenium eius 
difficile expugnabile et in monte Caverna foramimis, 
quae velut fistula ventum pro tempore validissime eructuat. 
Unde tanta prodeat aura, miratur populus; et inter  
plurima, quae ibidem cum admiratione geruntur, accepi a 
viro relig:: 0 s issimo Roberto Priore de Renildev/lta , 
exinde oriunda, quod cum vir nobilis G-iulielmus Peverelli 
castrum cum adiacente barenia praetaxatum possideret, vir 
quidem strenuus et potens, ac in animalibus diversis 
copiosus: uno aliquo die subulcus eius cum segnis circa
creditum sibi ministerium erset, suem gravidam, de genere 
scropharum, magis generosam̂, perdidit Timens ergo propter  
jacturam asperiosa vicarii dominici verba, cogitavit penes 
se , si quo fortassir casu r̂us ilia foramen Bech famosum  
sed usque ad ilia tempora inscrutatum subintra!=set„ A.pponit  
inanimo. ut abditi loci se faciat persorutatorem. Intrat 
cavernam tempore nunc ab omni vento tranquillam, et cum 
diutinam in procedendo viam perfecisset, tandem ab opacis in 
lucidum locum obvenit, solutum in spatiosam camporum 
planitiem. Terram ingressus late cultam, messores reperit 
fructus maturos colligenteSj et inter spicas pendentes 
scropham, quae multiplicaverat ex se succulos editos, 
recognovit. Tunc miratus subulcus, et de redintegrata 
jactura congratulatus, facto rerum prout evenerat^ verbo  
cum praepo?'ito terrae illius 5 scropham recipit , et cum 
gaudio dimissus, ad gregem porcorum educit, Mira reŝ a  
mecsibus subterraneis veniens hyemalia frigoravidet in 
nostra hemisphaerio perseverare quod utique solis absentiae 
ac vicariae praesentiae morito adscribendum duxi.

(49) Loomis,, np'. cit:- p,273«

"The Matter of Britain ie not a mere pastiche of reminiscence

HoR. Patch: The_ Other V̂orld according to descriptions in  

Medieval Literature, p.134 ff.

R. S, Loomis, "King Arthur and the ^mtipodea" in Mod«  

Vol. XXXVIII 1940. P. 272 he says:



from Virgil Ovid, Nonniun, I^idoro SolimuB etc. It 
\iaz fundrmentally a Celtic tradition and a lay tradition 
transmitted "by ;;ord of mouth by professional story-tellers 
the fact that the first to exploit that tradition in 
v/ritten literature v/ere clerics as \;as inevitable in the 
tv/elfth century, and that they naturally injected more or 
less bookish lore into their /̂ork, should not blind us to 
the real nature of their materia."

J. Spargo "Virgil the Necromancer - Studies in Virgilian

legends" (Harvard U.P. lS3h.) Vol. X in Harvard Studies 
_Com£aro^ive Literature, pc5

D, Comparetti:- Virgilio nel medio Aevo (Transl. by E.F 

Beneck, London 1895)

De_Nat_ Rerum, Bk. II, Chap. CLXXIV

Spargo; op. cit. p.9.

This letter is in Leibnitz Vol. 11, P 695 ff; f*̂nd P'',G-̂ H,XXI

p 192-6.

Liebrecht op. cit. P.159-60,

K.L, Roth. "Uber den Zauberer Virgilius", Gemania IV 

(1859) pp.257-298.

Spargo makes an interesting suggestion of the relationship 

betv^een the story of Virgil’s boner; and the egg talisman.

But then, he v/onders, "can one trust G-ervase of Tilbury to 

report any facts at all?" Sporgo Op.Git. p,1l4.

The relevant chapters are Leibnitz I Dec. Ill,, Sections 10  ̂

12, 13, 15., and l6  , See pp. 13^ ff below.

Idebrecht gives other examples of this and of the brazen 

fly story, example of metal animals being used to keep others 

of their kind away, e.g, in a toun in Egypt there are no 

longer any crocodiles, because they buried a metal one 

underground. Compare how St. Patrick cleared the snakes from 

Ireland. Liebrecht mentions other similar incidents on P.98 

of his book.
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(60) See Chapter I above^ end IV, p. 137*

(61) See later in this chapter where I refer to Richardson’s 

quotation from Gervase, pt103 belov;.

(6n) For much interesting information on this topic, cf J.J.H 

Savage: "Some possible sources of Mediaeval conceptions of 

Virgil", article in Spoculum XIX, 1944. P. 336 ff He 

traces the history of the story about this bronze archer or 

trumpeter Sec below p.138.

(63) They may date from six years-* later* He refers to Spargo

P.16, and to Petit-Radel Histoire lltteraire de la France XVII,

p. 104

(64) cf. Ketryzinski, op. cit,

(63) Spargo follovring Comparetti considers this is not Vesuvius, 

but rather Monte Vergine or Vergiliano. op. cit. p.102.

(66) This is connected with the little poem on the "Ballista", or 

"Teacher turned robber" , vzritten by Virgil when he was a very- 
young man studying at Naples. See below p.138*

(67) Spargo, op., cit, P. 63

(68) Richardson, in History I96I, P.110-111

(69) C. Da;;son Medieval Religion, p.88

(70) M d'Avezac on*Prester John* in Recueil de voyages et de

m^moires publ. by the Societ^ de G-̂ ographie , IV, 547-564

(Paris, 1839) See below p.153*

Friedrich Zarncke: Per Priester Johannes; (Leipzig I 876-9)

(71) cf. Paul Hermann: Conquest by Man, pp. 369 ff.

(72) e.g. in Chapter IV and Chapter V. below^



C H i l P T E R  I V

SELECTIONS FROM THE OTIA li.iPERIALIA
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No book v;hich attempted to study the Otia Imperialia in
I

detail could claim to "be fulfilling any real service v/ithout 

offerinf^ some notes on a considered and ‘bal.'̂ nced selection of 

chapters from the v;ork under review, (l) Proper comprehension 

of the present survey uould not otheniise "be possible. This 

present vjriter feels that this glimpse at a large number of 

typical chapters is necessary until som̂ eone produces a revised 

edition and possibly a complete translation of the Otia. In 

this chapter a translation of certain portions is offered v/herever 

it is felt that that might fulfil better the function of 

explanation and illustration, (2)

Proemium

The opening vjords of the ’proemium', after the usual salutation

of the \/hole book:-

"Duo sunt, Imperator Augoiste, quibus hie mundus regitur, 
sacerdotium et regnum^ Sacerdos orat, Rex imperat. "

G-ervare intends to ensure that Otto fully realises the importance

of his position as Emperor;

"Pontifex animarum caput est post Christum; Imperator 
corporum dominus post Deum,"

He begins to preach the doctrine that all are equal in God:

"Terrenum imperium. cum carne cinis erit et pulvis'J (3)

It is not necessary at this point to develop this subject further,

becaune it is dealt vdth in detail in Chapter V belov;.

G-ervase then explains his reasons for v'riting the Otia ̂ mgerialia,

de-^laring that:



"r'̂ ec iam, cicut fieri colet,, optirarter. por raimorum aut 
histrionuni linguae nandacea percipiant Dei virtutes* ned 
per fideleni narrationeni. , (if)

He concluder, \7ith;

"^uoniam igitur tam Honoratifir.imi Principis, domini 
avunculi vestri judicio devotun opus servitutis meae 
subtrahitur. deliberavi Celr-itudini ventrae id oblatum 
ferre ut, qui ex divina dif;Donitione digniorem locum 
imperii tenetin, illi in devoto tractatur. mei servitio 
cuccedatin."

It in not difficult to detect a r,light sycophantic turn of phrase 

here, i/hich fortunately does not continue to be in any \/ay a notable 

feature of the book. The above quotations also indicate, of course, 

ho'.: the Ojtija IniperiaJ.ia can be classifed as belonging to the Mirror 

of Princes genre,

Section I, Concern^ini^Creation,

The first nine sections of Decisio I deal with the subject of 

the Creation, a topic uhich \;as al^/ays treated in encyclopaedic 

r;orks of this kind. G-ervase has been accused of copying these 

sections almost verbatim from. Peter Comestor, (5) but, v:hile con

ceding that this is the part of the Otia r/here our Author is 

naturally least original, it is unfair to accuse him of constant 

plagiarism-. This :/as the sort of subject he could have read about 

in innumerable ■jorks.

He really considers this to be a mere preamble to the much l i g i o 

interesting subjects he intends to deal uith later:

"Ut summatim (imperator) Noverit, quod in catholicis comprobet, 
confirmet et plantet; in haereticis quod reprobet, puniat ec 
eve Hat, "
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Section I deals uith the origin of the world itself and ue shall 

read more about thin in Chapter VI belou when discussing Ovid whom 

G-ervase uses considerably in this part of the Ô tia. The whole is 

strongly biblical in flavour, and stresses the omnipotence of G-od,

"G-od made the world" is a phrase that is discussed at len.̂ ’̂th, G-erv" " 0  

also telln of the various parts of the Universe which we have mentioned 

already in Chapter III above* (6)

Section II deals v;ith the variety of opinions on how the world 

v/as created. The first part of this is largely based on Comestor, 

Crencs, I, \7here we read:-

"/iristotles duo, mundum et opificem, qui de duobus principiis 
scilicet materia et forma operatus est sine principio et 
operatur sine fine. Epicurus duo^ inane et atomos; et in 
principio natura quosdam atomos solidavit in terram. alios 
in aquamj alios in aerem, alios in ignem."

In G-ervase of Tilbury v j q have:

"Non quod duo fuerunt omnium primordia, inane et atomus, 
quasi natura quasdam atomos conflaverit in terram, alias 
in aquam congesserit. alias in ignem extulerit, ut ait 
Epicurus; sed sola dispositione providentiae suae."

Notice the insertion of words here by G-ervase and his good 

use of verbs.

He then proceeds to discuss the vie\7s and beliefs of the 

Albigensians, a section which is certainly original. (?) He talces 

the Bible quotation;

"In principio tu, Domine, terram fundasti^et omnia manu tua 
sunt creata, ipsi peribunt, tu autem permanebis".

This is also quoted in Comestor. It may be said that G-ervase uses

Comes tor here as a base from v/hich to attack and refute the arguments

of the Albigensians, which he does in no uncertain terms, calling the''-’.



■Mcndaoes haeretici". He continues:

"In Apontolis bonis bonus erat* in nostris sa-cerdotibus, ut 
aiunt, regnat malus* Proh pudor- attendite infelices, quod 
gentiles sanius de Deo sentiunt quam vos, qui Christianos 
VOS dicitis, Estque Dei fides ubi terra et pontus, et 
aer et coelum, et virtus. Superos quid quaerimus ultra? 
Jupiter est, quodcu^ique vides, quocumque moveris, Jupiter 
enim, quasi juvans oninium pater, Deus est omnia in omnibus* 
nam et mendaces filii hominum instateris, , credite Deun,,
creasse coelum et terram",

G-ervase then quotes Ovid,, Metam, I. ^ff:-

'̂nte mare et terras et quod tegit omnia coelum,
Unus erat toto naturae vultus in orbe 
Quem dixere chaos rudir. indif^estaque moles,
Nec quicquam nisi pondus inorr> congestaque eodem 
Non bone junctarum discordia semina reruv.i.

As so often5 he introduces Ovid \;ith "Philosophatus est Poeta,

Section ̂ III De Dispositione Chaos

This is not directly from Comestor, The same ideas are in 

both books, but then they are Biblical thoughts, and therefore very 

’well known. There is no real plagiarism involved in writing them 

do".:n again as G-ervase does here. He again quotes Ovid at lengthy 

illustrating ho'..’ Creation continued on the second and third days. (9) 

He trkes the first line of Comestor's Chapter IV verbatim

"Secunda die disposuit Deus superiora mundi sensibilis", 

then proceeds in his o\,’n v;ay, ’.7hile  basing his remarks about angel 

falling on that day (according to the Je\;ish belief) on Comestor, hi 

language is quite different„

Comestor says in G-en, V:-

"Tertio die congre';avit aouam sub firm.am.ento" 

and Hugh of St. Victor says:-
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"Tertia die congregatae sunt aquae in unum locum",,

(Reraeriber Comestor used Hugh and Andreu (cf. B Smalley) therefore 

G-eirvase may vjell have also,) (10) In Hugh there is mention of the 

v'ord ’Fatrix’ ; this is not in Comestor, but is in G-ervase_, uhich is 

at least interesting. In the Otia \re read:-

"Tcrtio die congros:avit aquas sub firmamento, et terra 
paululum subsidens sicut matrix ipsas conclusit, et sic. 
quae humus antea propter circunifusum humorem turn arida 
dici potuit5 ab ariditate; terra, quia teritur." (11)

^Section lY Do Dd^spo^itione Aoris

More lines from Ovid are quoted here G-ervase is prepared 

to quote his source” the author of the ^e Imagine Mundi Y/hile 

using the same uords, does not. Here Gervase has less than is in 

De Imagine Mundi, This section is not in Comestor. Now follov/s 

a comparison for illustrative purposes of this passage in the De 

Ima_gijie Jjundi and in the Otia. The similarity here is very marked 

particularly towards the end.

Ot_ia Imperial^a

"Notantur per hoc quatuor elementa (sic dicta,, quia sunt hyles 
ligamenta) ex quibus constant. Sunt autem in modum circuli 
in se revoluta, dum ignis in aerem^ aer in aquam aqua in ignem 
convertitur: rursus terra in aquam, aqua in aerem, aer in
ignem commutatur ut ait Ovidius. Haec velut innodatis bracchii.-* 
sibi connectunturdum frigida frigidis, calida calidis sociantui- 
Aqua frigida et humida aeri humido aer humidus et calidus igni 
calidOj ignis caliduset niccus terrae siccae. Deputantur autem 
terrae gradientia, aquae w^tantia, aeri volantia, igni radianti^..”

De Imagine Mundi

"Elementa dicuntur quasi hyl^^^^yiigamenta . , . materia, ex 
quibus constant omnia scilicet ignis aer, aqua terra,
"̂ uae in modum circuli in se revolvuntur dum ignis in aerem.
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n.QT in aqur.m, aqua in terrain convertitur, rursus terra in aqua: , 
aqua in terram aer in ignem comi'iutatur. Haec singula proprii • 
qualitatibus, quase quibusdam bracchiis ne invicemtenent, at 
discordera sui naturam concordi foedere vicissem coramiscent, Na:: 
terra arida et frigida frigidao aquae connectitur aqua frigida 
et humida humido aeri astringitur; aer hunidus et aridus aridae 
terrae copulatur. Ex his terra ut puta gravissima imum, ignic 
ut puta levissimuF, supremum obtinet locun alia duo medium, 
quasi quoddam soliditatis vinculum Quorum aqua gravior^ 
terrae proximurti. aer levior igni primum possidet locum, Deputant- 
vero terrae gradientia ut humo et bestiaer aquae natantiaut 
pisces aeri volantia ut aves; igni radiantia ut sol et steinao."

Section V On the sun^ moon and stars

Liebrecht considers that most of this comes from Comentor„ In

fact very little does. Here is the only piece thrt corresponds in

the tv.-o \7orks:-

^er^ase

"Sunt 5 tamen qui dicunt, stellam Mar'orum, suo completo ministerio 
in puteum cecidisse Bethlehemiticum et illic eam intro videri 
autumant "

C^raestor

"Tamen quidam tradunt Bedam. voluisse quod in puteum Bethlehemitcr; 
ceciderit et post in dicbus Paulae et Eustochii quasdam virgin- 
Deo dicatas eam miraculose vidisse „"(12)

G-ervase considers that the Sun and Moon are larger than the earth

" quamvis Martianus dicat "Lunam septies minorem terra, proportirno 
circuli,"

He always tries to present several theories„ Stars sun and moon are 

not only

"ad decorem sed et ad Signa et tempora et dies et annos. . 
signa quoque sunt corporalium incrementorum. aut decrementorum. ■

therefore they cause tides and storms, etc Ho says the Catholic

Church does not admit all this because life, according to it, comes

from G-od alone. At the end of this Section G-ervase gives a good
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account of the equinoxes, nnd the causep of seasons.

Section VII. Ahout air and uinds

G-ervase tells how God created air and uater on the fifth day

of Creation* he goes on to say hov7 closely air and water resemble

each other - showing the connection hetvTeen steam and clouds; then

he mentions the various sorts of winds that exist, giving a list of 

names that is no doubt taken from Isidore De nat, rer, (13) Again  

he quotes Ovid, but this time the quotation has no importance,

Sect_^on YJ-JJ- About the creation of animals and man

Hero G-ervaso disagrees \/ith Plato on the creation of man,

preferring, naturally, to take tho Bible interpretation, (14)

Liebrecht says that it v;as a common belief in tho Fiddle Ages that

Adam v/as made out of red Dam''scan earth, cf. G-ervase: "Plasmr.vit , .

Damascena." and of. Comestor G-enes. c. 2 "Do nominibus mulieris'';

"Adam sonat rubeus, vel rubra terra quia secundum Josephui.i 
de rubra terra conspersa factus est."

There are many other references to this same topic.

Section IX,

This is the last of the Chapters on Creation. "De creationo  

animae et spiritus."

Pirnt G-ervase quotes a psalm to prove his argument; (15)  

alone has a soul. Then quotes nine lines of Ovid, (16) Mrn’s  

soul is immortal, and he quotes from Lucan in support of this. (17J 

He says th^t G-regorius states that there are three types of life-  

giving forces; (i) those not protected by any skin and which are

i
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Vdnortr.l, that if to 3C.y the spiritup vit-les of rngels- (ii) those

protected by skin and v;hich are alno immortal - those of man:

(iii) those protected by skin and which are mortal - those of

animals. Gcrv'-se goes on to trik of the cleverne.^s and faithfulness

of dogs, supporting his statements by reference to Plato. St.

Augustine is cited as having expressed a \7ish that fish should be

considered to have souls for he says that

"there is a spring near Bulla in Africa v;hich is teeming with 
fish, V.'hen men pass over them they sv/im back and forth but 
vjhen men stop the firh stop also and uait as is their wont, 
to see if anything should be thrown in to them. But from 
Ireland, there comes the report that at the feast of St.
Brendan fish from the rivers and the sea come up to the tomb 
of the saint in a large group, and after worshipping at the tomb 
they return ;.'hence they came. ’7e have all seen pigs, rams, 
sheep and goats, v/hen offered as sacrifices at the tomb of the 
blessed St„ Anthony, bov: all at the Svame time, as though they 
had been taught to do this by the ’.'ill of G-od, "

!^cti£n_X, About the four kingdoms, the ^ v e  zones, and Paradise/

G-ervase here gives his reasons for saying so much on, God as the

Creator of all things:-

"In order that his Imperial jesty may recognise his Creator 
. and that the Emperor may be ever mindful of the fact 

that he is but dust and ashes and will return to ashes. . ''.'■hen
a leader dies, his fame does not go to heaven with him."

Our Author is no\; in a position to turn to more interesting

things:

"lam nunc ad orbis descriptionem nobis transeundum est" 

he says, with, no doubt a certain amount of excitement coupled with 

relief at having completed what v/as probably for him, and certainly 

for US') the most tedious and boring section of his book.

He refers to the four kingdoms of Adam. Noah, Alexander and 

Augustus Caesar, saying a little about each, as well as giving a fevi



uords on the position of Paradise - locus amoenissimus. (18)

Ovid is again quoted in connection with the division of the v/orld 

into five zones; and on the habita'bilit}?’ of these various zones, 

G-ervase probably is folloiring the De_ Imagine Mundi^ and Isidore.

Here he mentions Jerusalem as the centre of the uorld because in a 

certain v;ell there ■'.he sun gives no shadovrs at the summer solstice. (19)

Section XI Concerning the Source of the four rivers of Paradise>

It V7as a CO uion belief in the Middle Ages that the whole 

interior of the earth \/as filled v/ith channels like blood vessels that 

permeate the body, (20) '/illiam of Conches* theory v/as that dampness 

in the earth comes from a great ocean in the equatorial zone.

Petor Alphonsus described the circulation of water from sea into 

atmosphere by evaporation, thence by rain to river, and so to sea 

again. Comentor hold that the river which comes from Paradise and 

divides into four is the source of all v/ater on the earth. The 

four rivers are Wile, G-anges, Euphrates and Tigris. G-ervase follows 

Conestor, and further mentions that springs have their sources in the 

sea

Bernard of Clairvaux and the Emperor Frederick II (both very 

unalike generally) held the firm conviction that land water comes 

from the sea. In other matters Frederick II had been doubtful, not 

on this ho\:ever,

’.'’illiam of Conches claims that the origin of water in springs 

and wells was (i) underground streams^ (ii) the sweat of the earth, 

or minute particles of water percolating through small holes in the
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ecirth. " .’’g nov/ call thir. ground v/ater»

G-ervr,se j most oxtraordinr.rily, states that more than one river

can rise from the same source, those separate rivers may again

join up and separate once more, (21)

This section ends \/ith mention of Mount Olympus,

"It is said that Mt, Ol̂ nnpus in Thrace is so very high that it
reaches the upper limits of air. Proof of this comes from the
fact that there is not the slightest breeze there., and also, if 
\7ords are spelt out in the dust on the summit they still appear 
in perfect shape after a year has elapsed. But because of the 
rarifiod air. nothing can live there. Philosophers have never 
been able to stay up there for any length of time unless they 
carried sponges full of \7ater which they could apply to their 
nostrils and thereby breath in a denser, better air," (22)

Section XII. On rain^ and_̂ c2.ouds etc,

De\j comes from ’nebula quadam vaporabili, quam dicunt vocari

aquas quae super coelos sunt," There is more on this subject of the

v/aters above the firaament in Chapter III on 'G-eography' above.

The subject of clouds follo\7s naturally/’ upon this. There is nothing

of real importance here. The section ends v;ith a line from Ovid

about the clouds not reaching the tops of the highest mountains such

as Olympus:-

"Illic et nebulas^ illic conE;istere nubes 
Jussit."

Here v:e note, en passant, the v.'ay G-eirvase allows a pagan author’s 

words to servo as if our G-od vjas the subject of the sentence. It 

seems as if G-od, not Jupiter, were subject of 'Jussif.

Section XIII. £ 0̂ ^ ^ 5 5 ’-

Gervase starts by "Sunt, qui dicunt. that the land is a solid

in the middle of the sea and eoually distant from all the extremities;



ho then repeats v/hat happened on the third do.y of Creation:-

"Congregavit aquari suh firraaraento in unum, et apparuit arida; 
subsidit enin terra ut centrunij et aquae in cirouitu sunt 
includentes terrain, secundum illud: qui firmavit terrain super
aquas."

He goes on to explain :7hy -.̂ ater on land in fresh. It is

■because it has been strained through the pores of the earth and so

has lost its salinity and heat, and has become cold and sv;eet. He 

also gives stories relevant to the existence of a sea above the 

firmament^ referred to above. (23)

_Seĉ iqn Concerning the staff of life and knqv.dedge of good and
£vil,

Here he telle of trees in India v;hich, v/hen the rising sun touches

their tops, arc shdcen and are able to reply to questions asked of ther.

Ho says they are like priests. Fraser, in the G-olden Bough, gives 

information on tree-spirits in India and elseuhere, (2̂ ) Alexander 

’./rote about them to Aristotle, G-ervase tells us ̂ and they also feature 

in Prester John's letter,.

In a reference to Paradise, v/hich must be in this region.

G-ervase says more v/ill be said on this in the Second Decisio. This 

is one example of sound planning on the part of our author.

Sec,tion ̂ . Concerning qye_s__\ 7hich are _o;̂ enQd after sin,

Here ve have our first mention of Bede. '̂e are told of uerev7ol\"es 

- reference to people being turned into animals after sinning, 

particularly uomen into snakes. (25) This is really the story of 

Felusine. G-ervase may have got some of this from Augustine De Civ.

Dei. 18j 18. (26) Here vje have the story of Raymond already referred 

to above, (27)
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Section XVIJ. On the tno Paradises and the tv/o Hells

There are two Paradises, Gervase says, one on earth, the other

in heavenj and similarly there are tv/o Hells. Plato wandered in 

hell, the upper hell, the one in the sky, G-ervase mentions Apuleius.

\riio claims that there are spirits 'betuoen the moon and the earth 

called "incubi daemones" because they sleep with women. Merlin was 

born of one of these. (28) G-ervase considers 'incubi’ and ’fadas’ 

to be of common occurrence, but cannot understand hov; they can consort 

vdth mortals. Liebrecht gives a long note on this Section shoiring 

that some of it comes from Comestor (see below), and some comes from 

G-eoffrey of ITonmouth 6, 18.

The change of word order, slight though it may be. is interesting;

G1^a D̂npcrn̂ lia

"Est et alius infornus aereus caliginosus, in quem detrusi 
sunt ad suam poenam mali angeli^ sicut in empyreo sunt boni 
Et in hoc erravit Plato, qui descendens in Aegyptum logit 

ibi libros Mosis, et putavit Mosen sensisse volatilia esse 
ornamt^ntum aeris circa terram tantum ornatum voro superioris 
aeris esse calodaomonos ot cacodaemones, id est malos et 
b ono s daomonc s.

0qmector ’Genes * ^haptc^ VII 

Do opcrae quj.ntae diei,

" , orravit Plato, qui descendens in Aegyptum libros Moysi 
logit et putavit Moysen sensisse volatilia esse ornatum aeris 
tantum circa terram ornatum, vero aeris superioris calodaemones, 
et cacodaemones: sed non ita est. Boni enim daemones, ut
dictum estj sunt in empyreo* mali vero in hunc aerem caliginosum 
detrusi sunt ad poenam non ad eius ornatum "

iSoction XVIII. About Fauns and Satyrs.

G-ervase tolls of the strange thin'̂ is Anton^^ saw, e.g the Centaur.:2S') 

Here our author considers such tales of monsters as being mere side-

i
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tr.':’ckint̂ '■■ from the mc-in thone of P. 898 line 14. Thin r.Qc.in 

shov:r, the conscious pl^ainin^ in tho v;holo Otin,, for he ĉ yp. thr.t 

noro r.hout iiirr.culous events v:ill bo told in the Third Decisio. ( 30)

.Section '[X.  On the invention of nusic etc. (31)

Jubn is given *1,3 the inventor of nusic. No earlier r.uthor

hr.d  mentioned r. St̂ '.te of Belgium. He srys:

"/'pud  Belgim,, civit"ten G-c.llir.e c. qua Gr.llic. Bolgicr, dicitur  
vel Bolgiun...."

Isidore did mention the Province: Ori^. 14.4

"Belgi?. r.utem est civitr.s G-r.llir.e."

There is r.lso c. long section in thî '- Chr.pter on ‘hov" to bo an  

Enpuror or King:

"boni regis est populun servare non dissipare,. etc."  

but it is unnecep.sar^r to give detrils here in vie'.’ of the detailed  

discussion of this later on in Chapter V .

Section X XIII. On the cause of the Flood

This comes from G-eoffrcy of Monmouth I, I6- There is a

reference here to Stonehenge - "Chorea gigantium"

"In my opinion Merlin "by vjondrous means had these stones  
erected at Mount Am b m n near Salisbury in Great Britain,  
leaving this product of her genius for the everlasting  
admiration of mankind. And even to this very day giants are
said to gather there for dancing. '."hile one such dance v:as
taking place Aurelius /Lmbrosiur v;as buried after being killed  
by some poisonous drink."

In fact very little is given about the flood itself, much more about

the people living at that time, such as the sons of Cain. The

 ̂ story of the arrival of Brutus is also related, along \/ith the stories

i of giants,

1
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DECIS10 2.

Section I. About the division of the \7orld apong the sons of Noah.

Here G-ervase uses Josephus, giving from him a long quotation (32) 

on ho\7 the v;orld uas divided het\/een the three sons of Noah, Shem,

Ham and Japhet, and on hov: Daniel prophesied about four different 

kingdoms, each of which uas destined to collapse, G-ervase proceeds 

sketchily to the fall of Rome. Th^s forms a general introduction 

to the v/hole Decisio,

Section II. Concerninp; Europe

Orosius Hist. 1, 2, is very similar. G-ervase actually mentions 

Orosius, and some of this section is trken verbatim.

In Gervase it is more clearly arranged, dealing first \;ith the 

three Continents very briefly, and then going on to describe them in 

more detail. Generally our Author is very clear in his introductions, 

clearer than others v;ho deal with the same subjects at such length as 

he does. The De Imagine Mundi is different because the sections are 

shorter and the descriptive matter not so detailed. Gervase uses 

*ut dixims’ uhere Orosius uses 'ut dixi ' • (33) Could this be an

example of epistolary style?

Otia Imperialia

"Europa vero, ut diximus incipit sub plaga septentrionis 

Orosius

"Europa incipit, ut dixi sub plaga septentrionis ..„c"

Minge .quotes Aothicus

"Europae incipit initium sub plaga septentrionali ...."



The only phrase of inportance G-ervase seemn to have inserted 

in this section in at the end, v/here, when talking of Southern 

Spain, he says

"ubi est civitas Hispalis, quae nunc vocatur Sevilia".

This is not in Qrosius, othen/ise it is all from that source. The 

section 'de Africa’ is tcJcen almost verbatim from Orosius.

Section III. About O.riental Asia

Here is the first time G-ervase refers to "meis lectoribus".

There is in this Chapter considerable mention of dioceses in the

various countries. Rather misplaced here (34) is a piece on hou

Britain {̂ ot its name from Brutus. He mentions Atlantis quoting

Plato, and says

"Asiam et Europam sua vicit magnitudine, ubi mare 
concretum est. "

Talks of the Insulae G-orgones, near Atlantis, tv;o days' sail from 

land, and,nearer Africa,the "insula Fortunatorum".

Section XI. About the third part of the ~i;orld, T;hich \.~o call Africa t 

This is unimportant, T̂e quote here the last part uhich is 

certainly misplaced, but is interesting in that it gives an idea of 

G-ervase's thoughts on the Northern Isles, as v;ell as serving to 

further illustrate his style. It is just possible that part of 

this may shov/ the influence of tales from the 'v;andering Vikings.

"Sunt et in Oceano, sed versus Circium ultra Hiberniam 
Orcades insulae triginta tres, quarum viginti sunt desertae, 
tredecim coluntur. Versus quoque septentrionem sunt 
insulae: _IsLandia, quae est terra glacialis, ab is quod in
illorum idiomate glaciem sonat; et Gothlandia, quas Britanniae 
majori subjecit Rex Britonum Arturus. cuius facta tanto sunt



stupore plena, quod etiam favulosa vel propter sui raagnitudinera 
vel propter nostri temporis defectum esse censentur. Post 
cuius exacta regnandi tempora ipsas iterum Britonura ditioni 
reddidit, eo, quod ab eo descivissent, Malgio ab i'.rturo quintus, 
vir pulcherrimus, robustus et largissimus. Succedit ultima 
Thule; Oceani insula inter septentrionalem et occidentalem 
plagam, a Sole, Titane, nomen faoiens, quir nunquam aestivum 
solstitium facit. Huius arbores numquam folia dcponunt. In 
hac sex raensibus aestivis oestivus dies est, ut dicunt, continua, 
sex hibernis nox continur. Ultra hanc versus Aquilonem est 
mare glacie (glacirle) frigusque perpetuum; verumtanen Orcades 
insulrs, Islcmdiam, G-othlandiam et ultimam Thulen intrr fines 
Europce censemus."

Section XII. Concerninfx; the Islands in the Mediterranean Sea.

G-ervase first gives an account of the smaller islands before

coMing to deal with Sicily. He talks of Mount Etna, which the

natives comiuonly called Mongibel. He continues:

'■’The inhabitrnts of the district say that Arthur appeared 
there in our own times. For one day an equerry of the Bishop 
of Catania lost a horse v/hich suddenly ran off to find its own 
freedom. The equerry searched through all the heights and
valleys of the mounte.in, but could not find the horse. As his
fear and worry increased, he searched in the dark and unknown 
parts of the mountain. Loi he came upon a very narrow but 
well-defined path and emerged on to a wonderful wide plr̂ irpi/full 
of all sorts of delightful^ things, and there in a magnificent 
palace he found Arthur lying on a couch dro.ped in regal fashion."

The horse was there, and v/as immediately handed over. Such Arthuriein 

tales are the result of the spread of the Arthurian legend to Sicily 

by the Normans.

Gervase goes on to mention how Arthur hos appeared r2so in the 

forests in Britain. It is by such digressions as these that the 

Otia Imperialia retains the attention of the reader. Of considerable 

importance in this section is the information ho gives on hov; climate 

affects people, already referred to above on p.78. Y/e also read 

here the story of iNlicholas Papa, who was forced by Roger II of 

Sicily to dive into the sea. There he saw submarine mountains,

forests, etc., and even trees v/ith acorns on them,
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"a.d cuius rei fidem nos quoque glnndes marinas in litore 
maris saepe prospeximus,” (35)

Wright mentions this, and ?J.so M. R. James in his translation of

Walter Map's De nugis Curialium p.205. In Walter Map the noine

is Nicholas Pipe, M. R. James says;

"Both G-ervase of Tilbury and Walter Map may have heard the tnlc 
orally in Italy; but it is at least curious that both in Mci.p 
and in Gervase the story is found in immediate contact with the 
preceding story of the Gulf of Satalia and the Gorgon’s head. 
“Walter Map tells almost the same story, though Gorvaso's is 
briefer."

Section XIV. About the leaders of Israel, the Kin^s of Latium 
and the fall of Troy.

Gervase believes it will bo useful for the Emperor to know how

the Roman Empire came into being. He starts with the Fall of Troy 

quoted in Chapter VII below. There is mention here of the year 

MCGXI, which means that this raust have been written after then*

This chapter and the following one are merely a list of Kings, It

is a sketchy attempt to write the founders of Britain - Brutus,

great grandson of Aeneas - with the contemporcxy rulers of Britain 

and Europe. He ends with the death of Julius Caesar, when

"Bos ad orantem dixit, in brevi magis desituros homines 
quam frumenta."

This is not in the De Imagine Mundi, but Orosius gives the facts 

at far greater length.

Section XVI, is merely a list of Emperors, although there is an 

important section on Augustus which v/o refer to later. Gervaso 

stresses the great beauty of Augustus, his "felicitas" and "pax". 

Section XVII. Concerning the kin,a:dom of the Britons.

Here again we have the story of Brutus , v;ith mention of 

Corineus. We find him using Geoffrey of Monmouth considerably.
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as is usually the case v/hen the Brutus legend is being treated ̂

S e c t ion 11, Concernijig the kingdom of the^ Franks and its

origin.

Much of this chapter consists of advice to Otto on ho'j an  

Emperor ought to rule, and of discussion of the differences bet'i;een  

the pov/er of the Pope and the Emperor. This is quoted belo w  

in Chapter V, p.184, note 30.

Section X X . Concerning the Kings of England from the time of 

the N ormans.

The most interesting part of this section is that dealing with

the Young King Henry. The language which G-ervase uses so obviously

expresses sincere friendship and heartfelt sorrow/ at his death, that

the passage is uorth quoting in the original.

juniorque rex appelatur. Hie statura procerus, 
effigie praeclarus. vultu pro debito jucunditatem et 
maturitatem praetendebat; speciosus inter filios hominum, 
affabilis, hilaris, et apud omcnes gratiosus ab omnibus 
diligebatur, et omnibus amabilis, inimicum habere non 
poterat: militia singularis, ut corporis venustate omnes
antecedebat, sic strenuitate, favore et morum insigni 
gratia, largitate et fidei sinceritate omnibus praoforebatur.
Quid plura? In hoc omnia probitatum et virtutum genera
Deus conflavit; et quae plus illustribus fors singularibus 
largitur singularius, huic ita omnia contendit goneraliun et 
pinguiur: dare praeconia, ut nil in eo terronum fuisse putaretur, 
si non immatura morte fuisset interceptus. Nompe ut in ipso 
adolescentiae fervore vivenc, mundo fuit solatium ita moriens 
universae militiae fuit exitium. Unum in eius planctu memini 
dixisse:

Rosa formae singularis 
Marcet, perit, alter Paris,
Hector alter occubuit.
Alter primus 5 non secundus,
Illi Troja, huic mundus.
Et jus omne periit. (3 6 )

Cum obiit Henricus, coelum esuriit, et mundus abiit mendicus,"
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One can notice the contrast "betueen this and the rest of the 

section in \/hich G-ervase deals "briefly v/ith Richard, John, the 

Duke of Saxony, and Countess Elenore, None of the adulation 

seems so really sincere as that given to the Young Henry. At 

the end of the section Gervase apologises to Otto for not having 

the tine to say much more about those kings and dukes, his 

ancestors. He asks to be excused. (37)

Third Decisio

In the Introduction to this Decisio G-ervase again gives at 

length his reasons for v;riting the book, but principally nor; his 

reasons for writing about the extraordinary things v/hich appear 

in Decisio III;

"Nullus ergo fabulosa judicet. quae scribimus. Non enin ut 
inanibus verbis aures sacras dotineamus, haec colliginus, sed
ut .... niranda, quae non noverunt fallaces, veridica
terrarum et autorun testificatione sumatis," (38)

Section I. Concerning Magnets

"In India is a stone called a nagnet, v/hich draws iron to 
itself uith such great force that v;e read in the De Civitate 
Dei that Augustine joined an iron ring to a nagnet, and 
v;hen he pulled it toi/ards himself his ov;n ring became 
attached to the other ring, and so the second v;as joined to 
the first v/hich came betv/een it and the stone. Likewise 
a third, and then a fourth w*ere added, v/ith no v;eakening 
effect on the part of the nagnet; and so by rings joined 
externally, not interlocking, a chain './as formed. As an 
additional test, if you place a piece of iron on top of a 
silver tray, and put a magnet underneath, the iron v/ill 
change its position as you move the magnet, but the tray 
v/ill remain unmoved. So also if you join adamanther to a 
nagnet, not only v/ill the magnet not attract the iron, it 
v/ill actually force it av/ay from it, TJe mention these facts 
about stones in order that our undeveloped minds nay marvel 
at things v/hose causes xie cannot comprehend on account of
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our failure to understr^nd uur o\'n v/eaknesses„ For, c.s 
Augustine sr.ys, v/hen -ve tell of past or even future 
niracles of God T.’hich \7e are quite unable to prove by 
illustration, unbelievers accuse us of having lost our 
povrern of reasoning, and v;e just cannot find a suitable 
reply. Indeed the strength of human intellect loaves 
us, and so they generally reckon as false everything v*e 
say, although they themselves are quite incapable of 
explaining the cause of these things v/hich \je see everyday."

Y.'e have already noted G-ervase’s constant desire to be as

truthful as he can. He obviously feels that in this Decisio he

is going to find it difficult to nrike his reader believe hin. (39)

Sectio_n II. Conc_^rning Agrigen tine Salt-

G-ervase tells of different types of salt, and mentions Arles,

Sicily and England, for all of v/hich he gives first-hand knov:ledge.

He refers to a mountain of salt in Catalonia. He attempts to

keep up the interest of Otto by mentioning Arles and then England

- "avi tui regnum". The religious aspect is introduced by

reference to the fact that a certain v/ell in England v;hich normally

gave s'v/eet i/ater produced much more salty v/ater between the time

of the birth of Christ and the birth of St John the Baptist,

Section III. Concernin̂g Asbestos

/sbestos is to be found in Arcadia, v/hich, once it is set 

on fire, can never be extinguished. G-eneral talk on everlasting 

fires follovj's.

Section IV. Concerning the Egyptian fig-tree.

Its v/ood does not float, but comes to the surface only after 

it has been underv.ator for a long time.

He mentions Lincoln:-
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"Scio in Annlia, in episcopatu Lincolniensi^ quera ’Aspele’ 
vulgus noninr.t, sylvr.ra enso”:

if you bury c. 'brnnoh in vrater or lor.ve it on dry land for a whole

year, it ./ill be as hard as stone when picked up again

Also Arles is mentioned by ',;ay of conclusion.

"Cui simile in regno vostro assorunt evenire Arelatensi." (40)

r.Qction Concerning_the apjjles of Pentapolis , which ̂ v;hen ripe,

emit smoke and give off sparks if broken. (2..1)

Section VI. Concerning a stone in_ Persia called "Selenitis"

\;hich shines more or less brightly according as the moon waxes 

or wanes. This section is typical of G-ervase’s shorter pieces, 

which are mere jottings, (1+2)

Section VIII. _ConG_orning_ tho_ Cemetery of Fructuae > ^

About the Monastery of Fructuae near Turin in Italy, where,

if a tomb is left open for throe days, the bones and ashes will

bo gone. G-ervase said he has heard this story many times from

a monlc, "viro religiose et literato" and the story has been

"sub fide verbi tostificatum."

Section IX. C oncerning a v;indow at C amiss a

This story is connected vjith the Priory of St, Michael of

Camirsa. at Vienne, near Arles.

"/jTiong all the other special rooms normally associated 'i/ith 
a place of v/orship there is here a, very spacious refectory 
yhich, by its position, is exposed to every breeze or storm 
that blows. In the outside wall of this room is a large 
windov;, as big as rjiy temple door, v.'hich gives light to the 
whole room, N o\j when the building is being shrken all over 
by strong winds - for it is situated on the very summit of a 
high mountain - it is of no importance what bo the type of
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glass, for uhatover is in that largo opening fools not the 
slightest breath of vzind. Most remrkable of all, even 
v/hen the v;alls of the Monastery are being severely shcJcen 
by gale-force v/inds, there is not in this \7ind0v: sufficient 
V7ind to make a candle flicker," (43)

G-ervase says these stories seem more plausible uhen they are

told 'quotidiana conspectione probante', and especially if they 

have been told for many years.

Section X . Concerning certain housesc

G-ervase begins with "Ren expertan loquar". He nontions 

places ’.There no spiders can live, because a bronze spider './as made 

to keep them a\;ay. Liebrecht gives other examples of metal

animals being used to keep others of their kind av/ay; for example,

in a town in Egypt there arc no longer any crocodiles, because 

they buried a metal one underground. cf. hov; St. Patrick 

cleared Ireland of snckies. This is all discussed above in 

chapter III.

Section XI. About the nut-tree v;hich ̂ roduees leaves and fruit 
simultaneously.

Again this is a note from personal experience - "Vidi

quippe" ho says. He tells of a tree that does not fruit until

near the end of Spring, about John the Baptist’s day, and even

then fruit appears at the same time as the flowers. (44)

Section XII. Concerning moat that does not go__b_ad..

This has already been referred to earlier in Chrpter III

above ;:hen referring to Virgil„

This is a very important Section for details of G-orvase of

Tilbury’s life. One year, about the feast of St John the Baptist,
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v/hcn he v.t.s r.t Salorno, Gorvr.se hcippened to neet co.p.vjone v/hoiii 

he knev; Vfell, v;ho hr.d iDeon nt King Henry’s court also, nnd •u’ho 

LT.s able to tell him r.ll the gossip from hone. His ncine \:r.s 

Philip of Salisbury,

"filius pr.tricii olirn illustris Comitis 8r,risberiensis, 
cuius neptis ex fratro comitatum Sarisberiensem jure 
natrinonii transfundit in ipsun avunculum vestrum,
Donine Inperr.tor. "

This friend hr.d cori3 to Nola ;/here G-ervase had a house given to

hin by ■'"illiam of Sicily

"ob declinantos Panornitanos turnultus ac fervoros 
aestivos."

Gervase net there a student of his fron Bologna, by the nane of

John Pinnatelli, ;.ho \.as then Archdeacon of Naples. Pie \:as a

nan "of outstanding intellect, of nagnificent character, and

noble blood." He received G-ervase and Philip nost hospitably

and arranged a boat to take then presumably to Sicily. This

soction is >.ritten in a nost lively style, rather in the nanncr

of a travelogue. Reference is nade to the account of G-ervase

entering Naples iDy donkey in chapter III above, /̂hen considering

Gervase’s \;riting on Virgil. It is, hov:ever, interesting to

record here G-ervase’s slight fear of being accused of not

believing that everything happens by the •.;ill of G-od alone, there

being no place for chance to play a part. Of course, says G-orvase,

"In voluntate tua, Domine, cuncta sunt posita sed
adnirationen artis nathenaticae Virgilii nenorabinus."

Finally, one nay re::ia,rk on the evident joy v;ith \;hich G-orvase

says at the beginning of this section:
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nunc ad civitrtem Cr.npanir.o Neapolin reder.mus. "

This is probc-bly indicative of the hr.ppy days he spent in 

Southern Italy and Sicily.

Section XIII. Concernin,̂ ; Virfdl*s garden and the bronze truppet,

deals uith Vesuvius, but has already been referred to in

Chapter III above on the subject of Virgil, Liebrecht quotes

Alexander Ne ckhan

"Ouod Virgilius hortura suun acre imobili vicen obtinente 
munivit et ambivit."

He found this tale in an Egyptian story from Olynpiadonis of

Thebes,

incisa,. quae nullas admittit insidias 

Tells of a tunnel in a mountain near Naples. Obviously this

has been seen by G-ervase personally,

"Virgilius Arte Matheiniatica haec operatus est."

Liebrecht P. 108, quotes Harlo\;e:

"There v;e saw learned Karo’s tonb,
The •.:ay he cut an English mile in length
Through a rock of stone in one night’s space.

Section JIVII. Concerning Bishop John and the souls of the dead.

Again this is about Vesuvius and tells hov: the souls of the

dead can be heard noaning inside the sulphurous nountain. The

Bishop offers sacrifice for a soul in the nountain and iimiediately

the noaning ceases; it is assuned the soul has been sot free. (46)

Tliors ifs sti:ry 'y f tnoiils in penal places going to

higher joys. There is no appearrjice after that.



Section XVIII. About a vision of the gates of Hell

This deals \;ith a IrJce near Naples v;hich \;as very muddy. A

certain Bishop threv; pure oil into it \:hen he heard the voices 

of the dead speclc from it. The waters cleared and he saw 

broken-do\;n bronze gates and iron hinges. These were the gates 

of Hell, broken by Our Lord. This is obviously connected with 

the Sybil's cave story, and Lake Avemus of Virgil. It shows 

ho'.T Pagan and Christian beliefs are mingled in the Otia laporialia.

Section XIX. Concerning Avernus,

Any living thing dies 'uhen put into it, and birds die \;hen 

flying past - hence the name cones from "/ornis”. G-ervase 

quotes Lucretius, (h-l) and then compares a similar spot near 

A_vignon. It is very interesting hov; often G-ervase of Tilbury 

re"?ors to the kingdom of Arles, often using it as a moans of 

comparison, and he thereby constantly introduces personal 

experiences. This is unusual in v/orks of this kind and makes 

for a much more enlivened book.

There v.’as supposed to bo one entrance ‘oo xwemus at Puzzuoli 

in Southern Italy, described here; and another at the Dead Sea, 

r.‘: c^jDn XXI. Cqncerning the battle of the Beetles.

This trkes place near Nrrbonne about the time of St. John’s 

day every year.

"In the castle of Emolini there are t\;o towers. lilvery year 
at the time nientioned, a very large number of beetles come 
to one of these tov;ers. These beetles are considerably 
larger than normal. For eight days they fight and beat one 
another, so that in the end it is only i.lth great difficulty 
that the floors coji be swept clean of their dead and 
emaciated bodies."
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Section XXII Concerning a rock w'hich can “be moved ~by one ’

“but not “by one’s whole “body.

Again the reference is to near Arles, The rock cannot he

moved by any number of oxen.

. Concerning the face of the Lord as it appeared 
in Edissa.

G-od appears in a sheet to Abgar, king of Edissa in

Mesopotamia. G-ervase says that the sheet is still in the

Cathedral in Edissa \7ith the Lord's face clearly imprinted upon

it. It is on display on Easter day each year. (48)

Section XXVI. Concerning the importance of a letter of the

Lord and of the blessed Thomr.s, the Apostle.

He begins with ”Iam nunc ad materiem pridem coeptam redeamus",

thit is to say, he \;ill give more on Edissa. No enemy can capture

Edissa because on approaching it a boy stands on the uall and reads

a letter from G-od. This makes the enemy either sue for peace or

flee. 17e are also told that

"In Edissa, on account of the presence of the sacred image 
of Christ, no heretic can live, no pagan man, no worshipper 
of idols, nor any Jew."

Section XXVIII. Co_nc^rning the value of certain stones.

He gets mc.terial from Hieronymus’ 'Life of B. Hilarion. ’

He mentions, among many other things, the properties of certain

stones to banish flies, \jhen they are engraved with the image of

flies. (49)

Gervase says some consider stories about the powers of stones 

as ’fabulosa' but

"Scimus Merlinum in /inglia juxta montem Ambrii choream



gigantun collocatan transtulicsG a Childardo nonte 
Hi'berniae, et cun incantationibus lapides ad porpetuan 
adnirationen sub divo suspendisso, ut in prina decisione,
titulo de gigantibus , nenoravimus." (50)

Section }D(IX. Concerning the dra/̂ on \;hich is comonly called
the Co\7.

This is a Dragon that is so big that it s\:allov’s \;hole co;;s

probably the so-called Tarascon^ which G-ervase no doubt kne\; all

about, Tarascon being quite near Arles.

Section XXXI. Concerning Egyptian Grass.

G-ervase tells of a man \;ho T;ent off from Arles to find

solitude sonevrhere else in the v/orld. Sone years later one of

his household set off to find hin, and cajne upon him after much

wandering and searching. At the first meal a certain herbal

root T;as served v;hich is apparently to be found only in "Egypt,

and is very tasty. The story is quoted no\; as an example of

G-ervase’s method of telling a story,

"Let us now add some informtion about the grass of these 
desert lands. There was in the Province of Aquae and in 
your ki-ixgdom. Sir, a very able soldier, a native of Arles, 
who was lord of the castle of Dalfinum \/hich adjoins the 
castle of Frolcalsar, Isnardus was his name. This man 
decided to seek a better v:ay of life, and since his 
children were no longer small, nor his ■v/ife very young, he 
bftd^them farewell and sailed away across the ocean. His 
intention v;as to discover by experiment what sort of food 
his ancient forebears used to eat when alone in desert 
places. No\; after a period of seven years had elapsed in
v/hich he had been alone, one of his friends decided to set
off round the v/orld to find out *what had become of his
master. He set sail and after much enquiring in many
strange places, he at last found the man ho sought. They 
both recognised one another immediately. After an hour 
had passed in exchanging v/ords of greeting, and w'hen the 
soldier had enquired after his family and relations, a 
meal \;as produced, in v;hich grass took the place of the 
normal daily bread. (it was a certain type of root that
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grew along the edge of small streams.) '̂ifter the grace had 
been said the guest expressed amazement, and being hungry, he 
began to taste the food. He found it so delicious that he 
could v/ith good reason shed scorn upon all our normal types 
of bread and food, and could even forget them completely.
He ate till he v/as \;-ell satisfied, and then asked v;hat sort 
of root he had been offeredj and the name of the grass it 
came from, and how his host had come across it. To this 
the holy man replied: ’’"̂ hen I, despising all the pleasures
of the V'orld, came to this lonely place on the Mount of 
Libanus in order that I might be able to forget not only 
the v/orld but also my ovm worries, I saw that the land was 
mountainous and barren, uncultivated and devoid of all fruit. 
So, after I had used up the small supply of bread which I 
had brought with me, and as the natural needs of my body 
increased, I ’..'•as in great doubt as to what ’jas the best 
thing to do, to give up the arduous and difficult task which 
I had undertak;en, or to carry on with \7hat I had begun until 

body collapsed. Then it was that I took to the woodland
grasses. I really loathed them, as they tasted even uorse 
than I expected. My eagerness to carry on with my plans was 
waning considerably, when all of a sudden a crow flew up to 
me, tore up the root of a certain typo of grass before my 
very eyes, and dropped it at ray feet. I thought for a moment, 
then I put the herb into my mouth and found it absolutely 
delicious. Since then, recognising my need, and also the 
fact that I liked this root. I have forgotten all about bread 
of any sort, preferring this sweet-tasting herb which you 
have just eaten, to all the usual smells of oil, bread and 
flour.’ And so, after an entertaining and lively conversation 
during the meal, the hermit bid fare\7ell to his guest, who 
departed v;ith pleasant and lasting memories of this vronderful 
bread." (5iO

Section XXXIII. Concerning Mount Olympus, whose summit is 

above the v;inds,

There is no wind on top of Mount Olympus. (32) This would
the

seem to have been bettor placed in/first or second Decisio, to 

which Gervase of Tilbury refers the reader. Hov/ever, it seems as 

if it is placed here because G-ervase has just been reading 

Postumianus in the Dialogue of Sulpicius Severus (a historian of 

the fourth century a.d.)
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Soction XXXIV. oncoming a uind j7hlch _a holy man chut up in 
a glove.

G-orvace montionri valleyr; to \/hich no \,dnd de:;ccndn, again 

referring to Arlen. He tells of a miracle performed hy Archbishop 

Caesarius of Arles v/ho, finding that no uind ever ble;/ on land 

around Arles, filled his glove v.dth sea breezes, and put then 

inside a certain rock, v/ith orders that they should blov; 

continuously from that time forth, Liebrecht considers this 

legend to bo connected v/ith beliefs in \/indmakers and sellers. (54) 

This wind, which v;as called Pontianum v:rought an immediate 

change in the character of the place and caused it henceforth 

to become fertile and healthy. This is probably the breeze now 

called ’pontias^ that bluv/s at Nyona. It is mentioned in Du 

Cange v/here G-ervase of Tilbury is the only reference given.

Section XXXV. Concerning the rod vjhich flourished because of a 
man*3 obedience.

This is an allegory on obedience.

A certain novitiate in a monastery in Egypt was told by his 

Abbot to keep vzatering a small twig v/hich had just been planted 

until it took root in the parched ground,

"Being subject to the dictates of the divine lav7, the 
newcomer carried water every day on his shoulders for 
almost two miles from the Nile, and tv;o years passed 
without any signs of life in the twig. At last, during 
the third year, it began to thrive, I have seen, says 
Postumianus, the bush that has grow^n from that little twig, 
which today stands inside the hall of the monastery, and 
with its fine green branches remains as an example to all 
of divine courage."

G-ervase then stresses the need for obedience of the people to the

Emperor, and the Emperor to G-od. One interesting remark is:-

I
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"Si voro Imperator mGndc,t,. et id fieri Pr.pa vel opiscopus 
vetat; profecto circa terrena, cun in executione mandati 
inperialis non subest contcmtus divinae Icgia, Imperatori 
erit parendum,"

John of Salisbury, hov^everj said that all authority, ecclesiastical

and political, belongs to the spiritual pov/er. (55)

(Liebrecht says all this idea of a rod goes back to Aaron,

and gives many other examples.)

G-ervase seeks concord betvjeen the tv/o pov/ers:-

"Utrinque invenies consonantiam, si servaveris utrinque 
debitcm obedientiam."

Section XXXVI. Concerning vines that grov; \;ithout beinfi- planted 

b̂/- man.

Here ho tells of vines that grou near Narbonne after the forest 

has been burned. They thrive for three years, and subsequently 

only if the land is burned again.

Section XXXVIII. Concerning ;ater \;hich refreshes one’s strength
after drinking it.

This tells of some v;ater in Staffordshire that replenishes

lost strength and rejuvenates man and beast. It is.to be found

at the foot of Mount Mabul. The famous Fountain of Youth is like

this. In the first letter of Prester John there is a description

of a grove near Mount Olympus in Central Africa, not far from

Paradise. In this grove there is a spring, uhose \;aters bestov;

eternal youth. Similarly, there is in the w.oll-knc'vvn Rcmance

of Alexander (56), a description of a fountain that

receives its v;ater from Euphrates, one of the four rivers of

Paradise, and uhich four times daily has the pov;er of rejuvenation.

i
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S 6ction XL. £̂ 0nee m i  ng sea v/ater \7hich thickens into aalt.

This happens near Arles. G-ervase tells of ice forming.

This is strange for that region; but the climate may have been 

much colder in G-ervase's day. Then he mentions formation of 

salt because of the great heat in summer. He gives this to 

prove that the sea in the North is frozen and in the South is 

steaming. (57)

"In regno Arelatensi, comitatu Aquense territorioque urbis 
Arelatensis, aquae nimio frigidissimorum flatuum rigore 
congelantur in glaciem; effectuque contrario prae nimio 
solis ardore sub /yugusti fervore, aqua salsa congelatur 
et condensatur in salis coagulum. Ex hinc ergo sumi 
ratio potest, quare mare Oceanum circuiri non potest 
discursu navigantium. Hinc enim, frigore congelatum 
sub septentrionc, fit rigidum; illinc nimio solis ardore 
spissatum, transeuntibus efficitur ab Euro ad Austrum ot 
meridiem irnmeabile."

This section, which is here quoted in full, is quite typical 

of the short sections in the third Decisio.

Section XLI. Concerning standards that appear on St. Constantine’s 

_day.

Fe read here of standards appearing on the top of a mountain

near Turin to approaching pilgrims. No one carrie.T them.

"If anyone were to climb up the mountain, the sight would 
im'-'odiately disappear, "

Section XLIII. Concerning v/indows in v/hich women Qppo.ar

Again near /'.j?les, this is about a rock face with v;hat looks

like tuo vdndo'vvs in it, in •',/hich can bo seen tuo ladies talking

and joking. They are only seen by people approaching from a

distance. As one comes nearer they disappear "in fabuIL^m".
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SoGtion JiLIV. Conc_ernjjig_ •

G-ervr..so explains that it is not his intention to deal v/ith 

the habits of animals, except v/hen there is sonething reall.v 

extraordinary to record. The beaver offers just such an 

opportunit;/. (58 )

Section T~u'. . Concerning i^e peo-ple of the

T'.;o long quotations from G-eraldus Cambrensis and V.'illiain

of Nev.bur^^ in Liebrecht illustrate a similar story, (59) I'Or

the source of some of this, G-ervase of Tilbury says:

"Accepi a viro religiossissimo, Roberto Priore de 
Renildev;lta. "

IvIacGulloch nentions this story. (60)

"T'i:elfth- and thirteenth-century writers give glimpses cf 
fairyland and its people, v.’hom they do not alv/avs call 
donons.,,,

The svjineherd of Peveril of the Peak follo\.’ed one of his suine 

into a cavern, and cftme to a region uhere it v/as light and v/here 

men v/ere reaping, though Derbyshire vzas covered v;ith snow. The 

ruler of the place restored the lost sow, and -the svdneherd 

returned to safety. G-ervase’s Antipodaeans v;ere fairies in 

their underground world. Virgilius, Bishop of Salzburg, was 

condemned by Pope Zacharias in the eighth century for his doctrine 

of another world, with a sun and moon, and other men " cub terra. ■' 

G-iraldus Cambrensis, as is to be expected, described the underworld 

also, and vre find it mentioned in many other v/riters of those times.'.ol) 

These stories are based on a tradition of fairyland entered 

througli a cave. They contain the usual things found in this sort
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of fairy story - little people, riches, inability to get out 

again to land* V/e are imiiiediately reminded of Virgil and 

Aeneas’ descent to the underworld, or even more exactly, of 

the Celtic "Tir na n ’Og",

Section XLVIII. Concerning './ater vrhich never boils.

This Y;ater, to be found near Arles, ’̂rill cook meat and 

vegetables, but it never boils. One uonders if G-ervase had 

heard contemporary reports about geysers in Iceland. He 

nov.’here makes any reference to them.

Section XLIX. Concerning the fac* of the Lord v.hich is impressed 

ujpon a rock.

One milo from Nazareth, Our Lord leaned against a rock and left 

an impression on it’

Sqction LI. Concerning Balsam \/ood.

'.''■o road here that in Syria people collect the sap of the balsam 

true. (62)

Secti on__LII. Concerning medicinal baths^

G-ervase talks of the River Jordan coming from tuo streams, Jor 

and Dan.

The next fev: lines shov: a real interest in the use of the T/ord

"Mare" in "Sea of G-alilee", since it is sweet \/ater. G-ervase says

the difficulty is due to Hebrew idiom.

The lower stretches of the Jordan were thought to be part of

the Nile,

"Quia coracinum piscejî  generat, nusquapj praeter Nilum 
repertum. "
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Soction LIII, Concerninp; signs 'which appeared on the death of 

Julius Caesar.

This is put in by way of digression,

"ut habeant deliciosae aures, quae de tanto principe 
hauriant et corda principum de miranda novitate 
reddantur attonita,''

He gives the story of the appearance of three suns on the

day after Caesar’s death. G-ervase says this signifies future

division of the v/orld between Lepidus, Antony and Augustus;

"vel potius notitia Trini Dei et unius, toti orbi 
notificanda veniebat." (63)

Section LV. Concerning the silk worm.

He mentions silkworms v/hich he has seen at Arles, and gives

much information on them. (64-) This whole chapter is quoted in

Du Cange,

^ec_tion_LVI. C_oncerning silk, what it__is_ and how it is prod.uced 

Again all about silk, particularly the silk v/orm.

In Sections LV and LVI G-ervase is using first hand 

kno'vTledge obviously.

Section LVII. Concerning the Chatelaine of Espervel.

This is information obtained orally by G-ervase at Arles.

"Accepi", he says. It is a story about demon women. This

particular Chatelaine never stayed on in Church until the

Consecration at Mass. She did this for many years, until one

day her husband detained her.

"At the vrords of consecration she v/as raised by a demon 
spirit, and flev/ up taking part of the castle vrith her.
She was never seen again. Part of the to’u'er on v/hich the 
chapel stands still shows signs of this occurrence." (6.5;



This tale is important for showing how G-ervase uses such 

tales to give a moral. Here he addresses the Emperor "Felix 

Auguste’" advising him to take his v/orship seriously, because 

the devils are alv/ays v:aiting to plant diabolical grov/tbs :,.ri 

human minds.

Sqcĵion IjIX. Cqncqrning ■.̂andlebiria.

Here \ie have the story of Osbertus, which is very v:ell tol 

It is an example of a story G-ervase has heard "Ab incolis ot 

indigenis", and now follows in full,

"In England, on the boundaries of the diocese of Eli„ 
there is a cafitle called C,.intabrica. Nearby is a place 
named V/andlebiria, so-called because there the ITandlec rnac 
camp when raiding parts of Britain and stealing fron ■;no 
Christians, They pitched their tents on the top of a 
small hill so that plain which spread out in front of thorr. 
acted as a sort of entrance court for anyone approaching. 
There is the story, com’nonly spoken of, that if a soldier̂ 
on entering this plain late on a moonlit night, shouts oui- 
the words: "A soldier comes, let a soldier meet him", 
immediately a soldier gallops up, ready to attack, and 
either unsaddles the stranger or is himself throvm to tho 
ground in the ensuing struggle. There is indeed a 
footnote to this story, that one soldier must enter the 
confines of this entrance-plain all alone, and must not 
be advised to retreat by his friends watching from cutnide

As proof of this, I am now going to tell of something 
which is generally known to have actually happened, which 
I heard about myself from the natives and inhabitants of 
the area. There was in G-reat Britain a certain soldier 
who was an exceptional fighter, extremely brave, anu 
second to no baron for his strength and uprightness. One 
day this man, as a guest, \/as at the castle mentioned above 
and since it was winter time, the family of the rich nar. 
v/ere gathered after supper around the fire listening to 
the grea,t deeds of ancient heroes, as is the customary 
thing for nobles to do, and as he vzas paying careful 
attention to the narration,at length the story told by 
the natives was recounted. So the brave man, deciding 
that he should prove by action wh''he had just heard abou 
in the story, chose one of his noble armour-bearers with
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V.horn ho approached the fabled place, and as a soldier in 
arrnn he vjent up to the entrance alone. Ho shouted "A
soldier is here, may he find another to fight", and no 
sooner had he spoken the words than a soldier, or someone 
like a soldier, quickly rode up to him, fully armed, it 
vrould appear. And Lo,’ they attacked each other, with 
shields held up and spears raised. The two knights 
struck one another fiercely, until Osbertus, skilfully 
avoiding a blow from the other’s sv/ord, with a great 
show of strength hurled his opponent to the ground.. He 
fell, but quickly rose again, and as he saw Osbertus 
leading away the horse which he had now won, took his 
spear and hurled it like a javelin at Osbertus, whom he 
struck viciously in the thigh. Our soldier either did 
not feel the blow or the wound because he v;as overjoyed 
vdth victory, or else pretended not to, but rode off 
victorious leaving his opponent behind, and gave the 
horse he had won to his armour-bearer. It was a very 
fine, sv/ift horse, magnificent to look at. The household 
of the nobleman met him on his return, and marvelled at 
the soldier who had been unsaddled, and praising the 
strength of so v/onderful a baron, Osbertus took off his 
armour, and \;hen he \ias taking off his shoes he noticed 
that one c' them v/as full of clotted blood. His family 
were shocked at the wound, but the master vzas too proud 
to show any sign of fear. The excited populace, even 
those \7ho had been asleep, now ran to hear the news. The 
black horse, the proof of the triumph, was held tethered 
for all to see, his eyes fierce-looking, his head held 
erect, still v/earing the accoutrements of battle. Then 
the cock crowed, and the horse, hot from prancing about and 
foaming at the mouth, broke its reins and disappeared in 
search of freedom. And our nobleman had an injury for 
life from that wound he received^ because every year on tho 
same night it opened up again. Then it happened that 
after a few years the great soldier sailed av;ay, and v;ith 
constant fighting against tho pagans, he ended his life in 
the service of G-od."

Section LX. Concerning the drinking horn.

G-ervase refers to the forested state of England in those

days. He tells of a hill in G-loucestershire, to which hunters

went when tired and thirsty. The visitor would ascend the hill

alone, and say "I thirst". Immediately there would appear a

cupbearer in magnificent attire, carrying a horn adorned with
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gold and gems, v;hich contained delicious liquor. This custom 

continued thus for a long time, till one day a knight retained 

the cup.

"Then the Earl of G-loucester, v/hen he heard v/hat had 
happened, put him to death, and lest he himself he 
accused of having thought of the idea through greed, 
presented the horn to the old King Henry, your ancestor,"( 67)

he writes to Otto,

Section LXI. Concerning Neptuni or Portuni, demons v/hich mock men.

These are jeering ghosts, as it v;ere, called 'Neptuni’ by the

G-auls, and ’Portuni’ "by the English. (68)

"V.̂ hen Englishmen arc riding alone in the dead of night, 
the Portunus is never absent, but comes and cuddles up 
beside the rider, and after accompanying him on his way 
for long enough, it finally seizes hold of the reins and 
leads the horse into a marsh. Fhile the animal is 
struggling to free itself, the Portunus flits off, emitting 
a raucous laugh, thus mocking the simple nature of human 
beings."

Section LXIII. Concerning Dolphins,

These are also a bad omen. Loomis says Dolphins appear 

a number of times in hagiological records. They usually indicate 

a coming storm. Of storks, G-ervase says, near the end of this 

section, that they are said to be like men in some parts of the 

vrarld and to live among men, and that in V7inter they hibernate 

at the bottom of rivers. He says he has actually seen them 

fished up by fishermen, as if dead, but when heated at a fire 

they come to life again. (70)

Sectj-on LXIV. Concerning Sirens in the seas around Britain.

The ’Sirens’ of mythology v/ere said to dwell on the South
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coast of Italy. LielDrccht says that in The Middle Ages those 

Sirens of the seas round Britain are often called "Nixen",

They are the real ’mermaids’ and G-ervase says they can 130 seen 

sitting on the rocks around the coast. He describes then as 

like women, excopt for the tail.

Section LXV. Concerning the cleverness of animals.

'70 read of the squirrel •w'hich, uhen it cannot get across 

a stretch of uater, gets on to a bit of uood and, sticking up 

its tail as a sail, floats across. The quail (coturnix), xihcn 

migrating over long distances, uses one \/ing as a sail, and 

then the other alternately, to rest, G-ervase mentions tho 

practice of hunting the wild ass in Poland. These asses are 

perpetually thirsty and v;hen hunted they charge off to tho 

nearest vzater, take a very large drink and squirt uater at the 

approaching dogs.

Scction LXVI. Concerning a mountain in Catalonia.

Tho mountain is called Mount Cavagum. There is a lake on 

top ;̂here one finds a palace of.demons. A storm arises if one 

throus a stone in to the \/ater. Then G-ervase tells the story 

of a farmer living near the mountain uho told his daughter to 

"go to the devil", and sure enough the demons abducted her. Later 

he got her back- after seven years'^ but very battered and unkempt. 

He brought her to the Bishop, who set her up as an example to all. 

"Never commend anyone to the devil." {l^)
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Section LXVII. Concerning the monastery of Lirens,

This is situated near Arles. No worm ever enters it, 

though G-ervase is not sure whether that is "because of fear of 

the monks or because of the nature of the ground.

It is \/orth noting the position of this section in close 

relation to the next. Could it he a form of satire concerned 

with "hangers-on” in a court. Possihly the worm in this case 

is meant to represent any unsuita"ble person who becomes a monk, 

for example, those v/ho do so as a form of easy escape.

Section LXVIII, Concerning the cunning of the fox.

G-ervase relates how a fox rids himself of fleas by 

immersing himself backv/ards into water. The fleas move up 

the body to the driest part and gradually he works them on to 

his tongue. Then he lets them into his mouth and after a 

minute or so, releases them, (72)

Section LXX. Concerning the Horn of St. Simeon.

St. Simeon presents a hunting horn to a frightened vrarrior 

in the woods in a thunderstorm, near Carlisle. The soldier is 

to blov; it any time he or any of his family are frightened again 

in a storm. (73)

Section LXXII to Section LXXXI inclusive may be considered 

together. They are dealt with by E. Faral in a most interestin'- 

article in Romania, (7^) He first considers the Historia do 

Proelus of i\rchbishop Leo, which appeared in many editions prior 

to the first publication of the Roman d*Alexandre in verse. The
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Historia de Proeliis was very full of the fabulous and the fantastic, 

and it uas for long a cause of wonder where some of the stories in 

it originated. Then at the beginning of this century Monsieur 

Henri Omont found a manuscript of the marvels of India and the 

East. Ho thought at first that it v/as the only one in 

existence of a so-called "Letter from Alexander to the Emperor 

Hadrian, telling about the marvels of India." Soon, however, he 

found the same text exactly in G-ervase of Tilbury in the sections 

with which v/e are now concerned. G-ervase tells of "v/omen who 

have goats' teeth, hair that hangs dovm to their heels, and \/ho 

have tails like cov/c." These v/omen live near the Red Sea.

Darius, v/e are told, stayed there a long time because of the 

fertility of the land. He speaks of terrifying serpents that 

"breathe fire from their nostrils", of enormous ants that devour 

any camel that happens to fall behind the caravan, 17e read of 

Mount Atlas v/hich is supposed to be in those regions, and of 

other mountains that belch flames from their cones.

These sections in the Otia Imperialia are exactly the same

as in the Letter except for one little insertion v/hich is

interesting in itself. V'e find it at the beginning of

Section LXXXI.

"Si quis dimensionem terrarum perscrutari paraverit, 
attendat, non omnia nos corporali visione probasse, quae 
scripsimus, quinimo quaedam ex alienis libris transumta, 
quaedam ex virorum proborum relatione congessimus, nihil 
mendacium linguis aut mimorum fallaciis contribuentes."

G-ervase, we see^ is not afraid to admit that he copies. There

is no harm in that as far as he is concerned. (75)
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of a foot, and ahout the mountains of '.̂ ales,

There was quite an amount of reasonably accurate observation 

at this time of the phenomena of mountains, Bernard Sylvester 

points out that mountains are bad plowland largely ...... thin

soil on steep slopes. G-ervase says many of the high hills of 

7alesj though they might have firm and rocky bases, were 

characterised by watery and boggy summits.

Again Arles is mentioned with the interesting little story 

of people \7ho, v;hen an enemy is approaching, put their cattle on 

this moving piece of earth, and v/hen it begins to move, the 

enemy flee in terror. (76)

Section LXXXV. Concerning lamii and Dracs.

The traditional story of fairies’ midwife or nurse 

usually abducted and subsequently blinded because she has found 

out hov7 to see fairies when they are invisible to others, is 

toll hero, but of waterspirits, not subterranean fairies. In 

the caverns under the waters of Arles are Dracs, who appear in 

the market places as humans and float sometimes on streams in 

uhe form of rings, or cups^ and capture those who tv'j to take 

chcm. This often happens to nursing mothers, who are tL̂ iJcen to 

rear the Dracs' offspring for soven years. On returning they 

tell of the palaces they have seen. G-ervase kner; one such 

roman. VJashing in the Rhone, she tried to catch a boTjl floating 

by and v/as carried off and made a nurse to a Drac’s con. She 

said that Dracs ate their captives and could become hur.ans at
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One day, dining on an eel-pasty, she touched her eye v/ith a 

greasy finger and found she could see clearly underwater,

.ifter her return she saw the Drac in the market-place of 

Beaucaire. She enquired after his son and v/ife. "7ith 

uhat eye do you see me?" he asked, and on being told, put 

his finger in her eye and so she could not see him any 

more. (77)

Section LXXXVI, Concerning Lamii and unions by night.

V.Tien men v;ho had affairs with fairies married other

women, they died before consummating the marriage.

"V'e have seen most of them live in great temporal happiness, 
he says, yet when they withdrew from the embraces of such 
’fadas’ or revealed the secret to others they lost not only 
their temporal prosperity, but even the comfort of v/retched 
life."

Section LXXXVIII, gcE.c«min/^ another stagnant pool.

The story is that if a person sailing across it shouts, a 

storm ',.dll immediately arise and he and his ship \;ill sink. (?8) 

Section LXXXIX. Concerning the fountain which produces rain.

In the province of Arles, there is a fountain, and if a stone 

is thrown in,' it prod̂ ucos. rain. (79)

Section XC. Concerning the cemetery in the field of Elysium and 

about those who are brought there.

This concerns Les Alyccrnip at Arles. G-ervase tells the 

story of bodies floating dora the Rhone to this cemetery near 

Arles. Particularly important in relation to this subject is 

Jacob's book of Y/onder Voyages. (80)



Section XCI. Concerning the nut r/hich produces six or seven
little nuts.

"There is in the kingdom of Arles, in the diocese of 
Aquae, in the castle of Ponto, a certain nut-hearing 
tree. It is said to have "been planted there by a crow, 
which is possible, for birds have the habit of sometimes 
throwing avay little nuts, or of dropping them after 
pecking at them. This particular nut grew into a large 
tree, IVhen other trees of similar kind aro bearing fruit, 
this one produces a round object like an apple or a cone.
If one breaks this, six, seven, or even ten little nuts 
fall out,"

Sections XC\I to XCVII have been quoted in full in chapter II 

above, p.36-7.

Section CVII, Concerning’: the v/onderful things connected with 
the place where five states arc submerged.

After the subsidence a lake formed over the tov;ns and in

that Irke nothing lives. It is the Dead Sea, Tales about the

Dead Sea v;ere very common in the Middle Ages

ion CX. Concerning the pasture lands of Egypt.

Here mq have an account of the Nile flooding. (81)

"I think it is a \;onderful thirg •that in the land of Egypt, 
v;hen the harvest threatens to fail, the pasture lands are 
extremely fertile, and vice versa. This is quite 
different to what happens in other countries. They say 
this occurs because the flood-waters remain too long over 
the land and prevent the corn being cut, but on the other 
hand the same v̂ aters do much good to the pasture lands,"

Section CXX. Concerning v;erewolvos.

\!e have already made reference to werov/olves earlier, (82) 

This chapter offers nothing ne\; of importance.

This completes the reviev; of certain sections of the _Otia 

Imperialia. It has been the intention to offer a translation of
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passages v;herever it was felt it served a genuine purpose,

"'̂ hile some very fev; repetitions of passages cited elsewhere in 

this study have of necessity, and for the sake of completeness, 

reappeared here in this chapter, it is felt that this detailed 

and illustrated summary may help to support statements made 

and clarify theories proposed in other places in this book.

Y J c conclude with the letter with which Gervr.se introduced the 

■book to Otto:-

Epistolr ad kagistrun Johr.nnem Marcum, Secretarium Domini 
Imperatoris*

Vcnerahili araico uni ex paucis, Johanni Ilarco, Praeposito do 
Ildenoshr̂ n, unus ex suis praecordirlibus et devotis liagister 
Gervasius in regno Arelatensi ImperioJis aulae Marisco.llus 
salutoQ, ct in amicitia cun Martha Mariao optimam partem eligere 
Cum mediator Dei et hominum Christus sic cordinavcrit rerum 
scricm, ut non per rapinam arbitremur nos divinam pcrtingorc pcp.̂  ̂
celsitudinem , sed quasi seal:' media divinitatcm contemplemur 
medirnte suae humrnitatis bcnoficio, dignun cst, ut nos Christi 
excmplo Imporialom non attcmptomus Mr.jestatem pastorem sibilo, 
si non internuncium praemisimus ad gratiam copescendam. Dium 
ergo rd tcntae Gelsitudinis benevolentirm optandam liboralitas 
vestra velut modirtrix cst opusculum, quod ad ocium Imperialo 
contcxui, vostrae dilectioni prae-offero, ut si videritis, 
acceptui.i fore munusculum, a vobis probationem capirt et 
oblationem, et secundum illud; vox precor Augustas pro me tua 
molliat aures, non quasi in aliquo comraeruerim, sod ut facilius, 
quod amplius erit, merear. Sit ergo inte?dulcedinem Principis 
et dovotionem subditi fiberalitas vestra, dextra mediatrix, ut 
quod in me operatur pia devotio ad merendura, te mediatore 
operetur effusa Principis lorgitas ad gratificandum. Profecto
non modica vestri meriti portio rodundabit in nos, si gratiam 
Augustalem ex gratia vostrae interpretationis senseriraus augeri: 
cum non multo minor sit gratia suggerentis, quam remunerantis. 
(Causa) vero retributionis multotiens est instantia memorantis. 
Vo.leat dominus et cnicus, liberalitatem consuetam sine 
intermissione continuans apud devotum Dominum Imperatorem.



NOTES TO CHAPTKR IV



Liebrecht quotes a considerable number of sections, but 

generally only those uhich serve to illustrate some feature 

of mythology.

In each case the translation is by the present writer. 

Leibnitz I, Dec. I, P.883.

’fidelem’ is indicative of G-ervase’s method throughout the 

_Otia, Fe have earlier noted his intention of being honest 

and he only presents as facts those things v/hich he knows 

are true from personal experience, or which have a solid 

backing of tradition behind them.

Among others, Liebrecht claims this: op. cit.

cf. Kimble op,cit, , p,20 on Orosius, and pp. 3'1-’2,

See Chapter I above.

r>ee Chapter 6 below, where Ovid’s influence on G-ervase is 

discussed in detail. For more on the subject of Creation 

relevant to this chapter, cf. "The Ancient \7orlds of Asia" 

by E Diez, P.73 fol. The Babylonians

started the belief that we must do as the G-ods behave in 

heaven; we are the microcosm of this macrocosm in the 

skies ..." The highest representatives of heaven, through 

v;hich the divine will become manifest, v;ere planets Mercury, 

Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, the Moon and the Sun. Like 

the Earth, heaven had three dominions - air, earth, and 

water (ocean) which were shown in descending order from 

north to south, corresponding to the geographic structure 

of Babylonia, which \;as limited in the north by mountains 

and in the south by the sea. The region between the air 

and the '.jater, in the heavens, was the 'celestial dike’ 

which corresponded to the earth.

This is quoted in Chapter 6 below. This is one of the fei;
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occasions on which he mentions the poet by name.

See chapter II ahove for Andrew of St, Victor,

The fondness for giving derivations stems from Isidore.

See chapter II above and VI below.

Migne P.L. p. 1541.

The cardinal \7inds are: Subsolanus and Eurus from the East;  

Zephyr or Favonius from the Fest; Boreas and Vulturnus  

from the North; and Auster and Africus from the South.

"Hunc sane locum non recte intellexit Plato, dicens, Deum 
animas creassc; angelos vero corpus formasse."

"Demine, probasti me et cognovisti me, tu cognovisti
sessionem meam et substantiam meam in inferioribus terrae."

Ovid, Metam, I, 19 ff. , quoted below., p. 203.

Ouoted in Chapter VI belo\7, p,208.

P.892. Leibnitz I.

"Paradise is a very beautiful place. separated from our 
inhabited part of the world by a long stretch of sea and 
land; it is high, reaching up even to the moon. The 
waters of the Flood never flooded that region. V'hether 
it is beyond the torrid zone I cannot say definitely, but 
one thing can be fimly stated, that because of the great 
heat from the sun in the region between us and Paradise 
it is impossible for us ever to reach this v/onderful land, "

cf, page 70 above* Liebrecht refers to Cellarius: Not.

Orb, Ant.I, 1, Chapter Zf, and gives several other references.

^e Imagine I\̂ ndi, 1,5.

In the Otia \ie read:

"Dicitur etiam terra circumjacens humectari a fluminibus  
per trachones, quasi per vias subterraneas."

"Haec itaque quatuor f],umina ab eodem fonte manantia 
separantur, et iterum quaedam eorum inter se commiscentur, 
iterumque dividuntur, nonnunquam a terra absorbentur, et 
iterate emergunt,"



Ve have a very similar account in Bartholomew Anglicus, 

ed. Steelei

"And therefore philosophers went up to see the course 
and places of the stars, and they might not live there, 
but if they had sponges with water to make the air 
more thick by throwing and sprinkling of v;ater, as the 
Master of Histories saith."

Also see Decisio III Section XXXIII p.142.

The two stories are referred to on p,87-88 above.

J. G-. Fraser: The Golden Bough, (Abridged Edition) P.109 ff.

MacCullochj op, cit. P.83.

See also Doc. Ill Section 120 for more on werewolves.

Chapter II above, p.54.

G-ervase refers to G-eoffrey of Monmouth, from whom he takes 

some of this section: "ut ait Historia Britannorum." 

MacCulloch, op.cit. P.55:

"Many stories of ’incubi^ and 'succubae’ are transcripts 
of folk-legends. But as a result of dreams and 
hallucinations people believed that they had been 
visited by supernatural lovers. Christian Hagiology 
has many stories of demons v/ho, in the form of 
seductive women, tempted saints and scholars. Tov/ard 
the beginning of the twelfth century such stories 
from actual life are common in ecclesiastical writings."

See also p.156 above; Dec III na, 86,

Here uses Hieronjonus.

"Haec hactenus, nunc ad ordinem ooeptae materiae redeamus."

Much of this section comes from Comes tor, Q_enes XI, and 

Regum, IV, G-ervase explains why he wants to deal \rith hovr 

certain things were invented:

"Quia vero primas rerum causas, et eorum, quibus utimur, 
inventores scire delectabile videmus esse naturae 
hominum libenter cuncta rimanti; brcvitcr inventores 
diversorum operum Imperiali vestrae Celsitudini 
rememorabimus, ut non vaniloquis fabulis aures vestrae



Gxponantur, sed rerum veritcitc licentius delectentur." 

Leibn. I, p.909 1 5

Leibn, I, p.9'10 1.18, and Orosius, H istoriae I, 2, Section II  

of Migne p. Glk,

This is quoted belov/ in Chapter VII below, note 29, p. 231-2.

See above Chapter III, especially notes (4-7), (4-8) înd

(49). Also M.R.Jane^^ translation of Welter Map's De Nû îs
Curialium, p.205.

See Chapter I above,

Etienne de Bourbon: Anecdotes Historiques ed. A. Lecoy de 

la Marche p,32.

There are two more sections before Decisio III starts, but

they consist merely of lists of provinces in the known

V7orld, and an account of the Holy Land v;hich he takes, he

says, from Theodosius. This account is very detailed,

and certainly makes one wonder if G-ervase had not been to

the Holy Land at some time. Otherr/ise it is hard to

understand why he should give so very much detail. Even

distances are given betv;een the towns on the route the

Children of Israel took to the Promised Land. For example:

"Sexto decimo milliario a Sidone est Berythus,  
opulentissima civitas, in qua est ima^o Salvatoris,...
In Idumaeae.finibus secundo milliario a Jordane est  
fluvius Faboc.,."

The Section continues like this for several pages. This

is, of course, most uninteresting for the modern reader^ and

can hardly have been likely to entertain Otto to any great

extent. Could it be that G-ervase was trying to make the

Emperor interested in leading a Crusade or at least joinin.2:

one? This is possible, though rather unlikely. There

is some advice given to Otto on hov/ to govern and on his

relationship with the Pope, referred to in Chapter V below.



In this Third Decisio G-ervase may have used some uell- 

knov/n Bestiary - a book of fabled animals and birds v;hich 

uas one of the most popular allegorical works of the Middle 

Ages - and also the ’Herbal’ - a book containing the 

properties of plants, chiefly for medicinal use. 

cf. F Harrison: Medieval Man p. 2C 4.

Stith-Thomson, op, cit. F.8O6.

Stith-Thcmson gives a considerable amount of information 

on figs and fig-trees. It is the chief priest of trees 

(A2777.I). There are also tales of fig-trees being used 

for crossing rivers.

Stith-Thomson, op. cit. FI83.I,

See above Chapter II.

XIq may recall here G-ervase’s v/ords about the beautiful

situation of this monastery (see Chapter II above).

"Hinc ab antique veneranda religione pollet, situ 
amoenus in mentis pendulo altius ventis expositus, 
ab omni hominum strepitu semotus, et ox qualitate 
positionis religioni debitus."

cf. Section XCI above p. 157*

The type of meat referred to here is also mentioned by 

Bishop Konrad in a letter quoted in Leibnitz II p.698.

MacCulloch, op.cit, pp. 99 and 186.

Î»̂recht says this v/as a common belief in the Middle Ago2.

'Trincipio quod averna vocantur, nomen aornis Impositum
est, quia sunt avibus contraria cunctis."

Liebrecht, op, cit, believes that this story is connected v'.'c 

heathen or unchristian myths.

Sections XXIV and XXV are on similar appearances of the

image of the Lord, G-ervase refers to one v;hich he has seen
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in tho Latoran Palace, and of the others ho remarks: 

"Comprobavimus ex antiquissimis scripturis,"

In Section XXV mq have a mention of an earlier v7ork of 

his of v/hich nothing else is knov;n:

"Sicut in libro de transitu B. Virginia et gestis 
discipulorum profusius tractavi."

(49) of. Liebrecht, op. cit, , v/ho has a long but unimportant

note on this. The story is of JeT.dsh origin. G-ervase 

says he found most of his material for this and the next 

section in Hieronymas' Life of B Hilarion.

(^0) See Dec, I, Section XXIII above,p.127.
In the previous aecticn concerning 1he hot sands cf the desert we have much

(51) comes from Postumianus in Dialogus Severi P,'L,XX,,

Col.186, section III. Except for the first three lines and 

the last four, this is copied verbatim.

(52) See Dec, I, Section XI above, p,123.

(53) Severus, Dialogus, in Nigne, P.L., XX, Col.194, section XVII:-

"Rubrum mare vidi: jugum Sinae mentis ascendi, cuius 
summum cacumen coelo pene contiguum nequaquam adiri 
pctest,"

(34) Liebrecht, op.cit, P.112.

(55) See Chapter VI belov/. Liebrecht, op, cit., says that this 

reference to a branch or rod goes back to Aaron, and gives 

many other examples.

(56) Michelant's edition, P.350,

(57) G-ervase took this idea from Adelard, William of Conches, and 

Alexander Neckham. cf. Dec. II Section XIII above.

(58) This section is mentioned in Du Cange, v/ho refers us to 

Pliny XXXII, 3.

(59) cf. R. S Loomis in Modern Philology, XXXVIII, p, 296, above p^112

(60) MacCulloch, op.cit. p,30, and see above p.112, note 48.
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(61) G-iraldus Cambrensis, I tin, in Camb, 1,8.

(62) cf. M. Esposito: Symon Simeonis p.8l, where Symon reports the

same thing. Stith-Thomson, F872.2, "Bath of Balsam".

(63) See Chapter VI below.

(64) For tales about the origir of the silk-v/orm see Stith-

Thomson A2182.1.

see Hieronymus 64, 19.

(65) MacCulloch, op.cit., p.52. For "Angels of Satan" see 

Stith-Thomson G-.303.10.18. These tales are usually of 

Jewish origin,

(66) Walter Scott refers to this in Marmion, Chapter III.

(67) See also Filliam of Newbridge I, 28, which is quoted in 

full in Liebrecht. Also cf. Scott's: Introduction to

the Ballad. This is a well-known tale with many variations: 

See Stith-Thomson F.352.1, "Theft of cup from fairies when 

they offer a mortal drink."

(68) MacCulloch, op.cit. p.41, and Liebrecht, op,cit. p.13'1.

This story in G-ervase is quoted at length in Du Cange.

(69) Demons causing world-fire are in Stith-Thomson AIO3O,

(70) Liebrecht has a note on this.

(71) cf. MacCulloch op.cit., p.37. On storm after throwing in 

of stone see Liebrecht p.1Zf6-7, înd p. 137. Liebrecht 

quotos a Russian tale of children being snatched off by

the devil when cursed in an evil hour. See also J.K. Wright, 

op. cit., p.214, where there is a little on this subject.

(72) cf. Stith-Thomson, K.921. "Fox rids himself of fleas".

He lets himself sink in v;ater somev/hat with a bundle of 

hay. The fleas gather on the hay and he dives into the 

water. Du Cange quotes John of Salisbury on foxes "quorum
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artem utilius didiscere quam docere’’' See above p*62, note 24- 

John of Salisbury: De Nugis Curialiura, I, Chapter V.

(73) Stith-Thomson D.154'1: Irish myth: Cross - magic control of 

storms. cf. Loomis; IVhite Magic, p.45.

(74) 2. Faral:

"Une source latino de I’histoire d’Alexandre - la 
lettre sur les Merveilles de I’Inde",

articlo in Romania, 19^4, p. 199 ff. <̂ nd 353 ff.

(75) Faral discusses the origins of the Letter, and concludos 

that it is G-roek.

"In the \;ost it has "boGn frequently used, possibly by 
Isidore of Seville, certainly by the author of ^  
monstris et belluis, by the interpolators of the 
Historia de Proeliis , by G-orvase of Tilbury, and the 
information it contains has been scattered over all 
forms of literature, in the Letter of Prester Jo h n , 
in many encyclopaedias and treatises from Jacques de 
Vitry tc the last compilers of the Middle Ages."

(This is a translation from the French.)

Faral goes on to discuss the G-reek love of telling fantastic 

stories about foreign lands; for example, we have the 

periplu^, v/hich is a story, quite fabulous and untrue, v;hich 

is given an air of authenticity by putting in supposedly 

exact distances and such-like facts, v/hich help to keep up 

the pretence of truth. He also points to the Epistolary 

form as being of very ancient origin, used frequently by 

the G-recks for a variety of subjects.

(76) J ".7right„ op.cit. Also G-iraldus Cambrensis, ^  Cambr, I, 5.
here and in the next section

(77) The translation/is bj'̂ MacCulloch, P.34 and 46.

See Dec. I, Section XVII.

(78) Stith-Thomson 467.3, "Punishment: drowning in a swamp."

(79) Stith-Thomson A 934.2, etc. "Rivers formed where certain

stones are placed,"
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(80) Stith-Thomson, A 151, ’'Elysium"; "Fonder voyage;^'F 110.1,

(81) cf. Mediovalia et Humanistica. 1943, for important article 

on "Tho ITilometer in the Serapeum at Alexandria."

(3.2) Seo IJacCulloch, op.cit, p.84, on "Werewolves", and also 

Dec. I. 15 above. Liebrecht has a long note on this, 

Stith"±hornson D 113.1.1.



C H A P T E R  V

SACERDOTIM AND REXJNUM AND THE PROBLEJ^S 
OP GOVERNMENT AS PRESENTED IN THE 

"OTIA IMPERIALIA"
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IJi.ljJce John of Salisbury, or Thomas Aquinas in De Re^ir-O 

Principum, G-ervase did not aim to present any comprehensive and 

unified inteirpretation of the art of government. The reader ±s 

coLTpelled to gather relevant facts from scattered parts of 'Cho 

book, and must in this way attempt to form some sort of picture 

of v;hat the author was trying to convey.

In the twelfth century it was fairly generally agreed that 

Regnum and Sacerdotium should co-exist in doing Christ’s v/ori-c. 

!̂ Qiere G-ervase enters upon a discussion of politics he generally 

concerns himself with this very important problem of the 

relations between the Church and the Secular Pov;er, and in 

particular, he is interested in Otto's humble duties towards the 

State. In general we shall see that G-ervase too is in favour of 

co-existence.

It must be remembered that the English and Sicilian Monarchy 

had considerably more control over their respective ten'itories 

than any other European Kings, particularly the G-ermans, In 

G-ermany much of the King’s jurisdiction had been delegated to 

the Church, and in the tv;elfth century was slipping into vhs 

hands of princes. In England the popular courts had su-ir/iveo 

for longer, and the royal court remained stronger than el.ie'.jhare 

in Northern Europe. In the twelfth century this royal court 

became stronger and str*onger.

First we shall consider what G-ervase says on the duties of 

priests. It is, he says, the duty of the priests, as nons of
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G-od, to work "by means of prayer, sermon and sacrifice for the

They must be kind in all their dealings v/ith others, never 

indulging in acts of war or displaying the signs of bravery 

typical of ordinary men, nor must they ever use the T/eapons of 

the ordinary man. (3) They are able to bind souls and to set 

them free. (4) They must treat each man according to his due, 

following upon what is ordained by the Divine Law, (5) The 

most important statement that G-ervase makes is worth quoting:-

”It is the duty of priests y follov;ing ordination, to be 
just in all things, to consider it a sin to be unjust, by 
granting to every man what is his right and by not 
appropriating anything to himself in a xjay that c::uld 
contravene the laws of human justice." ( 6)

According to the of G-ratian, Chapter XII, to which G-ervaso

that is thine," and this is the doctrine preached thrxmghout by 

our A^uthor.

That is the essence of what G-eryase gives concerning the duties 

of the priest. Now we shall see what he offers in connection v/ith 

the duties of the King. It is the business of the King to ruJ. ̂ 

the earth T;hich is the domain of men, who regretfulljr tend to cako 

up \7eap0ns so frequently. (?) He must protect his people, not 

seek to exploit them; he must rule them justly, but with a firm 

hand, adapting the measure of severity to the given situation; he 

must try to save them, not ruin them. (8) He should be loved by 

his subjects as a result of the kindness he shows tovzards them,

good of all, and to forgive sins. (I) They have the power to 

quicken souls, and to enrich them with the heavenly seed. (2)

openly refers, it is not right to say that "this is mine an
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and he should "be respectfully feared for his honest o,nd fair

decisionso (9) He continues:

"Si ergo qui potestati resistit, Dei ordinationi resistit, 
si ducibus est oboediendum tainquam a Deo missis, si quae 
sunt Caesaris reddenda sunt Caesari, et quae Dei, Deo, si 
reges venerandi sunt, si descriptioni augustali Christus 
subici voluit ... quis anbigat regnum divina auctoritate 
firmatum ...?” (10)

The sacred nature of royal authority was widely held and 

accepted in Norman times, although it was rejected in its 

extreme forms by the Papacy. Kingship, in its Norman sense, 

v;as nearly autocratic; there wore no strict and precise limits 

to royal power. And in the tv/elfth century the English monarchy 

was tending tov/ards despotism, which G-ervase noticed and wo.nted 

to try to check.

We should remember that G-ervase was acquainted with the 

English coronation ceremony, the words of v;hich wore then much 

the same as nov/. All the solemn rites encompassed the idea that 

an anointed King and his people were, so to specdc, a partnership 

under G-od. After that sacramental act, loyalty to the Crown 

became a Christian obligation. It v/as this that helped to give 

tenth century England stronger institutions than those of any 

other Western land, and set her kings in a stronger position.

The King on the Continent had not at all the sa,me control over 

a nation.

Peter of Blois, defending his service under Henry II, vnrote,

”I think it is a holy thing for a clerk to servo the lord 
King for he is a saint and the Christ of the Lord: it is



not in vain that he has received the sacrament of royal 
unction, for the efficiency of that rite ... is amply 
proved by the disi5)pearance of the plague which attacks 
the groin and the cure of scrofulas."

Even though the Church denied all this, the people believed it.

The people believed that because of the coronation ceremonies, the 

King become something more than a layman.. (11)

In spite of their differences, the spiritual and temporal 

powers are shown to have much in coLunon:-

1. Both originate from God, who instituted both powers, Regnum and

Sacerdotium: "Ab utrorumqu© Domino uterque suon recipit 
potestatem," (12)

2. The Lord and the Creator of both pov/ers called the clerics 

to help him closely:- "In funiculum suae vocavit portionis*"

And he wanted the laity to have control of the ’’Bodily" 

carrying out of these functions. "Laicus in corporale voluit 

venire ministerium executionis." Both powers v;ere different

in the exercise of their duties, because G-od gave to each its 

own special functions and powers. Christ united the pov;er 

of both v/ithin himself.

3. The tv/o pov;ers also have in common the fact that they are the 

executors of the Law of God. (13)

4. They both rule the v/orld, which forces us to the conclusion 

that both powers have an equal authority. (14)

Gervase, however, claims that there really is a difference 

between the two#. God, he says, is the creator of both, but the 

Royal power began through "Dei permissio". (15) Therefore



obviouoly, he concludes, v;hat began through the "Institutio Dei"

that is the Church, ranks higher than uhat began v/ith the "Permissio

Dei." Yet he would really prefer a state of friendly co-existence,

in which there v:as no discussion about the relative merits of either

pov’er. He believes that by uniting the two pov/ers in Himself, G-od

v/anted to remove all discord. (16)

Such thoughts as these v/ere no doubt expressed uith the

intention of reconciling Emperor Otto IV with Pope Innocent III,

or of making the former, if not an obedient servant of the Church,

at least a pleasant and agreeable partner. Things û ould be better

if both Pope and Emperor v/ould remember that:

"Pontifex animarum caput est post Christum: Imperator
corporum dominus post Deum."

This is surely another V7ay of stating that Regnum and Sacerdotium

are of equal importance and have equal power, G-ervase knew
the ^

that, as a result of the failure of/Sicilian undertaking, Otto had

a considerable understanding and a high interpretation of the rights

of the Emperor, and did not wish to abandon them in his relations

with Innocent, (17)

Schultze compares the ideas of the teachers of Canon Law with

the ideas held by the Plohenstaufens on the relationship between the

two Pov̂ ers, He first considers the ’Constitution of Juatinian’,

This begins with the words

"Maxima quidam in hominibus dona dei a supema collata 
dementia sacerdotium et imperium, illud quidem divinis
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ninistransj hoc autem humanis praesidens ac diligentiam 
exhibens, ex ano eodemque principio utraque p̂ *oceTtdia-  ̂
hunanam exornat vitam. " (18) •

Both powers here are equal ... both come from G-od. Gervase

does not mention this Work of Justinian, but in the change which

their meaning undergoes it can be seen hovj the Canonists thought

about the origin of the two powers, and to knov7 that is important

v;hen studying a man like G-ervase, who studied and later taught

Canon Law. Indeed he v/ould have actually lectured on Justinian’s

work at Bologna. (19)

In the first place, both Canonists and supporters of the

Royal po’.;er̂ as being supreme, embrace the ideas of the

*“Gonstiti©fwi ’. The Canonists interpret them alv/ays in a
h

dualistic sense: Empire and Papacy should be ranked together and

their problems resolved separately. According to Hugguccio,

Empire and Papacy received their authority in the same way from 

G-od, to rule mankind, (20)

It was just about at this time when G-ervase v/as writing that 

the papal monarchy ’v/as finally emerging as a state. It Y/as, of 

course, a spiritual state, but a state nonethe^less, since it had 

coercive powers and a defined body of subjects. Popes Alexander III 

(II59-8I) ̂nd Innocent III (1198-1216) were instrumental in this 

development, G-ervase was well aware of the dangers involved for 

a v/ealc lay monarchy, and hence his advice that it is best to try 

to co-exist V7ith,rather than attempt to defeat such a pov/erful 

organism.
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The Deere turn &ratiani teaches the closeness and equal pov;er 

of the tv/o Sv7ords, (21) Hovvever, the Canonists do not all teach 

the same theories, some claiming that the Empire is not dependent 

on the Papacy, others maintaining that the Empire is subordinate 

to the Papacy, still others stressing the fact that "both Po\;ers 

oimQ. originally from G-od hut that the Empire has come do\7n through 

the Papacy, The building up of a closely-knit worldly Empire and 

the furthering of the Hohenstaufen idea of Empire can be seen in 

Innocent Ill’s statements, as in the works of Hugguccio, and 

particularly in Teutonicus, v/here we see it stated that the 

rightly appointed King is to bo adknowledged as Emperor,

’̂̂e cannot prove that G-ervase is in any vray dependent on the 

tenets uf Canon Law, but it is possible that diverging vie;7points 

given by him - on the one hand, that there is no distinction to be 

made in rank betv;een secular and spiritual povrer, the two being 

from 0-od, and on the other hand, the subordination of the secular 

power to the spiritual and the consideration of the Pope as the 

holder of the "plenitudo potestatis" - simply reflect the general 

divergence of opinion among the Canonists. That G-ervase has not 

reached the latest contemporary viewpoint, can best be seen from the 

fact that he says that Constantine's pov/er comes from G-od 

G-regory IX had already blamed these thoughts on Honorius Augustod- 

iniensis whom G-orvase very probably used to some extent at least.

The influence on G-ervase of Hohenstaufen ideas of Empire, the 

process of the "Hiring out of power", can be seen in:
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"Apud principes Alemanniae inperatoris est electio, apud 
papain elect! confirmatio et consecratio." (22)

It is quite obvious that he not only represents the vier; of

liug.jacoio and Teutonicus, that the King chosen by the princes

already had an imperial status before the coronation at Rome, but

also recognises this princij)le at least in the Mass, in v/hich

Innocont III v;as prepared to agree to it. (23)

Our Author reminds Otto that his great grandfather, Lothar, had

7rGceived the Imperium from Pope Innocent II, and that now, after a

lonf; interval. Innocent III had given it back to him. (2if) '.7e

ohould remember that Lothar was the first King v;ho sent a servant

to the Pope at the Vatican. (innocent III considered that the

Kohenrtaufen vere the tyrants, the G-uelfs, the helpers of the

Church,)

G-er̂ /ase describes Lothar as a real priest-King, pij^imus,

and uould compare Otto IV to him. (26)

"Utinam innocens Innocentio exhibearis et sinceritatem 
tuam quam praesumo in te esse operibus piae devotionis

In his proemium, as we have seen above, G-ervase says there 

chculd be no dispute about the higher value of the secular and 

cpiritual power.

Obviously G-ervase realised that disaster could only follov/ 

determined insistence upon the respective abstract claims of Church

ilium desiste per t*-probes tuo consecratori ... imp 
quern expugnatores tuos Ticisti.

These are certainly strong v;ords to use, certainly the most  

forthright terms in v/hich Gervase addresses Otto, (27)
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and state. The point of vien expressed in the proemium is, ac 

we sav/, that neither power v/as greater than the other, that one 

should not ask which was the superior, "but which of the tv/o pov/ers 

was nost faithful in discharging its duties. (28) This point nf 

vie’,/ is most important as being different from that of most of the 

ecclesiastical controversialists of the time, whose prejudices 

inform nost of the sources upon i/hich modern historians have relied^

It is very much the point of view expressed by St. Augustine, who 

advocated that the State has full jurisdiction in its own province.

He held that the tv;o  powers. Church and State, differed in charac

teristics and in Jurisdiction. C?hoy therefore . should not 

meddle too much in each other's affairs. It was the state’s 

business to promote temporal prosperity and to foster peace by 

WiflG laws and adequate sanctions; and the Church herself would be 

the first and chief beneficiary of public order. Augustine v;anted 

above all peace to reign in the hearts of men. Hugh of St, Victor 

and Jchn of Salisbury said that the Church possessed fulness of 

authority both in spiritual and in temporal order, and delegated its■ 

jurisdiction to seoular princes for puirposes of civil government.

Hugh of St. Victor said;

"Primum a Deo sacerdotium inst :^um est, postea vero, per
sacerdotium, iubente Dec, regalis pctestas ordinata." (29)

In many respects G-ervase is fully in keeping ;;ith  the traditional 

idea of the Church’s position. Prom the third and f'''r.irth 

Centuries onwards we find the idea that the Church power is the
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Guporior. It, in so in G-regory V II, Ivon Chartres , Hugh of ft. 

Victor, lionorius Augustodiensis, John of Salis bury and also according 

to Innocent III, Also the idea propagated •‘by G-ervase of the Pope as 

the -Vicarius Christi'^ was not new. (30 ) It -v/as used before

Innocent III, but he helped its spread. Tlie conception of. Senular

power being su bservient to the spiritual can already be seen in 

Thomas Beekett and John of Salis bury. .^G-ervase says it v/as by the 

"G-ratia" . of Innocent that Otto obtained his imperial title . The 

Pope 5 as the Vicar of Christ, combines both royal and sacerdotal 

powers vicariously, and in this function he confers imperial dignity 

as a beneficiun in the Gelasian sense.

The hierocratic point of viev; is shown by Ullman in Honorius 

of Canterbury, Bernard of Clairvaux, John of Salisbury and Hugh of 

St, Victor. (31)

Honorius says (I) that the Universal Church is one unit and 

consists of the "sacerdotium" and the "regnuni** ,(2) this body must 

be m le d  by the^ "sacerdotium" and therefore the King functions in 

!±ie capacity of an ’adjutbr;' ,. appointed by the "caput sacerdotii", 

(3) the Pope combines sacerdotal and regal po\7ers and therefore is 

authorised to appoint the King.

The Emperor Constantine a b dicated as a result of his conversion 

and placed the crown upon S ilvester’s head, stipulating at the same 

time that no one should hold the Roman Empire vdthout the Pontiff’s 

consent

"Oui Constantinus Romano pontifici coronam regni imposuit, et 
u.t nullus deinceps Romanum imperium absque consensu apostolici



. - subî Bet, impferiali auctoritste censuit." [y2)

Through the constitutional grant of Constantins, Silvester felt 

entitled to dispose of the Roman Empire,.

Moreover, Silves%r, according to HonoriuS; realiffed ho ocvld 

not govern with the ” sv;ord of God" alone , "but rather he r.oe'̂.'̂ j be 

ase coercive and repressive measures. Therefore he &ppoint3-i ':re 

Emperor as an 'adjutor’. And he appointed bin thus hy ccncsding 

to Constantine the sword for the purpos.e of physical suppression o 

evil, and hy conferring on him the imperial crown. Thus the 

Donation of Constantine underwent a metamorphosis- at the handŝ  of 

Honorius. Nov/ the transaction appeared entirely in the light of 

functionalist and teleogical speculation - the idea of adjutor, 

and suppre^ssicn of evil as- the sole 'raison d’etre’a In 

the Pauline-Isidorian idea of kingship is clad in the garb of the 

Donation. The principle of functional orders is seen in 

Honorius too, as= in Humbert and Gregory VII^ The Erxperor'c 

power in the allotted sphere ia a trust, a ‘beneficiun, conferred 

by the Pope. "What ia to be done" must lie in the hands of the 

" Sacerdotium" and "hov/ it is to be done" in the hands of the 

’Regnum’, (35)

For John of Salisbury it is axiomatic that the huiaan organism 

is guided, orientated and directed by the soul. He believed that 

Frederick I v.rong because he was violating this func-'Gionali.'rj 

and unitary thesis; the respublica is a Christian ocrpuo and cr.n 

therefore be governed only by those really qualified to do sO;, r'O’
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“by a mere Emperor. John would have nothing to do with a diarchy.

We do not knov.- i f  Otto ever received the Otia Ip p erialia , 

nor i f  it had any ef fect on him. G-ervase may have intended' Otto 

to have i t  hy 1212, 'but- only finished i t  aTDOutn12l6, G-ervase 

stresses the independent position of the ancient G-reek royal pov;er:-

et sicut a solo deo G-raecomim pendit imperium ita a 
sede tantum Romano papa Occidentis asserit pendere imperium".(34)

Otto could repair the Empire in the East, hecause he held a right to

the throne of Byzantium througji allied relatives ,

. a d  antique celsitudinis redintegrationem monarchiam 
constantin^politani vindicahis , vita comite, imperii, quae 
ex propinquitate tua debetur auguste." (35)

The \7ords ’quae ex .. ,  auguste' re fer to Beatrix , the eldest daughter

of P hilip of Svjabia y granddau^ter of the Emperor Isaal /^Ilgelos \;ife ,

« f Otto IV, This must have been written before her death on 12th

August 1212, Furtiiermore, the taking of Burgundy in November 1214

by Frederick I I  is not mentioned in the Otia. (3^)

One Y/onders if G-ervase*s advice to Otto is wise and sound. One

is bound to got the impression from the Otia Imperialia that Otto

was a poor Emperor. Y/hat would he have thou ^t of it?

I t is obvious that our author sought to move Otto to indulgence

towards the Pope, so that he (Otto) could have more tiiiB to think of

his subjects in the Province of /irles. No doubt the emphatic

statements by Gervase on the inviolable nature of the laws of empire

are pronounced v;ith the intention of convincing Otto that in his

province of Arles he has a most tnistworthy defender of the "ius

imperii" , (3?)
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But one also gees here our author’s constant stressing of the 

clependence of the Emperor on the Pope, a feature of his thoughts 

V7hich we can discover not only from that sense of obligation or 

close connection uith \;hat Pauli terms the "Innocentischen 

Z eitgeist" in G -ervase, nor merelj'’ from the deep intelligence of 

Octc's r.larshaH. One must continue to doubt, however, whether 

Otto was persuaded in any way by the _0^t^. The w riter was after 

a l l5 a clerk, v/ichout being fu lly  bound to the Church; a man 

who ec 'oyed, and had much experience of, court life . Beside the 

glory of Papal omnipotence can be seen the admonition fo r a steady
V

long uontinuance of the "ius imperiwft". The former Canonist fro ’i 

Bologna does not disavov; the teachings of the Canonists.

One gets the impression, Schultze rightly comments, that 

G -ervase’s p o litical thinking is moulded by a desire for special 

favours, and a desire to maintain and maybe improve v/hat standing 

he already has. But Otto v;as also for him the G -uelf; 

iTith that in mind G-ervase moulds his thinking in order to present 

the traditional comprehension of the h isto rical of Guelfs to

be friends and helpers of the Church and Pope. He thus deceives 

himself as regards Otto TV. just as Innocent I I I  was deceived. He 

failed to see, fo r instance, that "the G uelf, Otto, at the moment 

\;hen he became Emperor  ̂ of necessity had to further the policies of 

the Hohenstaufen.

Therefore, there erists a deep gulf between Gervase’s advice 

and Otto’s policies . This cannot be reduced by mentioning the 

different p o ssib ilities fo r interpre ^ln .ng his thoughts, ;



Certainly the reader of the Qtia Imperialia must get the impression 

that there is no sharp division between ’regnum* ard ’imperium*. 

Research on the election of Kings, on the Staufen ideas of Kingship 

and on the teaching of Canon Lav; have a U  shovm this in the last 

fifty  years. (58)

OriS may conclude that the Qtia probably did not develop or 

change Otto at a ll. He may have thou ^ t of the book vhen lying 

on his death-bed in 1218, and hon he could possibly have improved 

his relationship uith the Pope but this is veiy lik ely wishful 

thinking. (39)
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CH/iPTER VI

GERVASE OF TILBURY AND ANTIQUITY
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It is a rather fruitless task to atten5)t to analyse 

critically the history of Europe as presented by G-ervase. He 

was not a historian by profession, and never nade any claim to 

being one. He v/as a mere compiler of interesting and enlightening 

facts and pleasing anecdotes v;hich he v;ould present without any 

attempt to place the information in its tmie historical perspec’ti’70. 

His skill is to be found in the clever presentation and not in 

the scholarly interpretation of the past as the foundation of 

contemporary Europe, The old statement "The last age is the 

Roman, in which v;e now live" is repeated, and lived up to, by him.

As Curtius points out, (1) this statement, originating v/ith 

Augustine, is often quoted v;ithout reference by Medieval Authors.

G-ervase offers no profound discussion of historical events.

He gleaned from the past v/hat was deemed to be interesting, not 

always what was important. For, as we have seen, he aimed to 

instruct in the most pleasing way possible. For exan^le, in 

Decisio I, 20,

"De inventione musicae et multorum artificiorum" 

he deals with the invention of the lyre among other things; (2) 

with Caraentis who "Literas Latinas invenit"; v/ith the founding 

of the City of Rome, giving the names of some of the Kings and 

a little about them; for example

"Servius nobilis captivae filius primus Romanorum 
civium census instituit".

He follows this i^imediately by mentioning Joseph in Egypt?
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"Prinus Joseph in Aegypto instituit partiarios oolonos,.,"(3)

He is dealing v;ith the famine in that land, and hou Joseph treated 

the people: He bought all the land of Egypt for its food, and

put it under the sway of PharSfch, XJhen the famine uas over, he 

told the people that he would give it and the herds back to them 

provided that they would agree to cultivate the King’s landj and give 

one-fifth of their produce to the King. The people replied:- 

"Salus nostra in manu tua est,"

This is the cue for the admonition to Otto already quoted in 

Chapter V above:-

"Hie duo tibi, Princeps Sacratissime, notanda sunt, quod 
boni regis est populum servare, non dissipare "(4)

G-ervase goes on to say that the Roman was far better off v/hen

leaders v/ere elected by common vote, and did not succeed to office

by right. In this connection.^ of course, we have the Kings of

Rome cited again, and he tells us \7hat sort of constitution the

Romans preferred after Tarquinius Superbus. All the foregoing

quotation serves to illustrate the way in which G-ervase uses history

to serve his purpose. Livy, among many others, also vjrote history

with a moral intent, hoping thereby to purify the Roman people by

showing them the greatness of their ancestors, and hov/ and why they

should emulate then, G-ervase is here trying to do exactly the

sane thing for Otto. In v;riting thus our Author shows an unusual

interest in the welfare of the ordinary citizen, a feature which is

quite uncommon in the works of Medieval Authors, and one \/hich we find
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repeated in ot’ier places also in the Otia Imperialî *'̂-, (5)

In Medieval Europe a King va.s not really "elected" in our 

senoe of the word, \!e assune that there would "be ncre than 

one candidate; that there v;ould "be a fizod and easily defined 

body of electors, and that the election •'̂ uld be by some kind 

of majority vote, Bet\/een 450 and 115'-, so far as \ie know, no 

election of this kind took place in Europe. The first knoT-Ti 

election under the majority principle took place in 1181 v/hen 

Pope Lucius III \/as elected under the Papal election decree, 

passed by the Lateran Council of 1179> v;hich laid do;m f?r the 

first tine that a majority of tv;o-thirds anong the Cr.rdinals 

made a nan Pope. In the "election" of Kings there was no 

majority principle, no fixed body of electors, and very often 

only one candidate. The process should not really be called 

"election" at all. All the people did v/rs "ackno\:led{̂ e" a 

Kin;'T. (6) Desi^^nation by the old Kin̂ ; 7:as  a crucial element 

in the making of the neu Kinr̂ , and there is considerable evidence 

of this practice fron all over Europe. This is ;;hat G-ervase of 

Tilbury is thinking of v;hen he shov/s his preference for election 

by popular vote. ',7hen  he vras \;riting this was something nev: and 

very interesting. For such a system it .̂/as essential, obviously, 

that the aspiring Prince be popular and in favour v:itli his 

subjects - a fact \/hich G-ervase frequently m-'i'.kes knovrn to Otto as 

being necessary for him to bear in nind now that he has been 

"elected",
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That G-ei'vape says on the relation of Judaic and G-reek culture

is quite traditional. Like the other churchmen of the Middle

Ages, he shares the v/idely-held viev; that Plato had read Moses

"Erravit Plato, qui descendens in Aegyptum legit ihi 
lihros Mo^i^" (7)

The G-re CO-Roman Antiquity that \ie see in the ^tia is bound

together by the succession of monarchies. There is absolutely

no attempt at interpretation or comment. This is, of course,

in the medieval tradition.

Of the historical personalities of antiquity the only one v/ho

is described in any detail is Alexander the Great. He is

depictod as the great aue-inspiring conqueror, the fearless

leader 'v.'hom other kings and Emperors could try to copy. Ve

read (8)

"Tunc Alexander magnus vigesimo aetatis anno rognare coopit 
in Macedonia tunc Alexander, compressis celeriter 
G-raeccrum motibus, contra Illyrios et Traces viriliter 
dimicans, Thebanos delevit, Achaian, Thessaliain vectigales 
fecit ... Post multas pugnas triumphans Alexandriam in 
Aegypto condidit. Nec mora, Dario interfecto, Bab^^lonem 
obtinuit in quo regnum Persarum. cecidit ... Hircanos et 
Scythas edomuit ... veneni haustu interiit."

His struggle against Gog and Magog is related brief1̂  ̂on page

911. (9) A whole section comes from a letter to the Emperor

Hadrian telling of the marvels of India. This is, of course,

something that vras of particular interest to Gervase. (IO)

As with Alexander, so in his account of Caesar’s acts, he

mingles the historical and the legendary. Hiat he says about
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Caesar'R landing;: in Britain is completely untrue. Neither the 

to-irn Dorohellum. near Cassibellaunus, nor the brother of the 

British leader^ Nennius (sic), nor Caesar’s ŝ /ord "Crocea mors" 

are mentioned in the Bellum Gallicum, (11) Caesar makes no 

mention of the fact given by G-ervase that his ship struck v/ooden 

post,'3 in the Thames and sank. Indeed G-ervase’s account of Caesar 

ov/es i.iore to G-ooffrey of Monmouth's fourth book of the Historia 

Regum Brit, than it does to Caesar's text, or to any ancient source. 

{ ' 2 ) Tni,-: is, of course, quite in keeping ivith Gei^ase’s m.ethods 

as •./G have coon frequently before. It is of no real consequence 

v.'hcther  thene accounts be factual or not. The main thing is that 

they nalco for good reading. He may also , however, be moved by a 

flight spirit of patriotism, thereby feoling himself bound to sho\; 

chat the early inhabitants of his native land did put up a 

reDistance to the invader.

As Brooke points out,

"a sense of time, as a thing of centuries and decades, is a 
very sophisticated notion; to most people, especially 
primitive people, a thousand years are as yesterday, or the 
daĵ  before yesterday, . the medieval ;;orld v/as  peopled 
w’ith devils and monsters and strange miraculous prodigies 
v:hich  tend to evade us; and also only a fev;  men had any 
concrete notion of the past. The past tended to be recorded 
onl̂T- i-~i so far as it intrigued them or helped to explain the 
presenL." (13)

For example, \/e may consider the practice of recording a man's 

genealogy, v̂ hich V70 see in Chapter VII belovj in connection vrith 

the Trojan legend.
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Ho CODGC ncr.rcr to the tru th vrhen he :̂ ol:ites tl'r/z Ptoleny 

appointed Cr.osar ns his successor '.zhen the latter cane to 

Alexandria; that Caesar transferred the kingdom to Cleopatra, 

'v/hich she then ruled for t\/o years, -Then Caesar cane hack to 

Rome he ’..'as the first Roman of the modern times to hold the 

position of Monarch. So it came about, says G-ervase, that the 

other Emperors took the title of "Caesar". (1̂ )

It is again because of G-ervase’s desire to am̂ i.se the reader 

that he tells of the wonderful happenings before and after 

Caesar’s death; (15) for example, three suns are said to have 

appeared in the East, representing Lepidus, Antony and 

Augustus. G-ervase considers this a

"Notitia Trini Dei et unius toti orbi notificanda 
veniebat".

He also connects the rule cf Augustus \.dth the spread of 

Christianity, believing that the former v;as instrumental in 

helping the spread of the latter. This method of reading a 

Christian meaning into pagan and ancient history is coLimonplace 

in the Middle Ages and is very typical of the interpretations of 

history that are presented in the _£Wa, All histor;)- is 

considered as developing the present, and the present is mainly 

concerned with and led by the Roman Church.

Schultze traces amply, and to some extent irrelevantly, the 

development of the idea of a future vrorld leader destined to 

bring peace to all the v.'orld, (16) He quotes from Virgil, Ovid
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r.nd Hc::'aco,, In parbicular he deals './ith the Tih^irtine Sibyl's 

prophecy v;hich foretold the ruin of Rone, follcjin.̂  ̂v;hicli there 

v/as to be an Interregnun, leading;; to the arrival from the East 

of a king ;;ho 'w-ould bring God's kingdom of peace to all the 

earth. (17) Jevish hopes are likewise treated in the ^td^,(l 8̂ 

and Schultse considers many other sources of this same idea and 

many other places './here it is to be found in the literature of 

the first century before Christ.

"’hen Virgil’ \/rote the Fourth Eclogue all this '.;as still a 

drcam^ but b̂'- the time of the Aeneid book VI the v;orld \/as under 

the S'./ay C'!; Augustus, and the poet could say;-"Hie vir, Hie 

esL...’’ (19) The ancient commentators rightly connect the Fourth 

Eclogue ’,/ith Augustus and not '/ith Christ. The main point of 

interest for this present study, houever, is the fact that 

Augustus succeeded in bringing peace and, as is ;;ell knov/n, the 

doors of the temple of Janus 'jere closed three timos during his 

reign. This had not happened for over t\/o hundred years, Thi?; 

meant much to later generations \iho could interpret it in the 

words of Napoleon:- "L'empire, c’est la pai","

In order to understand the connection betvrcen the ancient 

idean of the Augustan peace era and the Otia Imperialia, ve need 

to br :’-ifly consider the changes in the interpretations of the 

'Tax Augu‘/ta’' in later centuries.

Already in Philo of Alexandria there is the attempt to
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political one of Monarchy, The ©ne &©d is n«t only King of 

Israel, but of the v/hole world. Just aa G-®d brought tPder  

into the vrarld by his laws, or Cemmondments, so Augustus,

according to Philo, created order out of disorder.

The Origines introduced the concept of connecting up 

Aug-..!?i-U':: \/ith the Evangelical spirit, G-od, ue are told, 

prepc'T'od the nations of the world for his teaching, and to 

this end he brought about the development of the Romn Empire, 

Similar viev/s are presented by Hippolytus and Melito,

Eusebius further fashions the thoughts of the Origines, 

V/ars v:ere always a part of the single state system. The 

Imperium Ronanum brought the peace v/hich the spread of 

Monotheism made possible. So the Imperium Romanum and 

Monotheism are bound together, and there is a close connection 

betvreen the Emperor, king on earth, and the King of Heaven. 

Ther.e ideas had a great and a v/ide development, and so for us 

it is important to know what thoughts are to be found in 

Crc',j-ur on the times of Augustus.

He stresses, as does Augustine, the importance of the 

cjj-.;tc:'.donco cf the rule of Augustus with the birth of Christ. 

The uninterrupted spread of the Gospel v/as brought about and 

mace possible by the existence of the "Pax Romana'*. But the 

poaoe over all the world is not here considered as the v;ork
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"Inviti licet illi, quos in ’blasphemiam urguebat invidia, 
oognoscere faterique cogentur, pacem istarn totius mundi et 
tranquillissimam serenitatom non magnitudine Caesaris sed 
potestati filii Dei, qui in diebus Caesaris apparuit ..."

and

"...Nec dubium quin oinnium cognitioni fidei inspectionique 
pateat, quia Dominus noster Jesus Christus hanc urbem 
(Sc. Ronafkj) nutu suo auctam defensanque in hunc venit, 
dicendus utique civis Romanus census profossione Romani".(21)

G-ervase folloY;s the argument presented by Orosius in tuo

w'ays ’vT hich \j q must no\; examine. He depicts the Peace of

Augustus by a quotation from Orosius. (22) He there tells hov;

Augustus brought peace over all the \/orld and stresses the closing

of the temple of Janus. Events such as these ;vore made more

credible and more widely knovn through Suetonius, Aug, 22, nnd

also through the Res G-estao Augusti v;hich Suetonius used. In

this Res__CTestao Augusti \ie read:-

"Janum Quirinum, cum per totum imperium populi Romani terra 
marique esset parta victoriis pax, ter me principe senatus 
claudendum esset censuit,"

V.'ith this v/o can compare G-ervase' s v/ords (23)

"A septentrione in meridiem ac per totum Oceani circulum 
cunctis gentibus una pace compositis.”

'Je see tha,t the ideas given by G-ervase are unchanged. The old

idea that it was the peace of Augustus the Pax Augusti, remains

the same. But all the old Roman acts, the introduction of the

old ideas, and their use in the service of G-od are not mentioned

in quite the same \;ay as in Orosius,
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gives \;hat ho ‘bolioves is a clear noanin̂ -, and in it he tolls the 

legend of the Prophecy nade to Aur̂ ustus "by the Tiburtine Sibyl. (24-) 

There is the lef̂ end of the Senators payinf̂  tribute to 

Augustus and saying "You nust be G-odly. Otherwise things './ould 

not have turned out so \rell for you." Augustus then disnissed 

the Senators and after reflection^ sent for the Sibyl of Tibur 

and told her ’jhat he had heard fron the Senators. (25) Actually 

the tern "Augmentator prae or.mibus imperii" is connected '.rith the 

love the •,;riters of the Middle Ages had for derivations ̂ a feature 

particularly of course of the "i/ork of Isidore. It nay be 

disputed 'u'hether Augustus really increased the Empire more than 

all others. But Gervase has nothing to be ashamed about, 

because Augustus himself says in the /mcyraifêwfî monument:-

"Omnium provinciarum Populi Romani, quibus finitimao fuerunt 
gentes quae non ]parerent imperio nostro fines auxi."

Behind the legend of Augustus there is some truthj because in

the provinces, particularly in the east, he v;as considered to be a

gcd; and he \ic,s later often seen as a man with Christlike feelings.

He is oven reputed to have knelt down before the Christ^child.

Thereby the Pax Augusta v;as given another meaning. The G-od of the

Christians brought peace, not Augustus - as G-ervase v;ould lilce

stressed. Augustus, after all, learnt that as a mortal he should

not assume the name of an ii-nmortal G-od.

For the v/hole legend of the Tiburtine Sibyl. G-ervase used the
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r.Iirc.bili-r. Urbis Ronc.e, a ',vell-kno\.’n •..’ork in Rone. Our author 

did not, hov;ever, follo\; it slavishly. Innocent III also told 

the stor̂ r. Indeed the fact that it ;:as let live on in the v/orld 

of the L’iddle Â ês speaks soLiethin;;̂  for its meaning'; that the 

relif'ious po\'cr stands above the earthly pow’er. According to 

the Sibylline prophec^^ of the last great Byzantine Enperor, the 

reign of the last Enperor \.'ill be an age of rx.terial plenty and 

peace, but it i/ill be transitory, for he v;ill be unable to stand 

firn against the final onslaught of Antichrist. Ho'..’evor^ the 

Joachiriists believed that this age '.roiild be quickly superseded by 

the third Age 'jhich './as to be the consurnation of history after 

.''jitichrist. (26) G-og and Magog, representing evil, './ould appear 

for a v/hile. G-ervase may have read the _Orccula J^ibyllina, -.rhich 

had just been translated by Eugenius of Palermo before G-ervase ’.;as 

there, and v;hich had a great inportance later in the Middle Ages 

in the field of sculpture etc. (27)

Other Rulers, also, have been hailed in their time as the 

harbingers of peace and as Saviours. These acclamations 

greeting the Emperor as the saviour of the 'iYorld continued in Rome 

dov/n to the fourth century, and of course v/ere noticeable at 

Constantinople. The Byzantine Emperors considered themselves as 

the personification of the Rcx-Sacerdos idea. The Emperor v/as 

Christ-like. Benzo von Alba spoke of Henry IV as Saviour, (28) 

For ethers the G-clden Age began v/ith Henry V. The Court poet 

hails Frederick I as an Eastern Sun King ',;hc brought peace into
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the world, uniting in himself Christ and Augustus, (29; Such 

c.n interpretation v/ould have hoen impossible in the tvjelfth 

century with the version of Eusebius and Oroniiis.

The Emperor Frederick II came nearer than any o'̂ 'hor 

medieval prince to being really \:orshipped as a gor’, fie 

provided a substantial link \7ith the ancient ’.rorld, being the 

only great "pagan" king of the Middle Ages in Sicily^ a I'gnd 

which had felt li'ctle Christian influence until after the Normans 

came. The people of Gicily had remained pagan until then, and 

the ;/ord "pagan" comes from 'pagani^ which means 'country-folk'. 

They therefore remained close to nature and bo \:he  older gods of 

the lend.

Tiberius is mentioned by Gervase in order bo r.lio;:  ho\j the 

Emperors, by their fine Christ-liko qualities, helped the 

development of the early church. (30) In all this it is not 

difficult to see the connection v.dth the Mirror of _Pr:..nces 

genre, a style v;hich has, as vie have seen, contributed much to 

the Otia. This genre traces its origin to the ancient writings 

of India where religion and politics v;ere alv̂ ays closely bound 

together. The Secreta Secrotorum brought ouch of bhe Eastern 

ideas on kingship to the Vest, and exercised a groat influence on 

medieval poetry and prose.(3I) This book was \;ritten supposedly 

because Alexander needed the counsels of Aris jctle and sent foi- 

him. The latter could not attend the Leader ir. person, and so 

he wrote his advice. The work survived in Arabic and '.;as
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translated into Latin in the tv/elfth century, a short Latin 

version "being conposed about II30 which Gervase may have used.

In it Alexander is advised:-

"Be fair in your judgements; spend wisel^^ and give 
to the poor - this vzill bring you praise ..."

Ke is told that he must learn how to enjoy himself by reading,

listening to music j etc. Aristotle says that it v;as through

its priests and its learning that G-reece ’.;as so famous, and

thus advises constant reverence tov;ards clerks and religious

men. He should shod no blood if it can be avoided and he

must renembor that a king is revered for four reasons:- his

goodness; his gentleness; his manner of ‘./orship; and the

trust he puts in those who are 'i/orthy.

The picture of Augustus as presented by G-ervase is

undoubtedly offered to Otto as a model by \jhich he nay judge

himself, and m.ay thereby be encouraged to promote peace in the

\7orld in the v;ay Aristotle advises Alexander. It :̂as Christianity

that first brought a new epoch in the comprehension of the po;:ers

of the Prince. Augustine and Gregory first gave to the concept

its truly Christian form. In 595 Gregory \;rote on "Kingship" to

King Childebert,and later to his son on the sane subject; and

Bishop Aurclianus of Arles had w'ritten to Theobert I. on it.

These letters of admonition and advice roprorent the beginning

of the Carolingian Kirror of Princes^ literature -w'hich \;as the

first of its genre in Franco. Alcuir-’s r-. virtutibus ct Vitiis
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::'or the Breton Coimt Undo, can "bo cr,id to ‘berxng: 'co this /jenro, 

though its main topic is the general failure to mention the name 

of the Ruler v/ho is being addressed. G-ervase never fails to 

".sntion at repeated intervals the name Ctto, often accompanied 

Ijy 'jhe laudatory "Sanctissime Imperator” or something else to 

that effect.

The v/hole question of the importance of the Emperor’s 

position, of his long ancestry, evoked, per se, an interest in 

the old idea of a last v/orld Emperor. This v/ould of course have 

been of interest or concern to G-ervase in his positionc in the 

vai;-ioMS Courts of Europe, The Sibylline prophecy Y/as v/ell

envisaging as it did the triumph of a last V/orld Emperor 

in an age of riaterial peace and prosperity,^ on age v/hlch, 

hov/'iver, v/as to see no di’T'.lnution of sin and \7hich vjould, as a 

result, collapse under the onslaught of Anti-Chri^t.

Concerning the history of Europe from Augustus to the 

twelfth century we find only a cursory sketch in the _̂ tia 

Impcrialia, such as is not v/orth considering hero in any detail, 

'Iho only poin'C of importance 7/ould seem to be C'-er̂ ase's account 

of the decline of the ■pover and might of Romo„ Ic is difficult 

to determine to what he attributes the cause of this decline,

',7ar.; iv, for ?.?istancc5 the result of the Barbarian invasions?

That douends on how one interDrets his statement that Rome's

■'Post multas irruptiones lacessitum per (votthos et 
Langebaraos . (32)
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In his account of tho coronation of Charlemagne he states that 

Rone has uon back her lost name, but not her great pov/er, her 

’dominium’; that in fact Rone could not no\; be called the 

leader of the world, but only the shadov; of the old leader. (33)

Ho here concludes with:

"Hoc efficacissimum excidii Romani fiat argumentum, 
quod de Inperio mutatur in Pontificium." (34)

Romo, inG-ervase’s opinion, has become in his day like

"An impotent old man v;ho can hardly support himself v;ith 
the help of a stick. Of ancient days there is nothing 
left but the pride of the native people, and an old 
heap of stones." (35)

Here ho speaks of the City of Rone, not the Empire. The latter

has increased its boundaries, and has been helped along by the

G-ernan Emperors , as v/oll as the Kings of France and England,

all of whom are the descendants of the great Trojans,

It is natural that G-ratian’s Deere turn was a source for some

of G-crvr.se's ideas, because, as already stated, he probably

lecturcd on it at Bologna. (36) He also \;as familiar with other

inperial lav.'s and constitutions. He professes acquaintance v/ith

the ancient registers of the Empire, and even went so far as to

explore the Papal archives in order to ascertain the names of the

ecclcsiastical provinces and episcopal Sees of England, France,

G-ermany and Poland. (37) Ketrzinski, to v/hom we have already

referred, sc.ys that Gervase took his information about the

Episcopal Sees from the Pr^yinciale Romanurn. This is undoubtedly

true.
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At the end of the notes to this chapter there is a list of 

probably all the authors v/hom G-ervase quotes or from v7hom ho 

■borrows directly or indirectly, sometimes recording the name, 

at other times failing to do so. Concerning the more 

important of these borrowings it is now proposed to give a more 

detailed account.

In the Middle Ages the average library included in 

particular the following books:- Bible, Ovid, Virgil, Lucan 

Juvenal, Horace, Seneca, the philosophical 'v.'orks of Cicero, 

the works of the Latin Fathers, especially Augustine and 

Jerome; Macrobius, Martianus Capella: Timaoun of P].ato and

other i,7orks of his, \/hich are derived from extracts in the 

Fathers; Aristotle, trJcen mostly from Boethius; and then of 

course, contemporary literature.

Of the ancient authors most often quoted by G-ervasc, Ovid 

must take first place, and in particular that author's Metamorphosos. 

It is interesting to see how.the views of a pagan poet can be 

placed together 'v/ith the teachings of the Bible and Christian 

doctrine. The t;:elfth century has been called by Faral the 

"Aetas Ovidiana", the period in which Ovid v;as very familiar to 

all \;riters; (38) he v;asfor most of the Middle Ages, a 

repository of v/isdom, to be ranked almost on a par v.dth the 

Bible.

According to the D.N.B, G-ervasc seems to have had little
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patristic \/ritings. This can hardly be substantiated v/hen 

v;e have so many references to the ancient classical authors 

and the Fathers such as Augustine and Isidore, It may indeed 

be true to say that s o h b of his quotations and references arc 

tolcen second-hand from later v/riters nearer his o;m time. This 

cannot hov/ever be used as an argument to prove that ho took 

practically everything at second-hand.

To illustrate hov: G-ervase v/orked vre can do no better than 

quote Peter of Blois \;ho expressed his debt to the past as 

f ollov7s: -

"I shall alu'ays imitate the ’./ritings of the ancients. ..
"/o are like dv/arfs on the shoulders of giants by \7ho£:e 
grace ive see further than they. '' (39)

V.-e must also bear in mind the fact that Medieval \;riters tended

to consider any ancient author good and reliable.

The question arises as to uhat was the relationship in the

Otia bet\;een the vic\7s of the ancient poets., Ovid in particular

and the teachings of the Bible and Christian vieus. G-ervase i

indebted to the ancient v/riters for facts upon \;hich the Bible

,’ays nothing, and Ovid v:ould appear to have supplied the need

îost often, being apparently given the same 'auctoritas' as the

Bible.

The \7C.y in \;hich G-ervase equates poet and philosopher is 

remarkable, a feature indeed not only of him, but of other 

v/riters of the so-called ti/elfth century Renaissance. He does
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not seen to depend on any of the leading intellectf. of Neo-- 

Platcnisr: "belongin;; to the school of Chartres, e.g. Theodore

of Chartres, Bernard Silvestris, or '‘.^illian of Conciie?« He

quotes Bernard Silvestris three times as "Egregius versificator".

hut for G-ervase * s ideas he is of no inportance. Instead 

V70 find our Aut/'̂ or adopting the Stoic doctrine to "be seen 

frequently in Qvid*s Metaoorphoses, and introducing quotations 

from the poet 'by such \/ords as: "Philosophatus est poeta, cum 

dixit..." Kere G-ervase uses Ovid to illustrate his remarks on 

the state of the i„̂ orld on the first day of Croaticn, hefore there 

;/as light.

"Ante maro et torr'̂ .s, et quod tegit omnia, ooelum,
Unus erat toto naturae vultus in orbe
'̂ ■ucn dixore chaos, rudis indigestaque :ao].es,
Nee quicquam nisi pondur; iners congestaque eodem,
Non bene junctarum discordia somina rerum,. "

The ’oOD-ina rerum- here are the four elements ‘./hich are referred

to in our noiro quotation (Metan. I, 5“9). 'I'o the Bible account

of the division of land and w'ater, already referred to in

Chapter IV above, under Decisio 1^ Section III ''rlis satis

respondit Poeta", states G-ervase and quotes:

"Frigida pugnabant calidis et humida siccis 
Mollia cun duris, sine pondere habentiiJ, pondus,
Hanc Deus et melior litem ftatura diremit.
Nam coelo terras, terris abscidit et undas,
Et liquidum spisso secrevit ab aere coelnm.

Addidit et fontes et stagna imjnensa lacusque,
Flumina et obliquis cinxit declivia ripis,
"juae diversa locis partim sorbentur ab ipsis,
In mare perveniunt partim." (Metam., I, 19 ff.)
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w-hen Air and Fire are joined together as light material, 

and Earth and Vfeter as heavy, this arrangement is very 

definitely Stoic in form, G-ervase says, when discussing the 

position of air,

"Unde Poeta, cum coelum igneum quasi sidereum praemisisset 
suh junxit:

Proximus est aer coelo levitate locoque,
Densior his tellus elementaque ^^randia traxit,
Et pressa est gravitate sui. Circumfluus humor 
Ultima possedit solidumque coercuit orbem."

(Metam I, 28-31)

One may assume that G-ervase understood full vrcll the meaning 

of the lines he quotes, knovdng that they represent the Stoic 

belief and not the Christian. Ho\/everj it 'I’as very common for 

the sinilarity bet-./ecn the doctrines to bo stressed, especially the 

fact that the Stoics believed in the existence of one G-od. It is 

not necessary to consider that Grervase was being unchristian vrhon 

v;e find him malving use of Stoic thinking for illustrative purpones .{4'̂ )

Again, 'v.iien considering the time of year in \’hich the \;orld 

was created G-ervase states that most believe that it v;as the 

Spring because then everything begins to gro\/. Others say that 

it v/as in August. V'e then have a quotation froii Ovid in \7hich 

the poet agrees \;ith the notion of a Creation in Spring:-

"Ipsa quoque immunis rastroque intacta noc ullis 
Saucia vomeribus, per se dabat omnia tellus.
Ver erat aeternum.

(Metam. I 101 ff, )

On the division of the u’orld into five zones G-ervase uses
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Ovid as his best a.uthority:

"Sane de quinque zonarura distinctione id arbitror, quod 
ait Ovidiusr

Utque duae dextra coelum totidemque sinistra 
Parte secant Z'onae, quinta est rrdentior illis.
Sic onus inclusum numero distinxit eodem 
Cura Dei, totidemque plagae tellure premuntur,
Duarum quae media est, non est habitabilis aestu.
Nix tegit alta duas totidera inter utramque locavit, 
Temperieraque dedit mista cum frigore flararaao

(Metarn. I, ) (41)

Ovid is quoted again in the Section concerning the Phoenix,

(Decisio III Section LXXIX):

"Una est, quae reparat seseque reseminat ales,
Assyrii Phoenica vocant, non fruge, nec herbis,
Sed thuris lacrymis et succo vivit amomi.”

Ovid is rrtxely quoted after Decisio I, and there only really 

concerning the sections on Cosmogony. This great Latin poet is 

certainly the o.ncient author v/ho is most quoted by name in the 

Otia Imperialia. Other writers of Antiquity are also used, some 

of v/hora we have already referred to in the preceding chapters,

P L A T O

Gervase disagrees v/ith Plato concerning the Creation. Plato 

according to G-ervase, stated that Matter was eternrlly united with 

God and.Ideas (42) (P.885), and that the world v/as formed from 

Hyle or matter. This, Gervase claims, following Christian belief, 

is incorrect. Again a few sections: later, he believes Plato is: 

wrong to assert that God created the soul, while the Angels created 

the body. ''Omnem flatum egO feci" quotes Gervase, proposing the
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Christian belief that G-od alono nade all, (43) A/rain he 

believes Plato has nistaken the books of Moses in interpreting 

fron then that birds are merely a decoration in the air, and that 

denons of all sorts are the ornanents of the upper air, (44) He  

refers to Plato as sayinf^ that the soul resides in the blood. (43)  

Finally G-ervase nakes reference to Plato \7hen considering the land 

of Atlantis:

"Ultras has fuit insula nagna, quae, scribente Plato::.e, cun  
populo est subnersa, quae Asian et E uropan sua vicit  
nagnitudino , ubi concret un est nci.re," (46)

AUGUSTIÎIE

It is to be cxpected that G-ervase \;ould have been influenced  

by the •,/ritings of Aug ustine, that fourth century philosopher,  

v;hose De civitaGO Lei exercised a considerable inportance in the 

later liiddle Ages. There is no doubt that our A uthor had at  

least read this v:ork, b ut it ’jould be diffic ult to really ascertain  

the extent to ‘which he v/as directly infl uenced by it„ ‘.7e can 

cite examples of where he openly ackno\/ledges his debt, for 

instance, in the section concerning demon spirits on P.989. Hero  

he act ually first says he is referring to Ap u lei u s, b ut it is  

really Aug ustine to v/hon be refers in fact, (47) ’''■'G  have seen

in Chapter IV above (48) a reference to A ug u stine’s belief that  

even fish night have souls, A ug ustine had stated that all things  

existing enr’.nate from the eternal One , and concl uded v/ith the  

conception of a continuo us nat ure extending fron the S upreme
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Being - cJb eo qui sume est - to the lovzost grr.de of existence.

It is, ho\/ever. in G-orvase's vie'./ on the relationship of Church 

and ,State, in the QTC't interest he shov;s in his fellow nen, in 

all the concern he displays for Otto and hov/ an Emperor should 

govern, it is in all these matters that the De Civitate Dei and some 

of Augustine’s other writings have their greatest influence. Much 

of this influence may very v.'cll have come to the Qtia Imperialia 

indirectly through Comestor and others. Therefore, to decide 

v;hat is direct and \;hat is indirect v/ould demand an even more 

careful study of the sources of the 0_tia.

The important conclusion must he, hov/ever, that the influence 

of Augustine pervades the w’hole '..’ork,  and probably helped 

considerablj'- in conditioning G-orvase ’ s attitude of mind as regarlr 

many contemporary problems.

/lRISTOTLE

G-ervase correctly ascribes to Aristotle the idea that the 

Creator of the 'i/orld created v-dthout beginning or end on tv/o 

principles. Matter and Form. Strangely, G-ervase does not 

attempt to contradict this. (kS) Aristotle is referred to on 

a fe'v/ other occasions also, but is never of any really great 

i:iportance.

LUCi\N

G-ervase quotes Lucan to confirm that mr.n alone has a soul,(50j 

Lucan means that the soul does not die v/ith death, but passes on
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into oternal punishnent.

"Dii tibi non morten, quae cunctis poena paratur,
Sed sensus post fata tuae dent, Crastine, mortij 
Cuius tanta manu conmiBit lancea 'Bollun. "

According to Caesar's account Crastinus vjas the "bravest fighter

in the battle of Pharsalia, (5 1)

S /^LUST

He onl3̂ uses Sallust once, in connection v/ith  

Postumianuso (52)

cicmo
Cicero is used for sho'i.'ing the close connection bet’v/een  

Biblical and Ancient ideas in the etcrjr of the r/aters of the  

earth and the flood. G-ervase of Tilbury uses the \rords of the 

Vulgate

"Rupti sunt fontes abyssi et cataractae coeli .... 
apertae sunt, (G-cn.7,Ji) (33)

But nov; cones a change in the idea; the 'cataractae coeli* are

similar to \7indcv/s near the nouth of the Nile, v/hore it divides

into seven openings, or are opened by the sheer 'Taterfalls, called

'^Cataduppa". '.7ith that G-ervase goes a'..’ay fron the Bible story.

Hero v/e can see hex/ his mind Y;orks’ As he tells us in the Preface,

in the .01ia__Imperialia he intends

"Singularia cuius quo provinciae oirabilia subnectere, quae 
fuisse mirabile, audisse apud ignorantes deliciosasque aures 
delectabile foret." (54)

■■,'hen here he quotes from Cicero, he does so because the ancient 

;/riter gives a good anecdote that is vrorth putting in: Gervase is not  

a slave to antiquity. He makes use of it and makes it serve his
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purposes.

In this chr,ptor ■',;g hr.vc been considering the m.so G-or'̂ .T.se 

nade of certain of the authors of Antiqi.iity, and -.ic have noted 

here and elsc.rhere that such devotion to the ’./orks of ancient 

writers v/as certainly not an unusual practice in the Middle 

Ages, It can never he clained that the Author of the Otia 

iLiperialia vzas a plagiarist throughout the uork. Ho ;,'as 

obviously \;ell-educated and '.;ell-road :n the ancient texts, and 

it ';;as therefore quite natural for hin to use then for 

ilV .strab'Lve purposes. (55)
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WOTES TO CHAPTER VI



Curtius, op.cit, P,18,

He names Jubal (P.899). '•I'he G-reeks, hov/ever, thought it

Mas the invention of Pythagoras.

Leibn, I, Dec. I, 20. P.902.

This continues v/ith;

"... tibi considerandum est, felix Auguste, quod gentiles 
et immundi suis sacerdotibus, quinimo deorum nefandorum 
execrabilibus ministris tempore famis ex horreis publicis 
stipendia dabant, cum nostro tempore Principes et milites 
vestri venerabilibus corporis Christ.! consecratoribus id 
solum dimittant, quod rapere neque'-'nt. Sola vita sine 
libertate relicta, altaribus corrosis unicum paupertatis 
habent solatium oblationes pauperum devorare, quia sine 
defensore facile rapiuntur. Patronos se nominant 
ecclesiarum, qui praedones sunt, et auctores nequitiarum, 
et in caput^ E.oiL?:;ni, totum hoc redundat imperii, cui 
cciLmittitur custcdia altarium, ideoque quicquid a sibi 
subjecti;:: multum delinquitur, ad poenam perpetuam 
Principis reservatur. Sco pc'!82 Note (8) p.bove.

See Chapter III above, and also later in the present chapte;

under the remarks on Augustine* p„206-

C. Brooke, op.cit, P. Ô,

Leibn. I, P.897, and later in the present chapter under the

remarks on .̂ lato, p. 205 >

Leibn„ I, P.926-7.

G-og et Magog ferocissimae gentes, a magno Alexandro 
inclusae feruntur, quae humanis oarnibus et bolluinis 
crudis vGscuntur."

See Chapter IV above, p.153«

Leibn. I, P. 934-, in a section "On the kingdom of Britain;

V'e read:

"Huic (Caerlud) successit Cassibellinus frater Lud, qui a 
Julo Caesare irxugnc.tus apud Dcrcbellum vicit Caesarem; 
Nennic fratro Gassibellini retinente in clypeo suo ensem 
Julii; cum quo post XV dies apud Trinovantum est sepultus
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juxta portam aquilonarem. Est autein nomen ensis Crocea 
Mors. Cumque resumtis viribus iterate Caesar Britannian 
impeteret, collisis ad palos in Tamasi fluvio fixos 
navibus, Caesar ad Morinos .... fugere coactus est."

(12) G-eoffrey of Monmouth, ed, G-riscom;-

Dorobellum is on P.308, and 310 
Nennius is on P.309 
Crocea Mors is on P. 31'I

(13) C. Brooke: op.cit. P.88

(14) Leibn, P.92?

(15) Ibid. P.977

(16) Schultze, P . 62 ff.

(17) Orac. Sib. Ill, -158, and III, 350 ff. : \filhelm '7eber, 

der̂ P̂rophet jund sein G-ott, P. 38 etc.

(18) Very likely, in the vieu of the present v;riter, these idef.-: 

came from Andre\; of St. Victor.

(19) Aeneid VI, y*. 79̂ 1,

(20) Orosius, Origines VI, 22,8.

(21) Ibid.

(22) Leibn. I, P,891~2; Orosius VI, 22,i.

(23) Ibid. P . 892 and Orosiuj VI, 22,1.

(24) Ibid, P. 927-8.

(23) Augustine: De Civitate Dei, XVIII, 23

(26) Marjorie Reeves; "Joaohimist Influences on the Idea of a 

last Vorld Emperor", in Traditic, I96I, P.323 ff.

(27) J. de G-hellinck: L’Essor do la litteraturo Ir.tlnc c.u 12'̂  t̂ ic-cle,
p.259-60.

(28) Fr. Heer: Die Tra^odie des Heiligen Stuttgart,

1952, P.187.
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(29) K, Langosch: Politische Dichtung urn Kaiser ?riederich 

Barbarossa, Berlin, i943j P. 136..

(30) Leibn. I, P.928; Orocius VII, L, 5.

(31) "Das Fiirstenbild in der mittelalterlichen Fiirstenspiegeln

auf franzosischen Boden" in Romanische Philologie (1933) 

p.33. Secreta Secretorum, ed. R. Steele, Early English 

Texts Society.

(32) Leibn. I, P.931.

(33) Ibid. P. 931 and 94-1.

(34) Ibid. P.931

(35) Ibid. P.932 and 941.

(36) Leibn. I, P.973.

(37) Ibid. 956, and II, 76C. He sayr. ", „ archivis domini Papae
collegi."

(38) E Faral: Recherches sur leg Scurces_ latin_e3 dos Contes et 

Romans oourtois du Moyen A_£e; P, l\.
"C’est I’epoque qu'cn pourrait moramer ’I'Aetas ovidiana’, 
qui succcde ^'I'Aetas virgiliana* dec 8g et 9e siecles, 
et  ̂ 'I’Aetas horatiana’ des IC 0 et 11c siecles."

(39) This simile is found in several of the tvrelfth century

T/riters, e.g. Bernard of Chartres, John of Salisbury, etc.

(40) Schultze, P.86, quotes Cicero, Do Hatura Deorum, II, 56, 

as being similar to G-ervase P.89O.

(41) Leibn. I, P.892.

(42) Plato never used Hyle in the sense of Matter, but only as 

Building material - Leibn. I, P.833.

(43) Ibid. P.890.

(2,4) Ibid. P. 897.
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(45) Ibid. P.891

(46) Ibid, P.919. Much of what G-ervace says on Plato comes

in fact from Peter Comestor, Migne P.L., I98.

(47) G-ervase claims he is quoting from the De Deo Socratis, o-

Apuleius, but in reality he is quoting Augustine, _De 

Civitate Dei VIII, I6.

(48) Dec. I, Section IX, p,121 above.

(49) Leibn. I, P.885.

(50) Ibid. P.891 5 comes from Lucan Pharsalia, A/TI, 470 ff.

(51) Caesar Bellum Civile, III, 9I and 99.

(52) Leibn. I, P.971. Sallust: Bellum Jugurthum, 18,8:-

In the 0_tia we read:

"... aedificia Numidarum agrostium, quae rnapalia illi
vocant, oblonga incurvis lateribus tecta quasi navium
carinae sunt,"

(53) Leibn. I, P.907.

(54) Leibn. I, P.883, and 910.

(55) lisbrecht P.XI gives the following sources used in the Otia 
Imperialia:

Bible
Bibliotheca versificata 
Boethius

Ambrosius
Ammonius
Apuleius
Aristotle
Athanasius
Augustine
Bede

Abdias
Alcuin
Alexander.- Petru,

Catalogus Creaturarum
Claudian
Claudius
Comestor
Consecratio lapidum
Corpus juris
Decretalia
Dioscoridcs
L'picur'ous
Eusebius
Fulgentiiis
G-eoffrey of I/Ionmouth 
& e B t a Ale ::an dr; 1.
G-csta Galvatoris 
Gosta Vultuc Lucani
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G-ildas Paul the Deacon
G-regorius der Grro&ae Philo
Hegesippus Pliny
Hieronyimis Plato
Historia Quotidiana Postumianus
Historia Romanorum Rabanus
Horace, Ralph Niger
Isidore Regestrum Ecclesiae
Johannus Sallust
Josephus Sibylline Oracle
Lactantius Sidonius
Lucan Speculum Ecclesiae
Lucretius Strabo
Macrobius Bernard Sylvester
Martianus Tatian
Methodius Thecdosius
Mirabilia Urbis Romae Trajan
Nicodemus pseudo-Turpin
Nicolaus Damascenus Varro
Origines Vita Antonii
Orosius Vita Nicolai
Ovid Virgil
Passio Thehaeorum Zosimus

G-ervase very frequently makes use of Isidore of Seville, and 

it is of interest to note some of these instances;-

Carmentis on P. 901 = Isidore I, 4,1.
Cadmus " P.922f = ” V, 14,10.
Phoroneus " P.90if = V, 1,1.
Zoroaster " P. 899 = " IX, 2,43.
E-?ichthonius P. 901 = V, 39,10.
Cecrops " P. 902 = " vin.11,19.
Daedalus " P.902 = •’ XX,
Mercurius " P. 901 = V, 39,11.
Samos " P. 903 " XIV, 6,29,
Balearen " P. 903 = " xrv.6,44.
Beelzebub " P. 901 = " VIII, 11,26.
Pythagoras P. 903 = ” I,3,7.

We also find him following Pliny, e.g. P.904, Methodius on P.899  

and 908, Josephus cn P.899, 900, and 901, Pauli in mn XXni P. 
gives information on sources. It is not intended' to pursue this 

any further here.



CHAPTER

THE PLACE OF &ERVASE OF TILBURY AlvIOI'Xi 

C ONTEI'ffORARY V.'RITERS



V.OM that -w'G havG consid-Grcd G-ervane of Tilbury and his 

V/ork in detail, it is nocessary to attempt to assign a place 

to our author among his v/riting contemporaries. To do this 

v;e must note the most important among them,

\ ! c thinlc of John of Salisbury, G-eoffrey of Monmouth, Gervase 

of Canterbury/, G-odfrey of Viterbo, Ralph Niger, Peter Comestor,  

Alexander Neckham, Marie de Franco, Gerald of Uales (Giraud di  

Barri), Peter of Blois, The last two named were both royal 

chaplains of Henry II, and m q t q  among the most prolific writers 

of the period. They both dedicated v;crks to the King, and Peter  

considered Henry a better scholar than V'illiam II of Sicily. (l)  

X J q knov.” that G-ervase of Tilbury proposed dedicating the early  

editicn of part of the later Otia Imperialia to the Young Henry, 

This may or may not be tho lost Liber Facetiarum, with 

considerable addenda. It is significant that oven then, abor̂ .t 

1180 or so, Gervase felt capable of dodicating a work to a  

royal personage. Haskins lists the known \7orks dedicated to the  

Young King’s father, Henry II. Of greatest importance to us as 

far as Gervase of Tilbury is concerned are the follov/ing:

(l) Robert of Cricklade, PofloratiQ Plinii in nine books - a  

condensed Pliny. The dedication to Henry, probably seme years 

before 1172, celebrated the King’s devotion to the study -)f lette 

and declared it unfitting that the lord of so large a portion of 

the earth should be ignorant of its different regions, (2)



V'G can iirjmcdic.tely notico tho 3iT.ilr.rity of purpose 

betvrcen the v/ork and the Otia Imperialia, Both 1)010112 to the 

same encyclopaedic genre, which traces its history righ'C iDack 

to Pliny, G-ervase no doubt kneu Cricklade’s work and probably 

vras an acquaintance of the author himself.

(2) Richard the Treasurer's Dialofi;u3 de Scaccario. For long 

this Dialogue cn the Exchequer \7as attributed to the pen of 

G-ervase of Tilbury, ( 3) Hov/ever, Madox proved conclusively that 

G-ervase could not have been the author. ( 4) Richard of Ely is 

now said tc be the real author. He claims to have v/ritten an 

historical v;ork (now lc3t) callcd Tricoluminia, and this very 

name may have been the cause of G-ervase being considered the 

author of the Dialogue, G-ervase‘s Otia Imperialia is also 

called Historia Tripartita. The Dialogue on the Exchequer was 

written between II76 and 1179.

(3) Peter of Blois a pupil of John of Salisbury, is

considered by De G-hellinck as

"un des derniers representants de la formation humaniste 
de Chartresj avec Jean de Salisbury.” (3)

Like G-ervase, Peter worked for a few /̂-ears in the Sicilian Royal

Court, Unlike the author of the Otia, however, he loathed Sicily,

v/here he was tutor to young TJilliam II. Ho seenod to refuse to

believe that ho had anything to learn from the groat schools and

libraries of Sicily.

(k) G-iraldus Cajnbrensis (G-erald of ITales, or de Barri) dedicated



tc Henry tuo vrorkD; some verses and the Topo^raphia 

Hibernica v/hich appeared in 1186, (6) He yas a friend of 

Innocent III, Richard the Lion Heart, King John, Stephen  

Langton, Hugh of Lincoln and Robert G-rosseteste. G-erald,

\;ho had already v/ritten his guide-book on Ireland, accompanied 

King John on his expedition to this country. His v;ritings on 

ccntemporary events are very copious, but he is net a 

chronicler in the normal sense at all. He often starts a 

narrative but it soon gets lost in personal opinion, gossip, 

classical parallels, and so forth. His account of Ireland has 

already been shown to have been of importance to G-ervase of  

Tilbury, (7) G-erald stresses the necessity of learning for a  

prince, in the same '.vay as dees G-ervase, and Vincent of  

Beauvais; and in G-erald \ie find the letter of advice from 

Plutarch to Trajan referred to below when we consider John of 

Salisbury.

(5) John of Tilbury is considered to have i:ritten Ars 

Notoria, about 1174. (8) John of Tilbury, "Scriba doctus et 

velox", was a follower of St. Thomas. (9) VJas he related to 

G-ervase of Tilbury? Ve do not know, Ho’wever, it may be of

some significance that one MS of John of Tilbury (10) also

contains forty-three lines of moral maxims addressed to a King 

Heni^T’, Y/hether father or son we are not sure.

(6) The Lais of Marie de France vjere probably v/ritten for
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Henry II, and her fables \:ere i/ritten for a certain

Count ■’.Villiam^ generally believed to have been V/illiam Longsvzord,  

3arl of Salisbury. Marie lived and './rote at the Court of Henry  

II. There she uas very probably influenced by “̂ueen Eleanor,

\;ho came from Provence and from a family in v/hich the patronage 

cf poetry \;as a tradition* G-ervase of Tilbury, as we have seen^ 

fell under the same influence^ and no doubt kn0\; Marie de France 

■jho v;as at the peak of her career as a v/riter from about 1175 to 

1190. (11)

(7) V;alter Map (l 140-12C8) , the medieval ecclesiastic, 

author and ’wit, to 'jhose authority the main body of Arthurian 

prose literature has at one time or another been assigned. In 

the Nugis Curialium he says he v;as at the Court of Henry II  

before 1162, In 1179 ho v/as at the Latera2i,Council at Rome,

and on his ■'..■ay to it he uas entertained by the Count of Champagne. 

Thus he just missed seeing G-ervase there by about two years, 

Ho’jever, the latter probably knew hir.i or at least was familiar 

v;ith his v/orks.

(8) Peter Comestor, or the Eater, has already been given as the 

basis for some of the early sections of Decisio I of the Otia.

He was Chancellor of Paris from 1164 till his death in 1178, and 

composed an Histcria Scholastica, or sacred history of the Old 

and New Testaments, which remained a very popular histcrical  

handbook for centuriea^ Again there is the strong possibility
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that Gervase knew hin personally,

Ralph Niger too flourished at this time, the second half 

of the tv/elfth century, G-ervase actually states that he had 

“been associated v/ith Ralph Niger at the Court of the Young King 

Henry; -

"Unde literatus ille nostri temporis vir magister 
Radulphus Niger, domini mei regis junioris conourialis, 
cum Topica Aristotelis et Elencc versibus glosaret, ait 
sunt loca, sunt gentes, quibus est mactax’c parentes, cum 
mors ant pietas aut longa supervenit aetas." (‘12)

G-ervase probably became acquainted uith Niger before he left England,

rather than somewhere betv/een 1177 -̂̂ d 1183, has been suggested.

This is the only reference there is knovm to the fact that Niger

v;as the author of a gloss in verse on the "Topicj" and "Sophistici

Elenchi" of Aristotle. Even Niger himself does not mention it

elsev/here. It is very likely true that Niger did write this (13) ,

because he vvould certainly have studied the Logic of Aristotle

and maybe he even taught this very portion of it at Paris, It

\7ould not appear that G-ervase was at all influenced by Niger in

v/riting the Gtia.

'7e have made mention in several places of John of Salisbury,

v/ho is described by Dr. Knowles as

"the Erasnus, the Johnson of the twelfth century. The
friend or acquaintance of almost all the celebrated men of
north-v/estern Europe at an epoch v/hen m.en of genius abounded, 
and when the society of the literate was mere extensive in 
space and more homogeneous in spirit than ever before or 
since. He was a keen observer, a v/atchful but not a 
malevolent critic, and the master of a clear and idiomatic 
style, perfectly adapted to the revelation of a sane, sincere, 
cautious and somewhat sophisticated nind. " (iU
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G-ervase undou^btedly kncv/ him, becr-USG both v;c-rc connected \7ith 

the Court of Henry II at the time of his quarrel v/ith Archhishop 

Be eke t. John it \jas v/ho was chief champion of the movement 

which tried to penetrate beyond the eno3̂ clcpaedic knov/ledge of 

the Seven Arts to the true source, the ancient authors, (15) 

G-ervase attempted much the same. Both John and G-orvase, hovzeverj 

used the ancients as a foundation on v/hich to build up further 

knowledge. They did not accept as necessarily true everything 

the ancient authors stated. Far from it. John’s Pclicraticus, 

v/hich appeared about 116 0, v/as probably the m-̂ st influential 

book of the second half of the t-jelfth century - a "Speculum" 

which attempted to shcv: the incompatibility of the type of 

character required for the royal administration v/ith the religious 

and ecclesiastical dutie._. of a Churchman. The book was an 

address to Thomas of Canterbury, the intention and hope being that

he would lead King Henry back to the right path after reading this

book. John also saw a connection between the political faults of 

his contemporaries and their aversion to learning and education 

v;hich would contain the right remedy for the evil of the period.

In Book rv of the Policraticus John discusses the \7orldly and 

religious duties of the king with reference to the king’s lav/ in 

Deuteronomy XVII, 14-20. In Books V and VI he arranges his 

material in terms of a nev; frame of reference. The "Res publica"

is symbolized by the human body, and John then presents his
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anal̂ T-sis of tho social organism by means of this image. The

author of the Pqlicraticus say^ he took the image from a manual

of politics compiled by Plutarch for the Emperor Trajan, John

calls it the Ingtitutio Trajani. Liebeschlitz states:

"This framev/ork, within \7hich John presents his opinions, 
is a pseudc-classical inventicn cf his x.t.j and an invention 
which in its combination cf olu’ric'".l and classical features 
is characteristic of the author." (16)

He could thereby present a clerical scheme of the relations betv/een

Church and State in terms of classical precepts and exaiT^les.

Throughout the Otia Imperialia G-ervase -jrote v/ith a purpose 

very similar to John’s, He v/as attempting to help one of the 

"spoilt children" that -./as Otto IV, for medieval kings were 

spoilt children and never ceased to be, belonging to lay courts 

where moral standards were not high.

V.'O have, of course, already noted in chapter II above the 

connection betv/een the Otia Imperialia and tho Hirror of Princes 

genre. In this respect our bock is very much a product of its 

ago, for there is a considerable difference bet'.:ecn Post-Carolingian 

Mirrcrs of Princes and those of an earlier age. The later 

"Specula" break v/ith tho tradition of merely using the Bible and 

the Church Fathers as sources, and attempt to give an encyclopaedic 

covering of all knowledge. (17) Such is the form of the ^tia, 

such too is the Speculum IJaius of Vincent of Beauvais later. In 

Gervase, as in other more or less contemporary "Mirrors'’, v;e find 

that the general treatment is much more practical and dovm-to~
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er.rth than had previously teen the cace.

G-odfrey of Viterbo wTote a Speculum Re^is in 1183. In it 

he expressed the desire that the King or Emperor shculd be a 

philosopher, as Plato i/ould have v/ished. G-odfrey \io,3 for long 

connected ;/ith  the G-erman Royal Court and './rote the Speculum 

for the young Henry VI, He offers the king some history also 

to have as an example near at hand. This is likov.dse, as \;e have 

seen, the purpose behind G-ervase of Tilbury’s historical sketches. 

G-odfrey uses the story of the Trojan origin of the Franks and the 

Romans just as mb find it in the Otia Imperialia. (18)

A ccmmon feature of these "Mirrors" \/as the tracing of a 

king's ancestryj a feature v/hich is evident again in the Norwegian 

King’s Mirror, the great encyclopaedic -.̂ crk of about 122fO, It is 

the old idea that the further a mler can trace his ancestry into 

the past, the more sacred is his throne, and the more just is his 

claim tc that throne,

In this connection C» Brooke reminds us that the royal 

genealogies of primitive peoples are rarely historical documents, 

though they may be based on genuine tradition. (^ ^ ) Their 

purpose is to join the reigning King to the ancestor from v/hom 

the Kingdom originated This is the reason v/hy G-ervase gives 

sc much on Troĵ ;̂  in order to sho\: the connection bet’./een the 

modern Monarch and his distant ancestors. G-eoffrey of Monmouth, 

in his Historia Regum Britanniae had traced the origin of the 

kings of England back to a Trojan origin in similar fashion to
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G-ervase,

On five separate occasions (21) he recounts the history

of Troy and ho\7 its heroes have their descendants in the

t'lVelfth century monarchs of Europe. Each ti:n3 his account is

somewhat different, VJe first read it in Decisio I, Section 23,

De causa diluvii;- (22)

"Sed in historia Britonum . . legitur quod Brutus, filius
Sylvii, quern Ascanius ex filia Latini Lavinia genuerat, cum 
in puerperio matrem neptem Laviniae ̂ in venatu Sylvium 
patrem peremisset ..,, columnis Herculis exactis ad Tyrrhenum 
aequcr pervenit, ul̂ i Corineum ducem cum quatuor generationibus 
exulum Troiae, qui Antenoris fugam comitati fuerant, reperit... 
mari Britannioo enavigato Alhion insulam ingreditur^ quae 
prius a Bruto Britannia major nuncupatur, ad difforentiam minoris,. 
quae ad tempus fuerat, velut fugientis Bruti asylum . . .

From this we get the following genealogy;-

Aeneas
I

Ancaniuso-^ Lavinia 
1

Sylvius niece of Lavinia 
1

Brutvs

In the Section "De Rogno Britonum" v;e have a rather similar

account in which the genealogy ds the same as ahove. (23)

Here is a similar passage in G-eoffrey of Monmouth:

"After the fall of Troy Aeneas fled v/ith his son Ascanius, and 
they sailed to Italy. There they \7ore nobly received by 
Latinus, the king. flowever Turnus became jealous, and began 
to fight Aeneas. In that battle Aeneas was victorious and 
Turnus was killed. So the Trojan took the kingdom of Italy 
and Lavinia, the daughter of Latinus to be his v/ife. Finall̂ -̂, 
when Aeneas passed a\ray, Ascanius assumed the throne. He 
founded Alba on the Tiber, He had one son v̂ hose name was 
Silvius, who seduced a niece of Lavinia and made her pregnant.
And \;hen Ascanius his father heard,he ordered diviners to tell
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the sox of the 'bn.'b̂'. The diviners said that sho would give 
"birth to a "boy who vzould kill his father and mother, and that 
then the child \;ould go into exile and later rise to great 
honours. . . His name v/as Brutus."

(Things happened just as they had been foretold.) (24)

It is very strange that G-ervase did not use the story of the 

seduction of Lavinia’s niece, for this v/ould seem to be just the 

sort of anecdote which he would enjov^

In the above quotation \ie have the genealogy:-

Aeneas Lavinia

. 1 .
Ascanius

I
Silvius niece of Lavinia 

f
Brutus

Livy alone mentions the lineage Aeneas - Ascan:̂ \r. - Sylvius. (25)

The version presented in G-ervaso giving Lavinia as the v/ife of

Ascanius can only be found in one “̂ elsh MS. of the Tysilio Group.

There xie read: -

"Esgannys got to wife Lavinia, daughter to Lattinys„" (26)

In Decisio II. No, 14j "De ducibus Israel and regibus Latii^ et

excidio Troiano," (2?) v̂e read:-

"Troia obsidetur. ... Aeneas et«phrygius, fratres profugi, 
Troia exeunt. Post eversionom vero Troiae anno sexto 
regnavit Aeneas in Latio, ... Aeneae successit Ascanius, cui 
nomen Julo, et post ipsum Silvius Aeneasj Ascanii frater et 
filius Aeneae secundus. Veruni Ascanius filium habuit 
Ŝ l̂vium, ex quo prodiit Brutus, a quo Britannia tam major 
quam minor ncmen accepit. Sylvio Aeneae succefisit Sylvius 
Latinus , . . "

Therefore from this \;e get the genealogical tree:-
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Aeneas
________________________________i___________________________ _—

I . i
^.scanius Julus Sylvius Aeneas

Sylvius

Brutus

This genealogy corresponds to that c:? the second account found

in G-eoffrey of Monmouth I, 18:-

"Regnahant etiam in Troia filii Hectoris .c.. Regnabat in 
Italia Silvius Aeneas Aeneae filius avunculus Bruti Latinorum 
tertius." (28)

Both G-ervase and G-eoffrey take Gilvius Aeneas to be the son of 

Aeneas, and the third king of Troy. In the notes to this chapter  

v;e give tv/o more relevant quotations from G-ervi"’.se. (29)

Tausendfreund tries to prove that G-eoffrey of Monmouth took 

the motive for his story of the Journey of Brutus and his v/ars in 

Britain from the third and ninth books of the Aeneid, and that he  

changed Virgil in a very special v:ay. (30) Tatlock, however,  

says that the names of classical personages in the Historia _ are 

of genuine historical or legendary figures and of Trojans,

G-reeks or Romans invented by G-eoffrey. (3I) They are mostly in 

the first book, and in the numerous sychronisms in the second,  

the Roman occupation in the fourth and fifth, and in Arthur’s  

campaign in the tenth.

It v/ould be quite incorrect to claim that the several versiors 

of the Trojan story given in the Otia Imperialia are taken 

directly from G-eoffrey of Monmouth. In fact all the items 

mentioned by G-ervase appear in no one work; he may have added
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some from memoryor may indeed have utsed some \.in];nov:n ‘aork. It 

is very likely that uhen he \i:is \7riting he had note3 v:hich he hac. 

taken after reading G-eoffrej/’s Historia, and he v;ould have used 

these together uith a manuscript of Menniu.s, and of the De Imagine 

YIe must stress his undoubted acquaintance \/ith G-eoffrey* s 

v/crk, 'vvhich he used a little, but only a little, not, as others 

have claimed, v/ith slavish assiduousness. (32) There is a 

possibility that he made use of Alfred of Beverleyabridgement 

of the Historia, published in 1150. '.'■ace also mâ ’' have been

followed, for he had put G-eoffrey into verse about 1180.

ivfter this survey of the more jjnportant contemporaries of 

G-ervase, omitting names such as G-ervace of Canterbury (c. 11 Aj.1-1210) 

(33) t>y uhom Gcr7asc does not appear to have been influenced, it 

will be seen that the t̂i_̂  Im'nerialia ’.;as v/ritten in a period of 

considerable literary and intellectual achievements, For depth 

of political thought the _Otia cannot quite compare v;ith the 

Pclicraticus of John of Salisbury, although much of the political 

philosophy offered by Gervase is of a novel and most interesting 

type, Ue have seen thif< in Chapter V above. To many Gervase is 

of greatest importance for his contribution in thi;’= field. Because 

the Ojci£. is concerned 'i.dth offering an encyclopaedic span of 

knov/ledge it naturally falls outside the Gphore of Geoffrey of 

Monmouth's v/ork, and could never have had the same popularity as 

the great Histcria. As a Speculum the bears comparison -.jith

all ethers, and must stand in the front rank of books belonging to
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this genre. G-ervar>e does not give the same detailed andj for us, 

interesting account of the day-to-day happenings at the Court of 

any of the monarchs under whom he served as V'alter Map did in his 

De Nugis Curialium, There v/as no need, as he Mas v/riting v:ith 

one purpose in mind, the education of an Emperor. As a collection 

of folklore tales and of beliefs current in the t\.-elfth  century the 

^tia is outstanding. The comparison with Marie de France and 

Greoffrey of Monmouth is ohvious; while G-ervase may be inferior to 

these in that he does not develop a (story beyond \;hat  ho claims to 

have heard or road, he is superior in the great variety of stories 

v/hich he offers. That so much of the ^ia refloats the personal 

e:q)oriencG of the author adds considerably to the general interest 

of the book, making it all the more remarkable that so little has 

hitherto been kno\,ii  about it.
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C O N C L U S I O N
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It is said that throughout the \.̂ holo evolution of Christian 

thought one finds tuo intellectual types in conflict. (l) It 

is the conflict of those uho like to appeal to Jerome and those 

\iho hase themselves on Augustine, the contrast of the t\/o 

religious temperaments that manifested themselves in the tuo 

Church Fathers. Jerome v;as the man of urbanity, for all his 

ascesticism and monasticism, susceptible to the commodities of 

culture; literature, relations of intellectual sympathy, 

enlightened ideas, foiTiis of feminine thought, educational needs, 

Augustine v/as the man of the burning heart and absolute faith.

To T/hich side does G-ervase of Tilbury belong? ''..̂e have soon that 

he is influenced to some extent by Augustine, but that does not 

mean that he has the absolute faith of the great theologian. Yet 

he had that deep respect for authority and tradition which came to 

be a symbol of v/hat Augustine stood for, Ho\/ever, one feels that 

in many v/ays he \;as much more urbane than the great theologian, 

much more inclined to the side of Jerome, v/ho, for the t\;elfth 

century, was more of a "modern". Unlike Augustine, vrho wanted 

the Christian to turn from earthly Rome to the Civitas Dei, 

G-ervase, like Dante, combatted this idea, connecting the Rome 

of Virgil and Augustus with the Rome of Peter.

No doubt G-ervase was affected by the feeling held by several 

other v/riters that Chivalry and Learning were the two pillars that 

could represent the salvation of the world, tv70 pillars that muat
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"be strengthened and maintained at all costs. Tho Otia 

^^erd^a]^ is G-ervase‘s contribution to this noble end.

v7e have referred to the importance of Augustine's Citjy of 

&od in the Middle Ages and hov; it influenced G-ervase.

August'Ino, hci/everj derived from the Neoplatonists the 

conviction that the only type of kno\;ledge to be desired v;as 

kno;;ledge of G-od and the soul, and that no profit v;as to be had 

from investigating the realm of Nature. This uhole idea v/as 

completely abhorrent to G-ervase, who obviously, as \ie have seen, 

took particular pleasure in studying Nature and all its vagaries.

V.'e have noted hov; G-ervase presents conflicting viewpoints on 

matters of Church-State relationship, on certain geographical 

features and on matters of x’oUclore. This is raorely a 

concomitant of the ’Split Mind’ of the medieval writers. ‘'Jo 

should not think that Gerrase believed everything he v/roto, but 

rather that he often wrote v;ith 'tongue in cheek’.

Aristotle had stressed the importance of ''empiria" , of 

experience, as against the intuitive *aperia’ advocated by Plato, 

This tenet of Aristotle was one of the essential elements in the 

Scholasticism of the twelfth century, \;hen it became the duty of 

man to take an interest in the T,/orld ircund hirrij by observation 

and reasoning. This fresh outlook, vrhi-'h went a long v/ay toward'? 

freeing the hum.an mind, rad.iated from the young Universities of 

Bologna, Salerno, Paris, Oxford and Cambridge as they came to be 

founded. It produced a nc'w fervour for learnings G-ervase is
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considercibly o&ught up in this new movement. He presents 

many items of information v/hich he has discovered by his oxm 

experience, \7e have mentioned several thinp-s for instance 

in connection with Arles in the preceding chapters.

However, in the Otia Imperialia we can clearly see the 

L-ifference between the so-called twelfth century Renaissance and 

the later fifteenth century/ version. The w'ritcrs of the t\/elfth 

century did not recognise a cultural break betv;een Antiquity and 

their own time, whereas the fifteenth centur̂r writers emphasised 

it. (2) Emphasis in G-ervase's book is on the close connection 

bet'jeen the past and the present, betv;een the ancient authors and 

himself. This is humanism - a "scholarly and initially reactive 

enthusiasm for classic culture, accompanied by creative writing in 

Latin on classic lines." V̂e should call G-ervase's type "Christian 

Humanism", because the Bible features so strongly. G-ervase's 

connection with the Lav/ kept him in daily contact \7ith the 

RoLian tradition. (3) In this he was one of a great number of men, 

among the most literate sections in the community, whose application 

of the Digest and the Code to contemporary problems led them to 

see Roman civilisation as a living force. (4) The suggestion is 

justifiably made that they approached the classics in a similar 

spirit.

By now, too, the earlier fears of contamination by pagan 

religious ideas had disappeared, Christian humanism had arisen̂ 

that is a love of literature and life which gives emphasis to both
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the natural and the supernatural. The Otia Imperialia helps 

to\;ards that "enriching and deepening of knov/ledge in the liberal 

arts" that is fundamentally the twelfth century Renaissance.

Dom David Knov/les (5) believes that \/hat set the great men of the  

eleventh and twelfth centuries apart from those before and after 

was,(l) their wide literary culture,(ii) their great and personal  

devotion to certain figures of the ancient world, (iii) the high  

value they set upon the individual, personal emotions,and upon the 

charing of experiences and opinions within a small circle of 

friends. These are the three notes of the nev; Humanism,

"They are the real forerunners of the sixteenth century, not 
the thirteenth .... the power of self-expression grounded  
upon, or at least reinforced by, a vdde literary culture is 
a condition sine qua non of a humanist's grov:th,"

Into this category we can certainly place G-ervase of Tilbury.

"'e have seen evidence of his wide literary culture, \ie have noted

some of the personal experiences of his life, a life v/hich v;ould

seem to have been very similar to that enjoyed by many lâ /’men of

good birth v/ho v;ere fortunate enough to be able to indulge in the

pursuit of learning, often for its own sake. ''̂.’'e have mentioned

the doubt that has existed over whether G-ervase v/as a Clerk or a

Layman, an uncertainty vjhich serves to emphasise \7hat little

difference there might be betv/een the txjo in the twelfth and

thirteenth centuries.

''^e have noted in the course of this study the way in which

G-ervase used his source material, Follov/ing the precept of
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St, Augustine5 and in company uith most authors of the Middle 

Ages j G-ervase obviously "believed that the works of pagan writers 

were G-od’s work and therefore represented the heritage of later 

writers (6). G-ervase’s aim V7as typically to glean the truth from 

the ancient 'Auctor*, and to interpret his meaning. The 

intention v/as to present as G-od*s truth anything that was in 

accordance with revealed truth, and to use what contradicted it 

as an example for his readers of what was wrong in the thinking 

of '’ho 'Auctor’ being considered There was nothing naive about 

thiG idea.

"Their classical past Was a usable one - as ours hardly is - 
and the diversity of uses that the Latin Authors served is 
the best proof of a fruitful tradition," (7)

G-ervase has drawn on Ancient, Early Christian, and

Gontcvmporary v/riters; he has allov/ed his own varied experiences

in many parts of Europe to fashion much of his thinlcing; he has

usod all his opportunities to gather pieces of information for a

kind of elaborate scrapbook v;hich is the Otia Imperialia.

A keen observer of life, an earth-bound intellectual, an

ubiquitous frequenter of royal courts in Europe, a careful

writer \:ith a clear and distinct style, a typical encyclopaedist

cf come considerable worth, G-ervase has deserved better than to

be relegated to the humble position of one of the minor vjriters

of the late twelfth century. His Otia Imperialia, v/hen all the

smothering clouds of ill-considered criticism have been carefully
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■blovm avmy, mast surely rise in stature to rank equal certainly 

to the other notable literary vzorks of the late twelfth and 

early thirteenth centuries.

V.̂e read from Dr, Knowles (8) that

”to the contemporary the last decades of the tvzelfth
century, a time of general decay and disorder and 
centrifugal strains in France and Italy, must have 
seemed to many, and in particular to those \7ho, like 
Peter of Blois and G-erald of Wales, survived from an 
earlier generation, a time of decadence and mediocrity 
as well in theology as in letters. The culture admired
by John of Salisbury had gone ..."

G-ervase helped to continue that culture in no inglorious manner,

bridging the gap.bet;zGen the backward-looking twelfth century and

the re-awakened intellectualism born of Aristotle in the forward-

looking thirteenth century.
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It is not my intention to deal at any length v.dth the 

MS tradition of the Qtia Igpcrialia^ 'because I do not feel 

qualified to contribute adequately to the great •./ork done 

recently on ‘jhis subject by James R* Cald\/ell of Berkeley 

University of California. It is as vrell, ho\;over, to give 

here a suimary of his conclusions to date. (1)

Cald\/ell proposes MS. Vat.Lat.933 (which he terms N) as the 

autograph MS, and the inceptive manuscript for all known MSS of 

bhe Qtia Imperialia, and that it uas written, at least as regards 

its many marginal additions and emendations, in the hand of the 

author.

The arrangement and titles of the chapters as they appear in 

Leibnitz, the one approximately complete edition of the \7ork, does 

not appear to have been positively decided upon by G-ervase himself. 

Cald\:ell illustrates this point by shovzing that in the table for 

Section I, the first section is "De Origine Mundi ct eius 

Creatione ct quot modis mundus accipitur et Celum," v/hereas in 

the text the title is "De origine ?Tundi et eius creatione et 

quot modis dicitur Mundus". Furthermore, says Caldv:ell, the 

point of division bet\7oen Decisiones I and II seems to have been 

an afterthought of the author’s, for the table of the Sections of 

Decisio II suddenly intrudes in the text of v/hat \ias y it seems, 

only then determined to be the first section of that Decisio, 

Caldv/ell refers to the folio. Also in the table the sequence of 

the first ten titles is:
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1) Dg divisione filiorum Noe et divisione iuior Regnorum;

2) De divisione OrbiB Tripertiti in suinma;

3) De distinctione Asie Maioris per regiones et provincias a

parte Orientali.

4) De Distinctione a parte Meridiana;

5) De distinctione Maioris Asie a parte Septentrionali;

6) De distinctione Asie Minoris;

7) De distinctione Europe a Parte Septentrionali et Eius  

Provinciis et Urbibus;

8) De Italia et Eius Provinciis et civitatibus;

9) De situ Rome

10) Tituli Particulares.

In the text, after I) and 2) as above, there follow:

3) De Asia

i-) De Europa

3) De Africa

6) De Asia Orientali

7) De meridiana Parte Asie

3) De Caidea, Arabia5 et Syria,

9) De urbibus Asie Cathedralibus,

No\/ for the purposes of our present r/ork, it is worth v/hile

detailing the chapters as they appear in Leibnitz, and not as they 

are ro'c:'’(jsonted by G-ervase in the introduction to each Decisio.

This iTill give the reader a clearer picture of what our author 

v/rote about.
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DECIS10 I

1) De origine Mundi et eius Creatione et Ouotmodis dicitur 

Mundus.

2) Diversitas Opinionum et Confutatio Albigensium*2) Dî

3) De

4) De

5) De

6) Qu

7) De

8) De

9) De

10) De

11) Do

12) Do

13) De

14) De

15) Do

16) De

17) De

18) De

19) De

20) De

21) De

22) De

3) De Sole ot Luna et Stollis et Signis.

Quotmodis distinguitur Annus,

7) De Ornatu Aeris et Ventis. (or de Ornamentis aeris et ventis)

8) De lumentis Roptilibus et Bestiin,

9) De Creatione Animae et Spiritus.

De quatuor Monarchiis et Quinque Zonis et Paradiso.

Do Fonte et Quatuor Fluviis Paradisic 

Do Rore Coeli, Pluvia et Nebulis,

De Mari.

De ligno Vitae, ligna Scientiae Boni et Mali Historia.

Do ooulis apertis post peccatum.

De G-ladio Versatili.

De duobus Paradisis et Infernis,

De Faunis et Satyris.

De Filiis Adae et Divisione Eorum ot Prima Civitate.

De Invontione Husicae et Multorum Artifioiorum.

De Seth et eius C-enoratione Strabonis autoritate,

De Enos et Methusale.
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23) De

24) De

1) De

2) De

3) De

4) De

3) De

6) De

7) De

8) De

9) De

10) De

11) De

12) De

13) De

14) De

13) De

16) De

17) Di

18) Do

19) De

20) De

21) De

DECISIO II

These are represented 

 ̂ as only Chapter II in 

) Leibnitz, Caldwell 

j numbers them as here.

)
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23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36
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De Tortia Or"bis Parte Quam /ifricain dioimus,

De Insulis Mediterranei Maris.

De Hari et eius Natura.

De Ducibus Israel et Pregibus Latiij et Excidio Trojano.

Do Regno Roraanorunij Israelitarum, Medorum, Macedonum,  

Aegjrptiorunij Persarun,

De Imperio Romanorum et ortu G-othorum et Lombardorum.

Epilogus de Operis continuatione.

De Regno Britonum.

De Regno Francorum et eius Ortu.

De Imperatoribus Romanis post Carolum.

De Successione Regum Franciae post Carolum.

De Regibus Anglorum a Tempore Normannorum.

Epilogus capitalium provinciarur.i totius orbis . et primo  

Asiae usque ad terram sanctam.

De Situ Terrae Sanctae Secundum Theodosium, et de via 

filiorum Israel.

De Ortu Provinciarum et Civitatum et Filiis Filiorum Noae 

et Sex Aetatibus,

(Between 35) ;n,nd 36) there is in Leibnitz 'Prosccutio' „ and  
’Nunc Europae provincias enumcremus in summa’. None of  
these, nor 36) are mentioned in the Titles at introduction 
to Decisio II. There we find 35) f'-nd then ^De Situ terrae 
promiscionis 5 et eius adjacentis ’ , T have follov/ed Caldvjell's 
numbering. In the Tituli there are only t'jenty-three section?̂ -.

DECISIO III

*'XJt operi cepto . . .” (Prefator^^ remarks vjithout ti'’-:.'-ft  (not 
numbered in Leibnitz)
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1) De Magneto Lapide,

2) De Sale Agregentino.

3) De Lapide Asbeston, 

if) De Ficu Aegypti.

5) De Pomis Pentapolis^ quae crescunt et favillant

6) De lapide qui cum Luna crescit,

7) De tribus Donis (Terdonae)

8) De Coemeterio Pructuarum.,

9) De Fenestra Camissae.

10) De Doraibus Podiensibus.

11) De Nuce quae similiter frondet et fructifioat.

12) De Game imputrescibili macelli.

13) Dc hortc Virgilii et Tuba Aenea,

14) De Faba Versa et Eius efficacia.

15) De Balneis Puteolanis.

16) Do Rupe Incisa quae nullas admittit insidias,

17) De Johanne Episcopo et animabus Mortuorum.

18) De Visione Portarum Inferni,

19) De Averno.

20) Dc Turre quae non admittit Vigiles,

21) De Pugna Scarabeorum.

22) De rupe quae Unico Digito Movetur et non toto Corpore,

23) De Frigastia Domini in Edissa

24) Do Alia Figura Dominic
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26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33
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36

37

38

39
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Dg Figura Domini quae Veronica dicitur,

De Virtute Epistolao Domini et Beati Thomae Apo-̂ toli.

De LictorG Siriae Palestinae.

Dg VirtutG quorundam Lapidum.

De Dracone quern Boam dicunt.

De Arenis Calidis,

De herbis Aegypti.

De Galore Solis quo cibario sicut igne coquitur,

Dg Olympo qui flaturn Ventorum excodit.

Dg Vonto quem in Cirotheoa conclusit Sanotus (Cesarius). 

Dg Virgula quae per obedientiam floruit 

Dg Vinoin sine Plantatore Cresoentibus,

Do vf>,do  de Eodcstanensis.

De aqua quae potata lassatis reparat vires.

De Prato de Cerseules,

De Aquin Jlarinis quae congelantur in Sal.

De vexillis Apparentibus in die Sancti Canstantii.

De rupe quae nomine tur Aiequa Villae 

De Fenostris in quibus apparent Dominae,

De Natura Beveris et eius Domicilio 

De Antipodibus et eorum Terra.

De Imagine Beatae Virginis,

De Cruce Latronis Dominum in Cruce Confitentis,

De Aqua quae nunquam bullit,

De Facie Domini Impressa Rupi
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65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73
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Dg Statun, et Herba Fimbriae.

Do Balsamo.

De medicabilibus Balneis.

Do Signin quae apparuorunt in Morte Julii Caosaris. 

De ligno Dominicae Crucis et P.lscina Probatica.

De Verniculo.

De vSorico et unde et qualiter prodeat.

De Domina Castri de Espervel,

De militibus qui apparent.

De l.'andlcbiriac 

Do Cornu Potaconis,

De Neptunis sivo Portunis qui homines illudunt.

De G-rant,

Do Delphinis.

De Sercnibus Maris Britannici.

De Sagacitate Animalium.

De Monte Cataloniae.

De Lirinensi Monasterio.

De Astutia Vulpis.

De Laikibrais.

De Cornu Sancti Simeonis,

De feris silvae de Carduil,

De Serpentibus,

De Ecuicenofalis.
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74) De Bestiis Brisonis.

75) De hominibus .Sine Ccipito.

76) De mulieribus barbatis.

77) De feminis quae habent dentes caprinos.

78) De Aethiopia et Palatiis duobus

79) De Phoenice.

80) De Flanrnis Solis Orientis.

81) De honinibus qui pedes habent octenos et totidem oculos.

82) De pratis quae moventur ad tactum pedurn et montibus V'allensibua.

83) De Angelis percutientibus,

82̂-) Do accipitre Regis Scotorura.

85) De Lamiis et Draconis et phantasiis.

86) De Laniis et Nocturnis Larvis.

87) De Stagno piscoso cum nulli prohibetur,

88) De alio Stagno.

89) De fonte quae pluere facit,

90) Do Coemiterio Illisii Canpi et illuc Advectis.

91) De nucc; quae facit Nucleon.

92) De equo G-iraldi de Cabreriis.

93) De Phantasiis Nocturnis Opinionos.

94-) De Arbore quae Siliquas facit

95) De Corvo de Claveno ot eius sagacitate.

96) De Judicio C^^gnorum.

97) De ovo Corvino Supposito Ciconiae.

98) De Caseo putrefacto.

99) Da nortuo qui occidit Uxorem quondam suam.
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100)

101)

102)

103)

104)

105) 

10S)

107)

108)

109)

110) 

111) 

112)

113)

114) 
113) 

116) 

117; 
118)

119)

120) 

121) 

122̂ 

123)

De hospitalitate ouiusdam.

De Baculo putrefacto ex Contactu Veneni.

De Racemis de Roca Maura,,

De Mortuo qui apparet Virgini; M.ira dicit et annuntiat,

De Pullo Strucionis et Vasa vitreo^

De Arbore ex qua lignum Domini.

Urbanum Principi Responsum,

De mirabilibun quae sunt ubi quinque Civitates sunt submersae, 

De Coitu Loth cum Filiabus.

De i'rbore quam dicimus Agnum castum,

De pasouis Aegypti.

Dc Peritia M o i s i c  

De Ossibus Joseph et de Ove.

De Cherubim et Figura eorum.

Da lapidibus Rationalis.

Do Facie Moisi Cornuta.

De Serpentibus Ignitis et Urentibus.

De Agro Hebron et Crucis Parte.

De Mari Pamphilio.

De Turnulo Moisis et Sanctae Katerinao 

De hominibus qui fiunt lupi.

De Chimera et decem Sibillis 

De valle de Lentuscula^

De Avibus quae ex arboribuc gignuntur.
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12/f) De Racimis quae nullum /mimal coraedere potuit atque faciunt 

Vinum optimum.

123) De Fonte qui Tempore Metendorum Pratorum apparet,

126) De Aqua ex qua sanantur Gutturnosi,

127) De Ponte qui repente perditur et redit,

128) De duobus fontibus quoirum unus nunquam coquit alius 

nunquam bullit.

129) De Fonte qui nihil .sordidun admittit.

130) Exitus operis; Epistola ad Magister Johannom Marcum^ 

Secretarium Imperatoris.

The following are conclusions at v/hich Dr, Caldv/ell arrives:

"The manuscripts of the 01ia Imperialia fall into four groups.

Of these, the first appears to reflect, in one of its exemplars (H), 

a stage of N (N̂ ) prior to the entering of all the marginalia with 

v/hich N in its final shape is furbished.. In another exemplar of 

this group. A, p/e see traces of this prior stage, but we also see 

evidences of a conflation v;ith N in its final stage. The second 

group appears to derive from an original author’s versiDn h coeval 

(so to speak) with N ; a version also supplemented v/ith marginal 

additions, approximately identical v;ith the marginalia of N, but 

lacking some of the latter. Groups III and IV represent later 

stages in the manuscript tradition, the originals of both of these 

groups appearing to have been copied after all, or practically all, 

of N’s marginalia had been entered."

Caldwell stresses the tentative nature of his grouping, pointing to 

"Evidence all along the line of collation."

Scriptorium, Vol. XVI, 19^2, P.2?̂ .
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NOTES TO :.PPENDIX

(l) Scriptorium XI, I, (1957) PP.B7-98, "The Autograph Manuscript
of G-ervase of Tilbury"

Ibid. XVI, 1, (1962) pp.28-45, "MFS of G-ervase of Tilbury's
Otia Iniperialia.

Ibid. XVI, 2 (1962) pp. 246-274., "The Interrelationship of the
MSS of G-ervase of Tilbury's 
01 ia I Eipe ri al ia.

Medi0val Studies , 24 (I962) pp. 95-126, "G-ervase of Tilbury’s
Addenda to his £ti^ 
Imperialia,
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(1) Editions of the Otia Djnperialia; -

(a) Comploto: G-.G-. Leibnitz ̂ Scriptores Rerum Brunsvicensiunij
Hanover, Vol I,' 1707, pp. 88‘l-100^ 7 Voiril, T?10, 
pp. 751-78̂ 1-.

(b) Partial: R Pauli, in Monumenta G-ermaniae Historica,
Vol.XXVII (1885)7 pp. 3fi3-394. ̂

P. Liebrecht, Des (rorvasius von Tilbury __̂ Otia 
Imperialia" in einer /aisuahl neu herausgegeben, 
Hanover 5 I856,
J. Stevenson: Radulphi de Coggeshall Chronicon 
Anglicanum  ̂ in Rerum Britannioairum Medii Aevi 
Scriptores, Vol.} 6cVIIj Hanover, 1885, pp.359“394

(2) I'Orks dealing: specifically v/ith G-ervase of Tilbury:

Schultze H,J. G;ervas_ius_ von Tilbury, Sein Î Jben̂  s^ine 
S taatsauffas sung und sein Verhaltnis ̂ ur 

Antike, Berlin 1955c

Busquet, R.,

R ̂o.hardson 

F a r a l . ,  E .  ,

Abrate, M.

Picard, Ch.

Mcunier, R.A.

"G-ervais de Tilbury inconnu" . in Revue Historique, 
Vol. CXCI ( 1941), pp.1-20.

H.G-. "G-ervase of Tilbury" ̂ in History, June 19̂ 1.

"Une Source I,atine de I'Histoire d'Alexandre - 
Lettre a I'Eripereur Hadrian sur les Iviorveilles de 
I’Inde". in Romania, Vol. XLIII (19'1̂ ) 
pp.199-215, and 356-370.

"G-ervasio de Tilbury^ Marescallo del Regno di Arles", 
tori a nedieya.le _e_̂ moderna in _qnore_ _di 

Ettore Rota, 1958, pp.69-79.

"Ovide, G-ervais de Tilbury et les 'Fresques' de 
Sorgue", in Revue Archô olq̂ iquc_, Vol.XXI (1944);,
pp.187-189.
"Le Fonds auvergnat, provencal et alpestre dans 
les 'Recreations Imperiales’ de G-ervais de Tilbury, 
et le 'Repertoire Moral’ de Pierre Bersuire", in 
Annales de 1'Uniyersite  ̂de Poitiers, second series, 
s o . k , '

(3) '̂'orks vrhich irake useful reference to G-ervase of Tilbury 

(ai’ranged in chronolftgical order):-
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Madox, T. The Hisjory of the Exchequer, Vol. II, 338-2̂ 4.

Hughes, L, Crump, C., and Johnson C., De necessGriis 
observantiis scaccarii Dialogus, commonly called 
*Dialofflin de . tScaccar i o Richard son of Nigel^ 1902„

Stubbs, 'W. , Gervase of Centerbuiy, London 1879

Haskins, C ,H, , l^e Re_naisstance of the T\:elfth C^turjr,
Harvard University Press, 1927.

SpargO; J.Y.'. , Virgil the Necromancer - Studies in Virgilian 
L^gi^ds. Harvard University Press, 1934.

Kimble, G-.H.T., Geop;raphy in the Middle Ages, London, 1938,

MacCulloch, Medieval Faith and Fable, London, 1932.

Patch, H,R„ The Other J7orld, Cambridge Mass. 1950,
G ^

De G-hellinck J, , L^Essor de la LittLrcture latine au 12 Siecle, 
Paris, 1955.

Ullmann, V'., P~>"inciples of J?rOv_ernment and Politics in the 

Middle 4gq3, London 19^1.

Ullmann, 17, , The G-rov/th of Papal G-overnment in the Middle 
Ages ̂ second edition. London, 19 3̂.

Richardson, H.G-. , and Sayles, Ct.O., Tjy Governance of Mediaeval
England_ from the Conquest to Magna Carta, Edinburgh, 1963*

Other uorks \/hich have been consulted and v/hich have proved

useful for the fuller understanding of the Otia Inperialia.

(arranged alphabetically):-

Appleby, J., Henry II, London, 19̂ 2.

Anderson, G.K. , The Literature of the Anglo-Saxons, Princeton,1949.

Baron, H., "Cicero and the Roman Civic Spirit in the Middle Ages 
and the Early Renaissance" in Bulletin of the John Rylands

LĴ b£ary,  XX. 1938.

Beazley, C.R. , The Da'.;n  of Modern G;eography, 3 Vols. 1897-1906, 
EspeciallyVOL.il, London, 1906.

Bloomfield, M. "Symbolism in Medieval Literature" in Modern 
Philology, 1958.

Bov;ra, C.M. , From Vijrgil to Hilton, Nev7 York, 1962.
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Bethurunij D» , The Hon ilien of ul^rrf^^n, Oxford, 1957.

Berges, 'r, , Die FurG+ qnspie p;el des hohen und sp&ten M ittelnlters 
Lei p zig, 193 8.

Barlov/, F. , see M ediicott, ’”.N.

Bryant, A ,, The Story of England, London, 1933.

B ithellj J. , A Companion to G-ernan Studios, London 1955.

Brehaut, E ., An Encyclo p aedist of the Dark Ages - Isidore of 
Se v ille, Ne\; York, 1912.

Bradley, S ister, "Backgrounds of the title  ’SpeculuLi^ in
Medieval L iterature", in Speculum, Vol. 29, London, 195^.

Brov/n, Lloyd Ac, The Stor^^ of Maps, London, 1951 ^

Barraclough, G ,, ed„, Medieval Germany 911-1250, (Essays hy 
G-erman historians) Oxford 1938.

Brooke, C,, Eurojpo in the Centr a l Middle Ages, London, 1964^

Crbmpana, A ., "The Origin of the word 'Hum anist'" in J qurn al of 
the l. ârburg and Courtauld I n stitu tes, IX, 1946

Curtius , E,R. . Euro pean _ _ L i t ture _and the L atin Middle Ages ^
London, 1953.

Crossland Jessie 5 '^.''illiqm the Mars h a ll, Oxford 19^2

Crone j Or, , The Ĵ ^orld J.fop. London, 1950^

Com p aretti, D., V irgil_in the Middle Ages, 1895, English edition

Caldwell J,R. , A rticles detailed in Ap pendix above

Cheney C.R. and Semple , ed. , I nnocent I I I , Pope; Selected
lette rs concerning England _(11_93_~1_216_) , London 1953.

Cheney. C.R. From_ Beckett to Langton; English Church G-overnment 
( ~̂ .180"1213) (Ford lecture at Oxford 1955), M anchester 195^.

Che v allier ,C.U, Reper toire des Source^ . s s  du Moyen
^■'o^d

Craiger-S m ith, A. , English Medie v a l Mura l P aintings, Oxford 19^3v

De G-hellinck, J. , Le Mouvement Tl^ qlo^ique du XII_e_Sie c le,
Bmiges 1948,

De G -hellinck, J, , Le s _B ib 1 i 0 th^ que s Me dj.eya.le s , P aris, 1938.

De Ghellinck, J. , Ln^ l i tte r a ture _lq-tine au .Moyen Ago , P aris 1939c

Duhem, P„ , Le SystePie du Monde, (1954-1959) es p e cially V ol.V I I,
P a ris, 1956.
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Dciv/son, C , Me die val E s s ay s , London, 1953.

Dauson. C<. , Modieval Religion (The Foruood Loctures 1_934l '̂̂ -̂nd 

o ther Essay s , London 1934.

Da\;son, C,, Religion and the Rise of '7e stern Cul ture, (G-if ford  

Lectures j Universi ty of Edin'burgh 1948-9) London 1950.

De '.'Ulf, M. j His tory of Medieva 1._I^ilosophy, 1952, (English  

translation.

Dio tionary of Na tional Biography, ed. S tephen and Leo. Londonj  

1885-1900.

Esposi to , M. j I tinerarium Symonis Sem:ioni ab Hybernia ad  

Terram Sanctarn^ Cambridge 19^0.

Emery, R J'., "The Use of surnames in the s tudy of medieval  
economic his tory ” in Mediaovalia ct Humanis t ica, 1952.

Fournierj P. f>nd Le Bras, G- , H is toire des Collec tions

Canqniquqs en ̂ Occidqnt do puis les fausses dqcrStale^^s  

jusqu/au decre t do Gra tien, 2 Vols. 1931-2.

Flahiif, G-. B. , "Ralph Niger", in Medie_val S t udios, 1940.

Fentonj P.C. , "Hugh of Lincoln - the HarmT^er of Kings" in  
His 10ry _f_or _Today ̂ 1951.

G-ilson,, E. H i story of Chris tian Philqsophy, London 1955.

G-rigsby^ J.L., "Miroir des bonnes femmes" in Romania, 19^1.

G-iraldus Cambrensisj De Principis Ins truc tione, Rolls Series,  
Vol. 8

Hammond, M. ,. "Ancient Imperialism" in Harvard S tudies in  
Classical Philology, 1948.

Hayes, C.J.H. . Baldwin J , Cole, C.7. , His tory of V/estern  
Civiliza tion, London, 1962.

Hamilton, G-.L. , "The Sources of the ’Secret des Secre ts’ of  
Jofroi de '.'atreford" in The Romanic Revie\/, 1910.

Hay,Denys, _Th£ I talian R c naissancc i n  its his torical background,  

C ambridge, 1961,

Highet, G-i.lbort, Juvenal the Sa tirist, Oxford 1954.

Holmes, U, T . , "The Idea of a twelf th centurjr Renaissance", in  
^Sgeculum, Vol. 7JCVI.

Haskins, C.H, , "Henry II a s a li terary Pa tron̂ '' in Essays in  

Medieval His tory presen tod to T . F , Tou t , ..,.?
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Hunt, "English learning in the late t\;elfth ccutury"
T^-nsactiono of the Royal^ Kistoric^^J^o^iotyj .'̂ ourth 

Series, Vol.XIX,

Herrmann, P. , Conquest hy Man, the Saga of early ex-ploration 
and discovery; London, 195^.

Huizinga, J. , Ivlen and Ideas, London, 1 9 6O,

Haskins, C. H. , Studies in the History of I.Iedieval Sciencq, 

H a r v a r d1924.
"Norman Institutions" in Harvard Historical Studies, 1925 

Studies in Medieval Culture, Harvard 1929.
The P^naissance _of_,the twelfth century, Cambridge Mass. 1927.

ed. , \7ith Pantin ' A. , and Southern R.7. , Studies in Medieval 

^istory presonted to F, Pouicke, Oxford 19^8.

Harrison, P., IJcdieval Man and his Notions. London, 1947.
Life in a medieval College story of the vicars-
chqral of Yojrk  Minsto^, London, 1952.

James, M.R. . ed. De Map, Oxford, 1914.

Jamison Evelyn, "The Sicilian Nomian Kingdom in the ?/iind of
Anglo-Norman Contemporaries" in Proceedings of the British 

Academy Vol. XXIV, 1933,

"Alliance of England and Sicily" in England and the__Medi_cval 
Tradition, London 1956

Studies in Italian Medieval histqiy_, presented ̂ tq 

E.M Jamison, London 195^.

Jones, L.V.\ , "Influence of Cassiodorus on Medieval Culture" in 
Vol.XX,

Kris teller, P.O., The Classics_ and Renaissance Thought,
Cambr. Mass. 1955.

Kurfessj A,, Sibyllinische V'eissagungen, Munich, 1951.
Kleineke, H,, Englische Fursten^piegcl vom Policraticus bis zum 

Basilikon Doron Konig Jakobs I , Haile, 1937.

Knov/les 5 Dom David, The^ Evolution of Medieval Th^qught, London I9 6

IvOestler,, A. , The Sleepvjalkers - a history of Man ’ s changing 

yision_ of the Universe, London 1959.
Kuttner, S , and Rathbone. E., "Anglo-Norman Canonists of the 

tv/elfth century" in Traditio VII, (1949“51)
Kantorov/icz, E„H. , Laudes Regiae , a study in liturgical

acclamations and medieval ruler yorship*"," (Univ. of Californi
1 9 4 6.)
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KantoroY.dcz , E.H. , The \ A
Political Theology, Princeton, 1957.

Lindsay Jeanj "Science in the Dr.rk Ages" in History for Today 
Vol.I, 1951.
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Moyen A{^e , Vol. 3 , Paris 1912.
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